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SUITINGS *"SPRI

TAILOR, &Ï
Careful and prompt attention given to all orders.

Gentlemen s own material made up.
A-

Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.
boom a, ormm

Q. W. Beach’s Store, Athens.
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with the latest and 
Suitings, Overcoat.

We arc now ready 
best assortment of _

ings, and Trouserings to be had in Towû at 
pnees to suit everybody. - •

GENTS’ PUBNISHIPIOS 
A new line of Shirts, Collâra, and Guffe and 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds £t all prices.
«y We Give Trading Stamps. V<
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, Ontario, WiiMav; July ,,86.1899A.thens, Leeds County

. roz,. xf. yo. jo KRÜËS WlLïCÂMElœr-ÆïÊr^lFElS A COMPROMISE. (T may SIT IN AUGUST

a_aaa_ Government* the series of j

How Trdnàvaal Pmtfdent "•“* WhV *"'*?*" Houm He, Still to 0..I W,«h th.
tied the Capitals, o^n^ng ,h, taw. .-a wm Not Arbitrate Alaska. | R.„way Appropriation.

rn FOteED mo TO FOLLOW. ;52iJJeSrE,lNE,”TI,TI0,IS *“ THREE SESSIONS IN SUPPLY.

0# • Pb^i Mtrily'erpand °n°the human body. ’ * I Saaretary Hay and Mr. Tewer, the BHtlsh ««itaral Estimâtes Dlseeeee* at
B“““ : T T.TZVL" g^Hct «-tain, a™ «r»- c.r.. .• A«n.™ w«n.-g.... ». r—

I * MeeE ie Dyeass r slons of opinion, as follows. I Trrle* t# Selve the Alaehaa DIM- ____». « .y.
imw *—, ... ...... . —ni* oonforenoe ooodd*. titatllmlta,, „.w ... i ... "4 ewfc.OrSW-

;•] „ Th.,' H. „.d tuipM- • ! U» mlllury ohiirg* whleh at 1 ..llx •» »•»•>”•
r I Vn «Mnt nnnraas the world are greatly to I DlAnst tlsei-Kesepet* M 0__ — *<•« mTINWARE. . ’ r: ino^-of .h^tartal --------------- ! "““'..".“".ml

Tea Kettle., oil atove sue, .pro. 16c- meeting of tt. Hxwm- Lnm ot noonf««.o. to b. held ot “ S'1 the wm dwldrf thnt nnWl Uwi «Uw.»'
Wash Banins, Special 5c. tlrt Oonnoll yerterd.y gar. onrrenoy to »arlr.aa>a ... th„ opinion for i^»l, a. pointed ont yesterday by tlon* todtaOTW^SMonHUon
Sauce Pan., long handle, relinoed, a r.port that he had retagned owing» ? ™ t“ typ. and , high ofltolaL In she flirt ptaoe. the woutabe nwtart to dtooro^tho^inrtoo^s«bSsSSsTS S3SSMsrass'SE 

SKt.8^*18-' h-.~.................—■■■••• 2!»ÆTra’S»LaïS,ÆASSH E3B;ïïl-5br.s

Pietorla, July 25.-President Ktm”S. Oen.T.oonT.ntlon. tfc . ttaTfatol^“tahope he. been abandon»!,
hod been ob«nt from the Gowenmet bo. tMolred .that | «. .lmort rtl roWy* *°«h« ta-d Wrth tn ^

tho"dynamlte monopoly, h.tod M ,"S -v«.tio„ I. .Igned by ^1 ‘h“ U-J—^ J» St^SlS

Glassware I Te Ck^'. ~ofl^nM «d PleMrT doleg,lto*' • • “iWrUon .nd pertrnp. «rpnlrton. qa^lonwl. but Mr. Vl.h« Tlgorortly
. ff*"4. Teaheee Afraid ef Eerepa. I ^ Wft8 for thlB reason that Secretary aefended the educational features of the

3SSffsaic r3-^z atsrs aasjs srssass

c^ck.r,..,. SyssrsMSssaus ansrr'irat£srb.”sgrssrs*a 5usa5ffiss«Hs

White Bowls, 6c each. I 5dV«lkwraad which lasted over tbteel must be separately signed, the formula I th weat *> that the officials wUl he gla4 fw further consideration, with ajrlaw to
irsstssr.^îH^s

White Plates, breakfast sise, 60c dog- gSSjSy ^ learn the outcome of The American delegates met yw*w- This has oansedareviv^ of the prolwt to experimental work with tobaooo.Mixing Bowls, tipped. 29c each. Lrt wa. a. a- momentou.  ̂ ££ Th. ££TÏÏdT"woVld oon.nl,

Majolica Jug., 10c each. I. . ' eTening It wa« annopnrtd I word hiay In no oawi ttn^ly any obllga 8t>gw or Pyramid Harbor, PM'b.f'H with the lwtdrt of tho Opposition end flx“*“**“• rsuA'SAïarawbî«asaœrJS|S 2s-- —■**• ■—

stationbry. “^.^iilSîStrs
Note Paper, white laid, good quality, ■ «nl.llfli from the Pretidmt th. Americans, tarted bo”d rronld mort ^ng^ritton ,„uidles would be brought down to-mor -
,a.l mxe. 'usual pr.ee 5c quire ; Spec- £ dynamlt. monopoly gumtlon.

1 3c. I R.kf.natl.n and Withdrawal ConUrmad. I will moot the wishes of the Amerl Mrangement American mlnera^cotatht . to ao Into supply, Mr.

sSi.Sjrrf.S'-ars i5a1ss,.rro ait r^Tr-^5,r=i,bsss=SSS SSs&SfSSfe:

per package ; Special 8c. «niqurt.» of The rofuml »»>”»'”* «SïjJ-ïA. *• ‘b« I*» De””n' ‘h* he"‘ K1°ndlk'1 JEjS?ï,,^?«

Lead Pencils—H. A. Sexagon Lead fmo hand as to th. ^namlio g^d thrinternatlonal peace oonferenoe at The At Wo;k ** ”*w *,'”‘' nesotta- endeayor to «eourq preferantl^ Wada lg»
Th -I .i o fnr fin ftnoc lo. I U® attended the meeting or tne I Hiume and note with satisfaction the I Washington, July 86.—Direct negotla objection was railed by the Premise
Pencils, usual price 2 for 5c, pec, 10, yesterday afternoon diwlng;the «msldsra- ^ ^ the direction of arbl- tl , reelecting the Alaskan bounds^ , „ot been furatahed with a

ion of hi. letter. It Is no. yet known cheapened by the tnrtltn- „re now ln progress between Secret^ »at no rMolatlw ^
whether his resignation wàs oondlttanal. I - ™(. a court, Will tend to Hsy and Mr. Tower, th. Bngllsh chaise y,^ b, the leader ef the O.fsfltf ,

I The news was kept secret at Pretoria^- | w‘lde resort to arbitration in I d'affaires here. The negotiations are MoNell withdrew hi» mofi—. aed
The Times publlshea artatementfrmi. ^ and „ ,uooessful, will Ainolei towards an adlnstmentof the wUj probebly renew t> «0*»"^-

Its Jobauneeburg correspondent Identical ih. p„v0„ to Its gradual ex- lKm. by amlcoble arrangement betwesn -----P owawm
1 with that telegraphed by tte reprei»nte 1 ^ more serious matters. In I the parties, though on somewhat different fc ._to .dMn(gM1 ttoe of The BUndard, abd ^«resTOcts they declare tho conference llneifrom those pursued during the The House then want toteOQMmitJJ
I formation earn, from an apparently trurt- [ ;*«I^T^la wiring and .ummer. The pi.nclpal.ar» of .upply, taking up the Totrt of_tho
I worthy sou roe. . , . aohleyen ____________ . I n\* without hope that success may attend Department of Agriculture ^ and peesing
I Tho Dally Telegraph's Pretoria oorres- __R I their efforts, and then there Is arbitra- the vote for arohlvea, after a short dlsoupondent says: There Is no likelihood of AN AWFDL PMAlTEB. ^n yet In reserve In case of failure on .Ion, in the ooureeof whtohME Bdr

"-OT-e are no wlrt .tarm-
cf either the Ulttander. or the! Iajar,. aa p.oal,. I ad at the recent developments at Ottawa, at museum at Ottawa, was Informed ]by

Berlin, July 36.—About 10.000 per- “ confident that Sir WUfrld Lenrl- the Minister of Flnanoe that no mener 
I mm, were In ettendenoe at ‘he race, at ntteranoe«, ln Which be mentioned could be roted thl. yenr.

Charlottsnburg, when a violent thunder-1^ WQrd ..War," a. an alterna,Ira to m,„iw>l>l rsm Tsla
. storm swept over the town. A llasn oi ^trailon, was given a meaning not In- There was some discussion on the 

What the wily Empress' Beforme 1 llghtnltig struck the flag staff and ma”7' tended by the Canadian Premier. The 0f $3,000 for the year book and the
Really Mey«. 1 colored flames ran down the guy rods. | efcpon iungu&ge attributed to Sir Charles ner ln whlch it Is distributed, and along

r „ Tniv 95 —The* Shanghai oar- giving it the appearance of a fiery Msj- Tupper u not credited to the Canadian dli0UMiOn on the Experimental Farm
LOnï™t of'ito TlmM, referrfng to the pole. From the guy rods the llgh‘"lne government, and It Is rrtllzed ‘h»‘gre»‘ item, both of which Item, ssentimlly

ndent of. The umrt. . ^ Tohlo PMsed Into the spectotor.' .land, where ^ properiy os allowed ln —mod. On the Binerlmentel Form TOW
M6,.”^lm»eenu the Dowaeer a^mrlblo rtene took place. Two w°™™ viewing the utterance, of member, of an t£r dency stated that he hod heard too

„ with commercial and a man In opposition party. opinion uiprensed that to. BxpsrlmMltal

to. neoclly for reform. - .nd rtrlondy hurt, 36 pernin. Wert on.ÏSlaS^ even lfthey hare .Imply develop Into a park for the olty of
Cause. Excitement le Roule. .lightly Irijured during toe panic. I ly ‘ tor irritation, will not make Ottawa. He heard that th. g»ntl.men In

Shanghai, July 86—The report, re- ----------------------- thing, worse by being themmlTO. lm- oharge of agriculture were not tomoughta
gardlng a Japanert-Chlne» al tanoa. Rgmo.tea T rail I. AwfaL oraotioable America ha. come jurtlfloa- practical men. He *»■ dltaUSted rt«T
Which have been perrirtently denled for . Alalk>, June 30, via Seattle, y, her demand, anent Skagoay and time he went to ‘h. 'arm V
Mine time, hare now antaed dellnlte , , ””^_The Stlklne River eteamer. o,m It „ oeuntlally a oaM for finding the otam of animal. tb"”1“* '”™™î a 
form, and are curing grc, Éiïrtltoon, and C«c have arrived here derate and rca»nable formula on od cverey onth. «mploynmn. of.
In Ruulan olroles. | wi,h i7 .uvlvor. of the Edmonton Trail. I ^ iWm.” "herd of 40 men ^ “

Thee unfortunates had been on the/ Tho Dallr New. admit, that both Can- “tarlc, averaging *800 or »4W a y 
c—n ncrlv two Tura They related ^ and 4, United State have good He admitted that Prof. Saunders nan 
Lie of hardship and demonstrated to. oaKa, and eys: “It Is on Intolerable turned the .took ooeonnt from a deflelt 

Ther Mar Arise wave the Trlel -• I n0n-feMlblllty of both the land and water .(tuatlon, and one which the Amerlcns, into a proflt of *380.
Drerfes Regies ee August 7. route overload. Unde orders of to. al a friendly nation, should be prepared Th. Minister ,.f Agrlealtere.

Hcene. Julv 2A—Now that the date Canadian Government, the Hudson Bay to del with In a spirit of give and taka Mp. Fisher thanked Mr. McMillan for
ïSsssfflîtfastît saijS’.'Wtss a==k~j?aAgJas

ihjsrga a«Attgsrvy»a “-jsrn-sisrîJiaUw
...................... “ZX^ aro tailng ZîLoted. and Daring th. pet winter It 1. estimated a foreign claim." fo tbe oomplalnt'of Mr. MoMlltan to.,

tor........................... ',V it '.iMvffl neatly trimmed, aU aixes, OC Sfflron on furloogh have been ordered to that 60 died of scurvy and as many mors Tb. Tb.e<l.r.r Talks. .officient Information was not glvro ln
Ladies’Summer Vests, with halt eleev®. neatly ...........................do tie” rort. by Aug. 4. The were drowned. London, July 36-Th. Time, this annu„, report yarding to. dairy

TUUU for............................................................................................................................ eemlarmes have been given a oountor- —------------------------ morning, commenting «lttorlally upon MpM.,m„nU| M, Fltoer tald h. tart
f. _ and the Minister of Wer ha. Iseued Speaker Kdger'a Health. Saturday', debate ln the Canadien l Anlv- given lnrtrnctlon. rome time since which
InLructlona with regard to possible Toronto July 86.—Sir James Edgar, ment, on the Alaskan boundary m , woujd remedy that defect In future ro-
dcLSLtîona ItarrieL will «xm be toe Houm of Commons, 1. «y.: "Sir Obarle. Tupper exprmrt him- Routing the oondltlon of th.
“t„ the vicinity of th. building In „ foTorably a. possible, after self with unntoesrary energy. but look ^ Mr Fisher .xptalned that It w«

^-yrrskrta* d Ss^r»r»"sr. = assrs- esswsa araaa»at‘r=s

P°*tl _________  - ! rj_j Mitchell and Scaddlng, performed ouriy oonolllatory moderate, a" “ jn numbers. He wanted to make up 1m

^ IrEx^^lyssîs&srt: '

anxiety. The ralnfaU hM been Ininrionj- H. was rortlnge^ at a , Ottawa lor Watolngton. KTeral thoroughbred animal., ^Wtaoh
Iv excertlve In Bengal and the north | thl. morning. Judging from the utterances of Sir ,ound to be of the highest otasa
west provinces, but in theDoccon Uera J Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. F»lrUl"j‘’.'’* and quality, and of groat value in Improv-
Gujorat and some of the central prov'” nr. staekhoasa Pardoaed. „ no reason for cither gloom or rocrlm- tj,e quality of the etook at the farm,
there ha. been almost no rain. Tta situ- July 36—Dr. B. S. Btaok- Nation on either side. It will be more Mr Fllh.r „ld that he had also provided
etlon ln wo^n India R al^rtywltleel Ottaw ^ was convicted lest dlgnlfled for the two p-ea‘nation, to Mt- ,n th. eatlm.te. for the pnrohaw of two
and disaster U threatened. The plague 1. houee^ char,e of administering tlc their difference, without «ference to or tbree thoroughbred mole animal, of
increasing in Poona, whwe there were °”j^“d and „ho was sentenced third parties, hut It Is altogether Inored- lh6 moat useful brood, ln thl. part of th.
116 oases on Sunday, and 88 death. ” three year. In St Vlnomt de lble that the United State, ehould be un- , ,n order that toe advantage to

PauT^l^enltontlaty, ha, been pardoned willing to consent to arbitration when ^ ,rom havln« good gnrt. catti.
and releatod on aceonnt of lll health. other effort, have proved to"®1»1"»1, might be demonstrated. Many of tha
and releaMQ Their attitude at The Hague andln.the (ar^or„ who had been most swxwtaful

Vene'uelan affair makes ItL Impossible hsd improved their horde by means of 
for them to refuse to arbitrate a dispute thoroughbred animals, bat the publie 
not Involving questions ^f national warenot privileged to get Information of 
honor.” the methods pursued by these gentlemen.

therefore the Experimental Farm should 
nr.ksm.o wklt. Riil-d. toke the work up for the general benefit

St Catharine*, July 25.—Another fatal- y,e farmers. Experiment» were also
Ity * occurred at Merrltton yesterday | ^ made, Mr. Flaher stated, for the 
morning about 1.30 o’clock when purpo#e of ascertaining the cause of soft 
Charles White of Fort Erie, a G.T.R. . Bnd tt was the Intention te ehow 
brakeman, met death by falling from a tho effeot upou pasture land of sheep 

and being run over by a pasturing, a most Important item In agri
cultural economy.

“Brockville’s Biggest Store."
i

THIS WEEKTake advantage of our> -

AUGUST - CLEARING - SALE Kitchen DepartmentColored Wash Goods.
Still a few left of thoee fancy stripe 

Printed Piques. Hsndsome designs, 
, , 1 the very latest in nil the new colorings, 

which goods are sold Itcgalar TBlae 20c and 23c yd. ; Spec- 
ial 15c.

I
A genuine clearing sale is 

at most any price in order to get rid of them, 

rid of our Summer Clothing to make room 

stock of Fall Goods which we are manufacturing now.

one atS
We must get 

for our large
Fancy Shirtings.

New bright stripes, elegsnt goods, 
very choice, usual price 15c and 17c 
yd, ; Special 12Jc.

T
N

prices less than White Muslins.In order to clear everything we put on 
wholesale price. There is hardly a reason but we will suc‘ I J- 

ceed in clearing out our Summer Clothing. Our Clothing are| w«k 12*=. 

all new, made up in our own factory equal to custom work, 

and up-to-date in every way. It will pay you to go to the

i
:3

Crescent Enamelled Ware-
Pie Pistes, 9 inch, Special 8*c. 
Wash Basin, Special 19c. 
Preserving Kettles, Special 36c. 
Sauce Pans, Special 10c.

Black Dress Goods Bargain
P

6 yds. Black Crepon, ck. designs
at 50c....................................

5 yds. Linenette at 12c..............
2 “ Waist Lining at 15c........
1 * “ Blk Canvas at 15c..........
1 dozen .........................................
1 Card Hooka and Eyes’.......... ..
1 Spool Silk.......... ......................
41 Corticelli. Binding at 3c., 
1 Spool Cotton.............................

/
. |3.00

.63

.30
extortion, nnd perhaps expulsion. 

16 was for
.23
.10 srasftl jr,£££ »^'5rS:l3«MS=sSSs,06

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE .05
.14
.04

t 4.64
Complete Drees, This Week.... $ 3.69

Blouse Silks.

MANUFACTURERS

Brockvillf.
Cor. King and Buell Sts.

Look for the “Globe” over the door.
A table of choice English Silks in 

50c andassorted new stripes, were 
59c ; Special 45c.

"jsaw I A table of Fancy colored Shot Silks* 
Hla 21 inches wide, large variety coloring, 
iiStmr. ugual val,,e goo ; Special 22*c.
----- = Ready-to-wear Department

to Sir Charles Topper, the

ffppf: ' -'WiSgy

“OL.D BELIABLE”
Spring and Summer Goods now 

ln stock

LINEN SKIRTS—Plain with tom- 
inch hem, asaorted lengths, were 60c, 
Special 25o ,

White Pique Skirts—good variety to 
I choose from.

professional cards.
,

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROOK VILLK A. M. CHASSELS,bukll trkkt

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR merchant tailor

style at moderate prices.

DR. C. B. LILLIE Robert Wright & CoBURGEON DENTIST 
MAIN STREET ■ • • -

«S ‘ Ready-to-wear Goods
! ' £5».&SS£‘"

ATHENS

BEOCKVILLE. *

W. A. LEWIS Gents’ Furnishings. |

S—KHS i2tnx.ï™ls™.|

ÊSSSîS IfÉlpiill
“ S2r““"-£«.

TransvaaleraLewis & Patte&son CHINA WANTS JAPIN'* HELP.

BROWN & FRASER
brockville

• ) E Mil If
A. M. CHASSELS,

Main Street, Athens.c c FULF0RD

•.s^gasssae
B Money to Loan at 
eaaieattenne.

Our assortment, this season, of Washing Skirt ( y 
to-wear garments) is right-Linen Crash blurts, White Pique

Skirts Blue, Duck Skirts.______________
Ladies’ Linen Skirt, with two rowe of Blue around bottom of ekirt, JQ 

Ladies'' ' Vue Duck Skirt,' thrëc row. ot white tnmming. » 8^1 
Ladies’’ vKrique Skirt.' Lhê nëw«i etyl'e, flenneej.; nUily' n^e, j gQ

Lames^uien yCras'h Skirt,' made from ahrunk Lmeu, ytoMdtM*. J;5(

I lull width.........%..................................... *****.....................

Spring ’99

lowoat rales and on Welland Vale 
Bicycles 'M

T. R. BEALE 1Born in Canada, 
Manufactured in Canada,

Made by Canadians

Think of this when buying.

J. McALPINE, D.V.
Graduate of J"^Srilla.0'®.

2gSSl“l'‘S. ftlta‘drnr « niaht promptly
attended to.

FRBPABINO FOB EMBBOKNCIES

Whatever Dame Fashion has darnedl should 
roodTstehtmse seaasonLmAND ^U D ETTeS GET ONE NOW. 

Ladies’ Summer Vests, with hoif eieevea,
MONEY TO LOAN

T'tohSKSta rtUto'SS.ri".1 "wo"

W-Se’r,.tc.
Brockville, Ont.

Chainless,

Perfect,
good quality, FOUR 2^extra

S"
/'Garden City,

Standard,
O Hoe Dunham Block

Ladies’ Summer Vestwith, ribbon., worth 15c «ch ^ ^
Ladies^Summer'v'e's'tPông ' eieeCee/g^d 'we^ht '.'or' preeeut wear 5 ^

e You better see'tMsjine'of goods' before you buy your Sum
mer Stock.

_____jHE GAMBLE HOUSE
THIS FINK ?®S,h’^1Vhro»ihominHtoese^ss:

Dominion

Kept in repair free of 
charge.

J^ewis & Patterson,
205 King Street, Brockville.Wm. Coates & Son : .

Refracting Opticians and Jewelers II

222 Kino St.
BROCKVILLE II

SOCIETIES
lugTdephone j*i if

$100,000
uass^sw*,*aa‘at ftTo Loan »

Terms of repay»
gages Purchjggit CAWLEY. Athene, Ont.

*Sw£SSS3£î3
; are some of

FARMERSVILLE LODGE no. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

_________ Gun. low hammer., piatol grip, checkered wrtnut .took.
. I „rMairti^u™.'t"ml^<?to"ttien. but a hriie' bettor ^

^smeeuyeareofeeutinurt auccre. has made I Or l^ed^Uoj^uo^ ^ ^ maenmccnt' ,hootiez Kim.fleely "«Itoed

Brockville ,wgg

01'^wjSSSSrt fought. 8«rt forcataiogn..|----Orifflths Cycle Corporation, Limited
235 and 385* Yonge st., Toronto.

Id the Hanse ef Lords.
London, July 36—The Honwi of Lords 

TAstordav Dassed the second reading of 
th. Tithe Bent Charges bill bv 
113 to 33. The House alao passed toe 
third reading of the bill creating an 
Agricultural Technical Instruction De 
pertinent for Ireland.

1883 - 1899 I
$36 eo 

$43 M 

$68 H 
$68 66

Tree#» Bask from Manila.
San Francisco, July 86.—The transport 

Morgan City arrived yesterday from 
Manila with returning troops, Including 
thoee Invalided home. She was at once 
Bent to the Angel Island quarantine 
etatlon for examination and fumigation.

Governor James A. Mount welcomed 
the Bpworth League convention on be

ef Indiana to Indianapolis on Thurs
day. Rev- A. Carman, D.D., 1r°p®nJ*’ 

1 Bev. O. J. Bond of Halifax, N.S., 
ndsd for Canadian Methodism.

> •

VISITORS WELCOME.

%
b c. 0. c. F.

Winnings ef Cndkdlnos.
Bislev Camp. July 26.—With the

was £468. From this amount Is to he de
ducted £137 for entrance feea &J»h 
member of the team wUl receive 
about £14.

half
|”-w ptiDcjpaI)

a sa I Brockville. Ont.

freight oar 
string of oars.The and

LUWorld's Largest Cycle Dealers. ■ewentr Men Entembsd.
TMM HW MMCHH1». Tulv 26_An explosion In After recess to. dlsontalon of the Item

Th. town of Dobejhl, In Mta dororh- p,tob"^'JaXha B^.tor.^Co.1 Com- of «80,000 for llluetratlon .tatlonA which 
went ef Volhynta, Rurelo, hoe been de- «bo ooal mine of Hed -eeterday hod been commenced during the after-
üreoyed by fire. Seven preeon. lort theta peny, »«« ^""«liht .ml intomhed noon, wo. roeumod and oontlnaed until 
livre la tho conflagration, end toe earvlv- killed three . hollered to 11 13 when It was allowed to stand. TheUgtoLbltantaTfv. been rendered d«tl- 70 other., many of whom are believed to Mat» ^ then p^red
tota *>• d“d- end the House adjourned at 13.10 a olook.

^TSSkftaïSa haT.Vrrt'^ 0. serpent, he^r K'ch^VnM^

». Doyour"The building end oontent. were valued member Lulu Thompson/ sa”g. and Somerville ««tad two
at 11,000.000. know ,h. studied In the echool of stra„gOT at Newmarket on rasptatonat

About midnight Saturday Are broke Ton■ know en b.m,' ,h. thlrtre. Th. men rt«Mf
ont In the engine room of Burr Brox numei re Joseph Long and Frank Stark,
furniture factory at Ouelph. The firemen _ T • knew her business."' Goods were found on them corresponding
succeeded In confining the fire to the _W ell, boo xo»". y, M th, artloiel etolen, end, being tried
engin, and bending rooms, iffl^ -Not much! She married the first rick Squire. Woodoook .od iJutariL
completely gutted; probable loss about * tbnt cams to the hospital. — tksy were found guilty and seal dewa
•100; insured. Cleveland Plain Dealer. 1 for three moelha epoh.

alls * PHOTOS ED.

ARTISTIC FLORAL WORK IVe Lear Drawn Oat.

rr&"SonBri^:“n.

&issss.
the Substance Fadesecure the Shadow ere

y W. FALKNER ^ $t Short Notice. THE FINAL ACT.0-v
Feaee Ceafereaee New 
' Bepert—Caaveatloas the Delegatee 

Have Agreed Upon.

DISIONS.ATHENS* pply of Florists’ FlowersCarnations and a full suBaæsstæssi
,1, high grade. tapiSSÏtrtJtaKwk 5ÏS % ?£««

Roses, 
in their seasons.Prod The Hague, July 86—The general act 

embodying the recuite of toe Interna
tional peace oonferenoe, after «Ulcerat
ing the name, and qualifications of all 
the delegates, «aye:

“In a series of meetings, in which toe 
delegatee participated, Inspired

Floristss* J.. HAY & SONS -?,î?S^todtoirtpVi?w»rt "’“gNEimFIO AMERICAN,

MUNN A CO.,
Ml hirtwia *ew Tevk.

promptly-

. — «’-1Attended tooutdoor viewing

GALLERY : Brockville, Ont. t____
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SPRING SUITINGS ateWARDROBEAt the STAR*«r* V
I'

Careful and prompt attention given to all orders. 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

AAwith the latest andWe are now ready 
best assortment of 
ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town at 
prices to suit everybody.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices.

<2g-We Give Trading Stamps.

à

Suitings, Overcoat. V

7 Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.
T boom », owbb
H

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER• Q. W. Beach’s Store, Athens.s
-sjj|brockville—

Telephone 182M. J. KEHOE, SffiSÏKptoÎMetS?.*41

' Athens, Leeds Comity. Ontario, Wednesday, July «6. 1899

VOL. XV. NO. 30a FEAR A COMPROMISE. IT MAY SIT IN AUGUSTrealize in tnecnrougnotorny The neeire to 
highest firposslblo measure the generous 
views oPits august Initiator, the confer
ence has drawn up for the approval of 
the respective Governments the series of 
conventions «and declarations appended:

“Convention for the pacific settlement 
of international disputes.

“Convention concerning the laws ana 
customs of wir

“Convention for the adoption of laws 
against the use of asphyxiating or dele
terious gases from balloon projectiles and 
for the prohibition of the (|
that easily expand in the human body.

The general act contains five expres
sions of opinion, as follows:

“The conference considers that limita- 
of the military charges which at 

the world are greatly to 
of the material

KRUGER’S WILY GAMEN “Brockville’s Biggest Store.”
A

One Reason Why the Yankees 
Will Not Arbitrate Alaska.

■!
I. House Has Still to Deal With the 

Railway Appropriations.
WtiïaÊim How Transvaal President Star

tled the Capitals,
I) on land.THIS WEEKTake advantage of ouri NEGOTIATIONS ARE AGAIN ON. THRE£ SESS|0NS )N SUPPLY.0

AND FORCED RAAD TO FOLLOW.c
use of bulletsV Secretary Hay aaâ Mr. Tewer, the Brltlete 

Charge d’AfThfree at Waehlngtoa, Are 
Trying te Selva the Alaskan Diffl- 

Semewhat New and

Agrlcaltnral Estimate* Discussed at

AUGUST - CLEARING - SALE
ihe

Seme Length The Experimental Farm 
and Management and Stock .Crlll-

Ite fused to Give Oom PaulM House Having
w Free Hand In Hynamlte Monopoly 

He Staved Away and Report Hadi: Kitchen Department
Basement Annex

Colored Wash Goods.
Different Lines- N ewepaper

clsed—TheJIUustratloa Stations 
-Many Opposing Flows ns 

te Their Utility.

\ It That He Had Resigned- 
The IHfllculty ireeent oppress 

>e desired for the increase 
and moral welfare of mankind.

“The conference expresses the opinion 
that the qestlon of rights and duties of 
neutrals should lie inscribed on the^pro
gram of a conference to be held at an
ea“?h<tH>onferenoe expresses the opinion 
that questions relative to the type and 
calibre of rifles and naval artillery, as 
examined by it. should be the subject of 
study by the different Governments with 
a view to arriving at a uniform solution 
by a future conference.

“The conference expresses 
an early conference lie called to revise 
the Geneva convention.

“The conference has resolved that 
questions relating to the inviolability of 
private property in war on land, and the 
bombardment of towns or villages In 
naval war, be reserved for future confer-

enTte

Still a few left of those fancy «tripe 
Printed Piques. Hundsome designs, 
the very latest in all the new colorings. 
Regular value 20c and 23c yd. ; Spec
ial 15c.

T TINWARE.
Pie Plates, 10 inch size, 3Jc each.

, -, $
Tea Kettles, oil stove size, spec. 15c. Plpn({er ,r;lm tl,„ moettng of the Kxecn- 
Wasll Basins, Special 5c. ti,.„ Council yesterday gave currency to
Sauce Pans, lone handle, relinued, a ,„pQrt that ho had resigned owing to 

a • 1 Oo I differences between himself and members
Special Jc. . - - , I of the Volksraad. President Kruger,Milk Pans, 6 qt. size, Special 7lc. I ^ Heen laHt night in regard to the

Dish Pans, 10 qt. size, Social m,tMr, denied these rumors, stating
Dust Pans, S|»ecial 7c. positively that they were without founda-
Egg Whips, Wire, Special 2c. tion. ...»
Fruit Funnels, 8c. I ™.r.w" s"m*,b,",E "*

Comment.

Washington, July 25.—Inasmuch as the Tni_ aB __The Prime Minister
Canadian officials have laid stress upon Charles Tupoer had a conferencethe refusal of the United States to accept “"'l,^r'jh*jJ”‘rno,"n . “which It was
fair arbitration of the pem ing jl^estto a. Yfhat until the railway appropria
it may be proper to explain the reason P ^ bave been brought down it
for refusal, as pointed out yesterday by ^ useless to discuss the question
a high official. In the first place, the wouldl be useless ,10 Estimates
United States Government, it is * ,h bunion of Parliament will be con
ed, is absolutely certain of the soundness that theimssionoi ™ grounded 1»
of its claims in the matter of b^mdary. fttmroctation of fact. If things continue 

That would seem to be a good reason PP there is little hope of oloalng
for submitting the matter to arbitration, . Pth weeic ending August 12. The 
on .be ground the. a good ceuw. had “^. MmUter »d hU colleague, hed 
nothing to fear from fair hopod to close the session next week, Dut

rüftSE thflThope he, been ahoudoued^ 

ness of compromlelng. Incur ease, any Three Sl.u.g. I» •»»»!»• _
compromis would amount to the loss of The House spent the three sittings yos- 
our whole convention, for once Canada t.rday In supply, the Items under dleoue- 
is admitted to the Lynn Canal we would „lon being those under the heading or 
be deprived of the only weapon which we agrtonlturo. There was some opposition 

oianed by all the now possess for the protection of our to ,0veral Items, especially that mr lllus- 
oonventlon Is slgnea oy miners going Into the Klondike from tratton stations, the utility of which

plenary delegates. Extortion and perhaps expulsion. | questioned, but Mr. Fisher vigorously
Tank... Afraid af Karope. It wae for t.his reason that Secretary defended the educational features of the

The Hague, July 26.—The delegates HaT rejectod the Canadian proposal to | work carried on In connection with agri- 
mot yesterday afternoon and examined art;ltrate, attended by the condition that ou)tnr,, ol which the Illustrated etatlona 
the text of the dual act In order to do- (n (lt|y oaM pyramid Harbor should ba j were, he said, among the 
clde how reservations are to be made It stowed upon Canada. Then, too, It agenoles. Mr. McMillan '
was decided that not oply the three con- wa„ reallzod that an agreement to arhl- | opposed te the ,*,“d
ventlone, but the three declarations, trate might be extremely unpopular to plsher agreed to allow the Item to stand 
must be separately signed, the formula thc wc9ti *> that the officials wUl be gW for further consideration, with a ™W 
accompanying which will bo decided upon adjuat the matter without resort to a possible reduction of the 6m”unt *n® 
to-day arbitration, If possible. , , the application of a portion of the grant

The American delegates met yester- ttü- has caused a revival of the project experimental work with tohaoco. 
day and asked that the word “duty," In w allow Canada free privileges at some TM. „„„ Be.elaUea
article 27, he fully defined, so that the 8pMiflod ports on the Lynn Canal, Dyoa, The premi0r said ho would oonenlt 
word may In no case Imply a”F ol’llR"„ Skaguay or Pyramid Harbor, pcrhaPk wlth th0 leader of the Opposition and 
tien on the part of the United Mates to whllo allowing sovereignty over them to : ” the discussion of the benate

can affairs, and vice rymaln in the United States, and this Is a clay ror
r the French one o( the propositions now engaging at- J In anlwer to Sir Charles Tapper, the

tention. It is realized that this plan , jjtrt<p Q, rl„an00 raid the railway
would meet strong opposition from that ( would he brought down to-mor •
element which favors no concession. | •nb.lffies w Wedn0,d 
whatever to Canada, but under such . row
^ZaW^xp^rte “noït aergoo”île.l On the motion to go Into supply. Mr.
î^m ï“ construction ol the proposed Mc^eiU tried to move an a^dm.nt em- 
rallway running from »'Çee =— PrefnTeï on WedneL/dU, the i.bete

sîsï sff.;r arjrtsss s
At Work on New Line.. endeavor to «ecuro preferential trade, but

Washington, July 25.—Uiroct negotla- ^ objection whs raised by the Premlw 
tione respecting the Alaskan boundary , h() ha(1 not i^on furnished with a
are now in progress between Secretary of the resolution, who was now sus-
Hay and Mr. Tower, the English charge ^neA by the leader of the Opposition, 
d’affaires here. The negotiations are Mr McNell withdrew hie motion, and 
directed towards an adjustment oi tne Drobably renew It to-day
issue by amicable arrangement between---- v lmmnrV. Fb4 fer Ottawa.

ties though on somewhat different B#lc ...
those nuraued during the The House then went into oommtttwe

^lnwg,rn ^X7en““|1Ag^înhrêTaTd^..ln;

"heir effort. 3 Then there 1. arbitra- the vote for archives, Mter a-hort direnj- 
iotyct inrcrarv,, in case of fa.iure on sion, ^^0, -tkx BM

The'official, here are in no wise alarm- of 176.00(1 for the proposed 
ed at the recent developments at Ottawa, „l museum at Ottawa, was ln,°''medbr 
feeling confident that Sir Wilfrid Laurt- the Minister of Finance Jhat no money 
er's utterances, in which he mentioned could bo voted this year, 
the word “war,” as an alternative to Experimental Farm Vote,
arbitration, was given a meaning not in- There was some discussion on the Item 
tended by the Canadian Premier. The q{ |:j o00 for the year book and the 
strong language attributed to Sir Charles ner ln which it Is distributed, and along 
Tunner is not credited to the Canadian discussion on the Experimental Farm 
Government, and it is realized that great lttim both of which items eventually 
latitude may properly oe allowed in as8cd. On the Experimental Farm vote
viewing tho utterances of members of an Clancy stated that he had heard tne
opposition party. opinion expressed that the Experimental

Sir Charles. Farm stock wore too few In number and
n, July 25.—Tho Daily Chron- far below 

icle severely reproves Sir Charles Tupper Mr. Mo5 
for his belligerent tone and says: It is
easy and obvious to say that war over 
such an issue is not to thought of, 
but the situation has nevortbless Its seri
ous elements of danger. Wo hope sincere
ly that the Canadians, even If they have 
an excuse for irritation, will not make 
things worse by being themselves lm- 
oractlcablo. America has some Justifica
tion ln her demands anent Skaguay and 
Dyoa. It is essentially a case for finding 
a moderate and reasonable formula on 
both sides. '1 . . _

Tbo Dally Nows admits that both Can
ada and the United States have good 
cases, and says: "It Is an intolerable 
situation, and one which the Americans, 
as a friendly nation, should bo prepared 
to deal with In a spirit of give and take.
Wo have a right to expect from them 

recognition of the Imperious needs 
maritime state, which finds 

to its own coasts threatened by

which goods are soldA genuine clearing sale is one at
rid of them. We must get 

for our large
Fancy Shirtings.

New bright stripes, elegant goods, 
very choice, usual price 15c and 17c 
yd, ; Special 12Jc.

at most any price in order to get 
rid of our Summer Clothing to make room 
stock of Fall Goods which we are manufacturing now.

■ V prices less than White Muslins.In order to clear everything we put on 
wholesale price. There is hardly a
ceed in clearing out our Summer Clothing. Our Clothmg are 

all new, made up in our own 
and up-to-date in every way.

r: a wish thatNew Swiss Dotted, 30 inches wide, 
choice value even at 15c yard : go this 
week 12^c.

Black Dress Goods Bargain
6 yds. Black Crepon, ck. designs

at 50c............. .....................................
5 yds. Linenettc at 12c...................

Waist Lining at 15c...........
“ Blk Canvas at 15c.............

1 dozen Steels.......................................
1 Card Hooks and Eyes'................
1 Spool Silk...........................................

Corticelli Binding at 3c------.
1 Spool Cotton............................

but we will suc-R reason
Pretoria, July 25.—President Kruger 

been absent from the Government 
ng since Friday afternoon, and it 

was understood that, owing to tho oppo
sition shown him by the Executive 
Council and the Volksraad regarding the 
questions of the Johannesburg port and 
the dynamite monopoly, he had arrived 
ut the conclusion that he no longer pos- 

Volksraad’s confidence and

V Crescent Enamelled Ware- had
build!Fie Pistes, 9 inch, Special 8£c. 

Wash Basin, Special 19c. 
Preserving Kettles, Special 36u. 
Sauce Pans, Special 10c.

factory equal to custom work, 
to the

f‘
0 $3.00It will pay you to go0 .63 was

.30R 2 “ Glassware K,«d the

WK3»* **• SSS.; srssi
Flower Vases, 12Jc each. dent; Ileren Schilk and Burger and

thti chairman of the Volksraad waited 
Crockeryware. „ Uerr Kruger at the Presidency and

induced Mm to attend a secret session of 
White Bowls, 6c each. Bh8 Volksraad, which lasted over three
Rrown Pudding Dhtie^Vc each hours. Meanwhile an anxious crowd

. . . f , • 50c doz I asKombled outside the building, waiting
White Plates, breakfast size, DUu doz. otontly to learn the outcome of 
Mixing Bowls, tipped, 29c each. what was regarded as a momentous

Majolica Jugs, 10c each. I ^L^te last evening it was announced

Smallwares. I that tho Volksnad had finally assiired
the President that it had the utmost con- 

STATIONERY. I tldencc in him. It is understood, how-
. - , • . i i;,„ over, that a majority of the members of

Note Paper, white laid, good quality, the Riuid «till differ from the President 
small size, usual price 5c quire ; Spec- | on tho dynamite monopoly question.

I Itr,lunation ami Withdrawal t onflrmsd. 
Envelopes, 25 in a package, extra I London, July 25-The Johamioab^g 

quality, well gummed, white, square | rant a letter to the

shape, to match above paper, usual oc Vo,kerftftd, resigning the Presidency, in 
per package ; Special 3c. I consequence of the refusal to give him a

U-ad Penoile—H. ^Scxngon Dead tree immlaate^e d=|f. monogfiy. 

Pencils, usual price 2 tot 5c, spec, 1C, | terda afternoon during tho considera
tion of his letter. It Is not yet known 
whether his resignation was conditional. 
The nows wits kept secret at Pretoria. 

The Time's publishes a statement from 
„ , TTT * 1 i O n ~ I Its Johannesburg correspondent Identical

Robert Wright & Co.

.23
.10C .05

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE0 .05
.14
.04■ I)

4.54
manufacturehs ,I

Complote Dross, This Week------

Blouse Silks.
I
n B ROCKVILLE fixCor. King and Buell Sts.

,.„ok for II, « -Ulobe” over Ihe door.

A table of choice English Silks in 
50c andassorted new stripes, 

59c ; Special 45c.
interfere in Korop 
versa. Tho discussion among 
delegates, who trained the article, and 
the Americans, lasted several hours. 
Efforts are now being made to find a 
suitable word to substitute for ’ duty, 
which will moot the wishes of the Ameri
can delegates without weakening the 
purport of the article.

A table, of Fancy colored Shot Silks» 
21 inches wide, large variety coloring, 
usual value 30c ; Special 22^c.

Ready-to-wear Department
ial 3c.

“OJjl> UELIABLE”
Spring and Summer Goods now 

in stock

LINEN SKIRTS—Plain with torn- 
inch hem, assorted lengths, were 50c, 
Special 25o

White Pique Skirls—good varioty to 
choose from.

on the Cenferenne.Freud Comments
professional cards.

progress made In the direction of arbi
tration. which, cheapened bv the in.titu- 
tion of a permanent court, will tond to 
a moro wide resort to arbitration in 
minor dlenntes, and. If successful, will 
accustom the powers to Its gradual 
tension to- more serious matters. In 
other respects they declare tho conference 
achieved little.

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
HllOCK VILLE A. M. CHASSELS,BUELL TIIKKT

PHYSICIAN. 8VHOBOX & ACCOVCIIBVR MERCHANT TAILOR

;,rrw,Sch’itwns.rnGé 'rs
le at modérai e prices.

* DR. C. B. LILLIE r,HU KO EON DENTIST
linoATHENS

iStFEBsSESST
styMAIN STREET

Ready-to-wear Goods worthy soi’rce.
Tho Dnllv Telegraph's Pretoria corres

pondent rays: There is no likelihood ol 
tho President’s resignation, which is not 
desired at tho present moment ln the in- 

of either the Uitlanders or the

bkockvjlle. an awful disastkr.

Lightning Strikes a FlngstsU, Kill* 3 and 
Injures 25 Veople.

Berlin. July 25.—About 10.000 per 
sons were in attendance at the races at 
Cbarlottenburg, when a violent thunder
storm swept over tho town. A flash o 
lightning struck the flagstaff and many- 

down the guy rods, 
a fiery May- 

lightning

w. A. LEWIS
Gents’ Furnishings. terests 

Transvaalers.NOT Alt Y 
on easy terms.

Lewis & Pattersongot jisf whai you want iu these Hues here and

SsSSfith the reputation of hi, store a, "1 he 
“««is, Will ho cut free 

f charge.

CHINA WANTS JAPAN’S HELP.

Wily Km press*
Really Mean.

London. July 26.-The Shanghai cor- 
reRpomlent of Tho Times, referring to the 
C liinesn mission recently S4*nt to loklo 
with valuable presents from tho Dowager 
Empress, ostensibly with commercial 
aims, but really empowered to dismiss a 
Chino-Japanese alliance. eay«: 1 ^
oentlv mloptod reform tendencies of -tha 
Dowager Empress are attrilmbnl rather 
to a desire to consolidate Japan, and to 
obtain Japanese support for the Chinese 

than to sincere recognition of

Reforms
BROWN & FRASER Wliat the

colored flames ran 
giving it the appearance of 
nolo. From the guy rods tho 
passed Into the spectators' stand, where 
a horrible sceno took place. Two women 
and a man In one of tho stands were 
killed outright, and their bodies horribly 
burned by the electric fluid, while flames 
played over the bodies until they were 
burned to a crisp. A tremendous pan c 
followed, as almost everyone In the standi 
near the Maypole was temporarily proa 
trutod. and It was thought for a time 
that all were killed. Besides those killed 
and seriously hurt, 25 persons were 
•lightly injured during tho panic.

BROCKVILLE

)
ItE Mil )l! ReproT*»

lillnn, well-known fanner,criti
cized the farm managemenc. The uistrl- 
Dutlon of seed grain had been a great 
benefit to the country, but beyond that 
tho farm had been a failure. There irate* 
an arboretum of 150 acres which would 
simply develop into a park for the city at 
Ottawa. Ho hoard that the gentlemen in 
charge of agriculture were not thoroughly 
practical mon. He was disgusted every 
time he wont to the farm and looked at 
the class of animals there. He comment
ed severely on the employment of a 
“herd of 10 men” at the farm at large 
salaries, averaging U00 or |400 a year. 
IIo admitted that Prof. Saunders had 
turned tho stock account from a deficit 
Into a profit of $080.

LondoA. M. CHASSELS,C C FULF0RD Our assortment, this season, of Washing Skirts (ready^ 
to-wear garments) is nght-Linen Crash bk.rts, White 1 .que 
SkirtsBlue, Duck Skirts.

Main Struct, Athens.Spring ’99- ....... . u^ NoraryM.Ur.elc.

ÜiX etnranc. K.L or

"ssrru a,
easiest terms.

dynasty, t „
the necessity for reform.

Excltsinsiit In Rue*l*.
lu weal rales and on Welland Vale 

Bicycles
oi Blue around bottom ol skirt, y Q 

of white trimming,

Shanghai, July 26,-The reports re- 
rdlng a Japanose Chinoso alliance, 

have been persistently denied for 
some time, have now assumed definite 
form, and are causing great e*citement 
In Russian circles.

Ladies’ Linen Skirt, with two rows
T. R. BEALE K4monton T rail Is Awful.

Wrongol, Alaska, June 20, via Seattle, 
July 25.—The Stlkine River steamers 
Strathcona and Casca have arrived here 
with 67 euvtvore of the Edmonton Trail. 
These unfortunates had been on the 
trail nearly two yenra. They related 
tales of hardship and demonstrated the 
non feastbllltv of both the land and watoi 
routes overland. Under orders of the 
Canadian Government, tho Hudson Bay 
and other trading companies have sent 
out relief parties to bring In the several 
hundred sick and starving: still strug 
cling along tho Liant and Polly Rivers. 
During the past winter it is estimated 

0 died of scurvy and as many more

“,.8ÜUd1.50 «h
Ladies’ lue Duck Skirt, three
Ladies’’ White pique Skirt, the newest style, iluuuced, neatly

Ladies'"Linen^Crash Skirt,' made front shrunk Linen, pleated buck, 

lull width .. ,

ich
Born in Canada, 

Manufactured in Canada,

Made by Canadians

Think of this when buying.

made, 1.90
J. McALPINE, d.v. PRKPAKINO run KMBnilKNCIE-.

SSéâBSSESS
nttended to.

ths Trial efThey May Arles
Dreyfus Begins on August 7.

Rennes. July 25.—Now that the date 
of tho court-martial for the trial of Cap- 
tain Drovfus* has been fixed for Aug. 7, 
there is greater activity in tho prepara
tions for that event. Telegraph and tele
phone lines are being constructed, and 
officers on furlough have been ordered to 
return to their posts by Aug. L ihe 
gendarmes have been given a counter
sign. and the Minister of War has issued 
instructions with regard to po> 
demonstrations. Barriers will 
erected in tho vicinity of ,tbe ,^ui.1(l "g , " 
which tho court-martial will hold its 
sittings, partly to diverge trJ®° *“**} 
partly with a view to the resistance of 
possible mobs.

Whatever Dame Fashion has decreed shouldjje popula^that 
rood7asVtahiîseaansonUANnD ^U'D ETTeS GET ONE NOW.

The Minister «if Agrlealtars.
Mr. Fisher thanked Mr. McMillan for 

tho manner in w hlch ho had dealt with 
the. question, and appreciated the sugges
tions. which, coming from a practical 
farmer, were of especial value. Referring 
to tho complaint of Mr. McMillan that 
sufficient information was not given in 
the annual report regarding the dairy 
experiments, Mr. Fisher said b* had 
given Instructions some time since which 
would remedy that defect ln future re
ports. Respecting the condition of the 
stock. Mr. Fisher explained that it was 
the result of the discovery that, unfortun
ately, tuberculosis existed in the heard 
at the Experimental 
which the herd had been largely 
in numbers. He wanted to make up for 
this loss as rapidly as possible, and, 
therefore, he was asking for an increased 
vote this year. During tho last two years 
the officers of the farm have been buying 
several thoroughbred animals, which 
will be found to bo of the highest class 
and quality, and of great value in improv
ing the quality of the stock at tho farm. 
Mr Fisher said that he had also provided 
in the estimates for the purchase of two 
or three thoroughbred male animals of 

| the most useful broods in this part of tha 
country in order that the advantage to 
be derived from having good grade cattle 
might be demonstrated Many of the 
farmers who had been most successful 
had improved their herds by moans of 
thoroughbred animals, but the public 
were not privileged to get information of 
the methods pursued by these gentlemen.

I therefore the Experimental Farm should 
, 1 take tho work up for the general benefit 

St Catharines. Julÿ 25,-Another fatal- of the fanners. Experiments were also 
itv occurred at Merritton yesterday h,dng mado, Mr. Fisher stated, for the 
morning about 1.30 o'clock when pur,ro,0 of ascertaining the cauie of soft 
Charles Whit.- of Fort F.rio. a G.T.K. p„rk an,| it was Ihe Intention to show 

met death by falling from a „pou pasture land of «hoop
and being run oyer by a pasturing, a most Important Item ln agrt- 

cultural

fuller 
of a great 
its access 
a foreign claim.”

money to loan Chainless,
good quality, FOUK 2^

Ladies' Summer Vests,' with halt '«^V aU 6m*; .35
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Ladies’ Summer Vests, with half bieuvea,Perfect, <rrillK mvlvrs 
I to loan on The Thunderer Talks.

London, July 25,-Tho Times this 
morning, commenting editorially upon 
Saturday’s debate ln tho Canadian Par lia- 
mont, on the Alaskan boundary matter, 
says: "Sir Charles Tapper ox pressed hlm- 
sell with unnecessary energy, but, look
ing to tho present position of tho Alaskan 
negotiations wo hope we may disregard 
hie oratorial fireworks.

that 5 
were drownod.IU' ELL,

Barrister, etc 
Dunham Block. BrockvMe.Ont.

w. s. Garden City,

Standard,
Speaker Edgar’» Health.

Toronto. July 25.—Sir James Edgar, 
Speaker of the House of Commons, 19 
progressing as favorably as possible, after 
the operation that was performed upon 
him on Thursday last, to remove a «tone 
from the bladder. Dr*. Powell (Ottawa). 
Roddick and I. H. Cameron, assisted by 
Drs. Mitchell and Scaddlng, performed 
the operation, which was highly success
ful and gave much relief. For some time 
Sir James will be confined to his room. 
He was resting easily at an early hour 
this morning.

O ficc : — Ladies’ Summer Ves«l trimmed with ribbons, worth 15c ouch . 25 

Ladies’"Summer Vests^ôûg ' s^^'gGod weight lor present wear 5 A2THE GAMBLE HOUSE
Dominion

Kept in repair free of 
charge.

ATHENS.

i@SSr'
HAS

better see this line of goods before you buy your Sum-

Lewis & Patterson,
-205 King Street, Brockville.

Farm, owing to 
reducedYou “Sir Wilfrid Laurier s tone was studl-

SSSsag
there is no room nt present for the possl- 
nnstio views of impatient politicians In 
Ottawa lor Washington.

•Judging from tbo utterances of sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fairbanks we 
see no reason for cither gloom or rocrlm- 
înatton on either side. I. will be gnore 
dignified for the two grout nations to sot 
tie their differences without reference to
third parties, but, It is

hut the United Slates should bo un
consent to arbitration when , 

other efforts have proved '"effectual 
Their altitude at The Hague and in the j 
Vene-uelan affair makes It 
fur them to refuse to arbitrate a 'l'"P"te 
nut Involving uuestions of national 
honor.”

mer Stock.
Kain Wanted In Indies

wert provinces, but in tho Ilrernn. llernr. 
Oujerat and some of tho central provinces 
there has been almost no rain. rh«' •‘‘“j 
atlon in western India is already critic, 1 
and disaster Is threatened The plagm: to 
increasing in Poona, where there were 
lid eases on Sunday, and 32 deaths.

Wm. Coates & Son
Refracting Opticians and Jewelers

SOCIETIES
Telephone 161 1

$100,000
222 Kino St. Dr. Stackhouse Pardoned.

Ottawa. July 25.—Dr. B. S. Stack- 
house of Hull, who was convicted last 
December on tho charge of administering 
noxious drugs, and who was sentenced 
to serve three years in bt. Vincent do 
Paul Penitentiary, bas been par 
and released on account of ill-health.

A SURE SHOT .To Loan ai 5 P«r 
rcrnib of repay mo»
gages purchascu^ caW|iKY, Athens,Onl. 1 Utoc IvVIIuIuE

«orne c. .hem :
NO 177 ibl- t 

willing toFARMERSV1LLE LODGE 
A. 0. U. W.

rdonod
In th* Hone* *f Lord*.1883 - 1899 ^HhU^Uhavg^m^aretoof

Of tho bill creitting an 
Technical Instruction Do-

Ishcdroejmtor^.W^loro — iuVùii shocUag «""■ «"«ly I'mshod ^ ##
o;..nJîi^»ùï?œSÆ^ltern,ancxcciicn. irapor field gun. vc^ $„2 „

PStaRiîiîaTsSi? «.‘m à™ aJ£»? Troop* Rack From Manila.
San Francisco, July 26.—The transport 

Morgan City arrived yesterday from 
Manila with returning troops, including 
those invalided home. She was at once 
sent to the Angel Island quarantine 
station for examination and fumigation.

Governor James A. Mount welcomed 
Epworth League convention on be
ef Indiana to Indianapolis on Thurs

day Rev. A. Carman. D.D.. Toronto, 
and Rpv. O. J. Bond of Halifax, N.b.,
responded for w.a

Tk. »wTnM", nobojhi.'ln tha Gov--

-r«.Mrua bwl
!:r,rkrtenrh^.‘wnnrentUr”'Iir:«.: 70 othert. many of whom are be.lsved to

Me

VISIT0H8 WELCOME. Sixteen years of continued success has made 113 to 22. 
third reading 
Agricultural 
pertinent for Ireland.Brockville Business

m 11 a popular institution. MoreCollege STh'ân TJrr tSSTuS
lH*ltcr results. XN ill you be one 

Hiin-i-ssful ones I Bales low. All com- 
ïbramhes taught. Send for calalogue.

White Killed.llrukemanc. 0. C. F
BAddiso Vouncil N?' \gg1 i.r’aiul^'IrilSauir-

. Chosen Friends moote'hs^sl^, Ad,„.
ïoTôi t° M0U0. Friendship. Ai" a"d "

Greene Winning* *»f Canadian*.
Hisl.'V Camp. July 25.—with the 

amounts won in toam compotltlons. tbo 
Canadians' total amount of Prl* " °"py 
was £11)2. From this amount Is to be d
ducted £127 tor «"trance ^toos. Jtonh

H.HKKHERTFiKi.!'' Recorder.

thepromis'
mercia

brakeman, 
freight car 
string of cars.

halftiriinths Cycle Corporation, Limited
Tliec. W.'Gay, Principal,

Brockville. Ont

| economy.
Illustration Statlee*.233and 2334 Yonge st., Toronto.

World's Largest Cycle Dealers. member of the 
about £14.gills * PHOTOS the discussion of the itemAfter recess 

of $20,000 for illustration stations, wbtott 
been commenced during the after

noon, was resumed and continued until 
11.13, when it was allowed to stand. The 
other Items for agriculture then passed 
and the House adjourned at 12.10 o clock.

On Thursday night, July 80, the 
iop of Charles Bond, In Aurora, 
rod and raiors and other articles 

On Friday Constables 
Somerville arrested two 

Newmarket on suspicion of 
The men gave their

artistic floral work
It’* Loear Drawn Ont.

Paris. July 25.—Maître Provost con
tinued his argument on behalf of venez 
uela Yesterday before the British \ enez 
uelan boundary arbitration commission.

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Substance Fadesthe Shadow ere the

The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton

çrrfflsswaï® samses.» —iesjT.-JSKSSa r;w.
! at $1,000.000. b k -You know she studied "In tho school of ,tmngors at

| Mû : ‘"g „h, knew hw
tloual peace eonferonoe, after enumer» -1 „„ccw>dw, in confining the 'o the „V efl c“B* lg," to the article, etolen. '“>d' boln*11"^
ing the namee and qualifications of all ^ ,nd bending rooms, which wore h S|,e married the first rich tof„„ g,,uiree Woodoorti and Millard.

L.! completely gutted: probable loss about r,ro, the hospital."- tV„, were found guilty and MU, down
fOOO; insured. ClOTelaud Vlaiu.Dealer. for three months *eoh.

A Wise Girl.g iff padkner ^ At Short Notice.
full supply of Florists’ Flowers

THE FINAL ACT. wise as serpents barber sbIT Peace Conference New Drawing Up I» 

Report—Convention* ffie Delegate» 

Have Agreed Upon.

designs,
COPYRIGHTS An. Roses, Carnations and a 

in their seasons.sssrsaasssss
formly high grade.

:SîiS,MLTa»iM] •

“HEjat'i» vricc"-

Or.lcreTur out door 
prompt'>•

peci&l notice iu the

3

figSB^teSy, |J. HAY & SONS - Florists
MUNN * CO.,

Ml Breadwae, Haw talk.

1 the delegates, says:
“In a series of meetings, in which the 

above delegates participated, inspired J Vviewing n I tended to
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sw&vrasrer: handling firearms awtxjgr. ; ___

- xsaaMsi ssnrjTi. SSsgsgB»:: rsgçéfâStS
This is the story of a bold hoax which to drive, not walk, featlnj some na af(pr a bargilr- do not go with a. lamp in Stiletto," la on the market . tb„ Iona drawn tyranny

caused much anguish to one learned man, “'“^tgarrote ■ one hand and a revolverln the other. Of An enterprising electrician has taken Jb barber jn England one grudges
who was falsely represented a. falling a dÜ^^TÏÏdtetSSw tiÜ course it la not likely Slat there I. any contract, to keep aeveral New York the.- £ ^fornj&£ and on. pay.
victim to the joker, and which aroused to f^ 0ut*0( m, ,0 long as the effects of the burglar at all, but If there should be ie ters cool this season with liquid air. (rom 4j to (jd. In America one can hard-
a high pitch of expectation the hopes ef drag lasted. I hlu| e»ery advantage, being ou toe alfrt When Olga Nethereole return, to this |y eacape tn 25 minutes, and one pays
historians In this and other countries "You we small animals ruantof eheuk SL^^L^Lûd ?IU ahSTtnfdi T1*2 I (wiai ““ executioner', tip) from.«*“*-
only to cruelly dssh them to the ground, your body and feel their blteT*r«ry ob- wh-leyoa an^to olu.lv.ly American company to support 11|]g to 15d. The charge wouldbebyno
The hour began with the placing, h. the ject --^^me^adveto^^t .tacld.L for a «72 ^enrr IrT,„„ tii. Kendal, and N. O. ' S^.’s “™ to” whict^ ta.ÙÏ
neighborhood of Kensington, Douglas F and threaten you. Yet, so pitch darkness can aim as accurately at Ooodw|n will play engagements at the j ted but for dry.part) I would willingly
county. Minn., of a stone on which were S to. taj^rfon le avor a light as he can at a bultoey. in the day Knickerbocker timater taTNeer York neat double to escapVthem.
chiseled certain mysterious characteie laugh a, lt and produce willingly by time. . ... season. The essential portion of the business,

■ that no one in that vicinity could decl- J new injection the same terrera. About A revolver I. the moet difficult of aU Mrs. Beerbohm Tree will act In Lon- the actUal shaving, Is, as a rule, badly
pher. that time I bought three St. Bernard «rearms to master, and unless yon have d(m bnt not at her husband's theater, In , performed, with a heavy hand and with

Who cut the mysterious characters In . thinking they would protect me, but «red tJ»uaaodn of J !„ trntît **»"• d* U V‘llrtte' whlch ReJ,M pl,J" i u good deal of needless pawing about of
the stone and placed it where It could be found they were talking about *«'<» till you have learned how to shoot ^ ,n Pari>. j the patient's head. But when the shave
found has not been discovered and prob- Le_how *hev could get rid ef me—eo I straight you better rely upon a ciud. Ernest Martin, a member of Sir Henry |s over the horrors are only beginning,
nl.ly never will be, for the practical joker ■ . ftnd ehot one of them with are The best weapon for houae drfense ia IrTlng'a company, has written a volume ; First your face is cooked for several mln-
stirred up such a hornets’ nest that If he which I always used to carry. I a short barreled cylinder bore repeating Qf egBayB on 8ocial evils, entitled “Shad- | utes in relays of towels steeped in boiling
is as clever as his jest indicates he will J, k Ivt eu. mçgt dreadful night of ahotgun, commonly called riot gun. owa and Glimpses of Society.” 1 water, then a whole series of essences ia
continue to enjoy the situation in silence. J Hfe_ j atanding on the table, with an With a; charge of buckshotyou are much It |# Btated that a leading Japanese rubbed into it, generally with the tortur-
Practical jokers have been lynched Im- dagger lnd . syringe on the more likely to hit Mrtjert to the dark actor and actre„ are coming, with their er'a naked hand. 'Pie sequence of these
tore now. The man who found the stone _round one three foot high dog going to than with a single bullet, end It gives a roinnuny, to make a tour of this country, essences varies In different parlors, but
has also dropped out of sight tor the * i tw0 rather dangerous dogs roar- paralysing, knock down blow, whereas n Tbey wU1 open |u San Francisco. ; one especially loathsome brew, known as
p od of his health. The story therefore . d groaning aloud, reproachfully pistol bullet seldom puts a man out of no- Mlson Mitchell has Just closed a con- "witch hazel," Is everywhere Inevitable,
begins with the reception by Professor .*.. * wh„ ,iway. fancied, ‘Now Hon before he can strike back. tract with Major James B. Pond to begin Then your wounds have to be elabo-
Ü .1 Itrcda. University of Minnesota, of comea*tlle moment when they will tear FUI the magasine of the gun with shells a war ]cct9ra tour In October. Mr. rately doctored with stinging chemicals; 
a copy of the hieroglyphics that were “ u to piecca. i atood the night on the I loaded with buckshot, but leave the Mltebell wm b.Ta two lectures, iUnatrnt- your hair, which has been hopelessly ton-
curved on the stone. - The discovery tably uatll the arri,al of my wardman, chamber of the gun empty. ^ Then It is ^ by rolored d|ssolving views of Sauti- sled in the pawing process, has to be
w as laid before the learned professor who hardly risked to enter the room. safe to keep about the house, for If a ago and Its environs and Samoa. drenched in some sickly smelUng oil and
with the eager request that be carefully ?.Tbe atrange thing, however, In the eo- child or Ignorant person ««• hokl of It *Annle RuMell thinks the naturalistic brushed; your mustache has to be lubrl-
examlne the characters and, If possible, caine h,blt la ^t there seem to be two he cannot discharge tiie plece by snap- <ch#ol of acting I, In the ascendant. She ented and combed, and b
decipher them. souls In the cocalnUt—one Infested by ping It, bnt must «ret throw the lever, “We ere returning to the drama of from the tormentor s clutches, Irritated,

' Professor Breda recognized at once the « “ , suffering and tortured by its which requires some strength. The gun J hom, and of the heart. We are enervated, hopelessly late for an Impor-
niystic writing known as Hunlc, and “ laughing S hla 1« always ready for Instant nee by aim- ahandou[ag fads ,„d «ok|ng slmpllc- taut appointment and so reeking with
would fais bave reported that the Kens- | JJJjJ „“ng: -what nonsemel It Is PU pumping a shell iato^the chamber |(y w< ,r, Joat Me,lng home again to unholy odors that you feel as though all
ingiun people had in their possession tie , “ ( bal|acloatloa, produced by an In- from the magasine, and then gen knee thl ,g,ctlona_ to sanity, to the real and great Neptune s ooean would scarcely
first “Rune stone ever discovered in Not frightened enough by these several shots In reserve. the beautiful. The drama of romance, of wash you clean again.
America. To be In a position to make *ectio?\,f.01,_,| ^-p-nlnir from the trott- To beg a burglar without risk to yoiw- . . . Â w|t^ na more more Only once or twice have I submitted
inch a report would have made both his ® d b his Conduct, on the co* wlf open a window commanding the » out of curiosity to the whole interminable

and that of the town near blw prod^d by his conduc^ orn^e «j yard< have yoor wlfa raise an onterf *requentiy.--------------------- ----- process. I now cut it short, not without
which the atone waa found famena catatat t“a‘“*kl“d™, ulaalon èhtch Irom the other ead of the houae, and FICKLE FRANCE difficulty, before the “witch hazel stage
throughout the world, for the characters lhen entere_a nsw^ktad of Ulaamn wn^ wbcn criminal dashes out aim low. FICKLE FRANCE. Is reached, and am regarded with blank

! if genuine, could not have been cut less “im up Never use smokeless powder except . astonishment and disapproval by the ton-
; thnn many centuries ago, and the fact of Philadelphia Times. strictly according to the maker’s direc- ’ A French crisis would seem to be • aorjai professor, who feels his art and
I nim posHcssed of a knowledge ef Runic a _ tions. There are three distinct classes of more serions thing If it were not so ire- my8tery insulted in his person and is
I v iting having been in Minnesota at this HOW DIAMONDS AR1 “NIPPED. smokeless powders—namely, shotgun nl- quent.—Evening Wisconsin. scarcely mollified by a 10 cent tip. Amer-
I io,i might have changed the record of ---------------- tro> |0w pressure rifle nitro and high The ease with which a French cabinet jcan8( on the other hand, go through all
! e„,|y American history. Thieves Have en Imtrweit That preaaure riQe nitro. The first Is intended can be upset is the admiration and de- these processes and more with stolid and
i Translated by Professor Breda, the in- Makes the Steallae Baer- for ehotguna only. It ia quick burning. spair of the American people.—Philadcl- |ong suffering patience. Yet this nation
! s, i iption ran, with certain undecipher- “When we speak of a crook ‘nipping* a 00 this account dangerous to use in phia Ledger. is credited with having invented the
! e|,iv words omitted: * diamond stud, we use the word advised- riflea- The French ministry whisks in and tm “Time is money” and is reputed to act

„ "Swedes and ----- Norsemen on n Jour- |y#»* aaid a central station detective. “It’a |>0 DOt fancy that because a rifle bar- out with all the pensive grace add celer- I up to it with feverish consistency.
ney of discovery from Vinland west------ U(Jt a case of idle slang. In fact, nearly ^ |a w much thicker than a shotgun It Hy Cf a cow’s tall in fly time and with lit- ,
w«. camped -----  one day's journey north ajj the words used in a slang way by 0ffcrB much less resistance to the ex pan- tie more significance as a rule.—Buffalo

Down in Missouri lives a boy wlm likes from tliis stone. We fished one day. After thieves and police officers come nearer to ejon that endangers its bursting. Smoke- Courier.
pets. He began with u pair of pigeows W(, cnme borne we found ----- man red cipres8ing the exact idea of what we |VSB powder is nractlcally gun cotton Somebody ought to take a hatchet and Knew Wkere to Torn For Help Wkee
that he got in trade for a dog that lie hutl wjtb blood and dead. A. V. M. save mean to illustrate than most people tamed down. Its enblosive principle being a gourd full of nails and make a cabinet Hart.
traded a knife for. His parents allowed f,,,m -----  have -----  men at the ocean to think. Take, for instance, the P°raae nitroglycerin or a toilar nitro product for the French republic that will hold the .*0ne reads so many stories about anl-
him to keep the pigeons until they m dii- lnnk after our ships ------ day’s journey «stole a diamond/ Now, that■ all right The low pressure.variety is purposely re- cjgara ana decanters.—Memphis Com- maj intelligence that it would be hazard-
plied so that there were pigeons all «^vr froin this island. Year------.” in its way, but there’s a hundred or more duced in atrength so as to give the same mercial-Appeal. ous for a doubter to express his disbelief
the place. Then be sold the pigeons ui; l All very pretty and deeply interesting. waya in which diamonds may be stolen, pre8sure, under normal circumstances, aa A French scientist proposes to work up |D almost any gathering of men at the 
bought a gout that ate the clothes off the The oniy damper thrown on the discov- BO lt gives no clew as to the particular tbe 8ame bulk of black gunpowder. It j a ,ot of art|ficlai clouds for the Paris ex- preBent day,” remarked a well known
line every Monday. He was compelled evy wa9 Professor Breda’s emphatic dec- method of operation. But when we are mny be used in any rifle. position. One would suppose they had western physician. "A little Instance
to dispose of it, and traded it for n pair jamtion that the whole thing was a told that some crook hae “PP®® a.eP*r* But high pressure nitro is vastly enough of the real article to make a good came within my own Observation a num-
of game chickens, in a week there wasn t f,.nud, perpetrated by some Swede with we know exactly how he did it and nave atronger and will burst an ordinary soft lowing.—Kansas City Times. her of yoars ago, when I was studying

—- left in the neighborhood; the n knuWiedge of Runic characters. The a fair sort of lead to work on. steel barrel. 1 have seen a heavy target France pay. little attention to the qiiea- medicine, that convinced me that the
game rooster hnd killed them all. H» ta- people of Kensington pouted oyer the "To nip a spark means to cut off A rifle blown to fragmenta b* '*•tion of what she shall do with her ex- members of the horse family should at 
ther took the game chickens for a rule ncd professor s decision. diamond from a man s shlrt front Tbe the barre| was more than balf an Inch h>r attention being engrossed least be credited with the possession of
one night and lost them three miles out in ,.d tbe rune stone to make them all fa- phrase originated in the atyla of the tar „llck around the bore. . Hjfih prresare the treatment of them while they are a very considerable amount of i-easoning
the country. Three days afterward the n,«ms. They had glorious visions-of min- Btrument used by the thief. Diamonds powder is Intended exclusively for special in nm™ Paul Pioneer-Press. nower
boy brought them home, hut .he never g|ing with the residents of rival towns |ost |n this way are not unscrewed or mi|jtary and sporting rifles having bar- . • ^______________ .«r* Laa tbe custom for the students at
told any one how he got them. And so he m,d grandiloquently announcing to these pulled out from a shirt front, as some r(.lg of nickel steel, with a tensile thp medical institution at which
fought for his pets one by one—his dog onvious neighbors that they lived in the people believe. The diamond nipper car- Bjr,.Qgth of at least 60,000 pounds to the , THE ROYAL BOX. cd my studies to wear a small badge

lost, his lamb stolen, his rabbits ran dtv where the famous Runic stope was rlc8 a BmaU Instrument made likea pa» inch. 7~777T , , # upon their coats to distinguish them from
He has come down to one old found. it Professor Breda was eo ob- Gf nippers. It can be carried between Such guns are safe when properly used. King Humbert of Italy, ruler of one of ' nt the college A horse belonging

tusu as to fail to see that the Runic stone the fingers and kept concealed hi that bl|t the ammunition Is so different from the greatest wine producing nations, is establishment was used a great
Recently he bought a “settin” of eggs. W;1S genuine, they would go to another Way and has a little cup Into which the „IP 0ld black powder cartridges that you almost an abstainer. . h mcdicn| department, and

A “settin” of eggs is ns many as a moth- b urned professor and insist upon his see- diamond falls when cut from the goia B,,ould not experiment in reloading it un- The Prince of Wales is 5 feet 6 inches . -nlxni vPpmod to have a special pref- |
erly hen can hatch into chicks. He had ing jt iu the light that pleased them mounting. When the nipper sees a atone ,p>s vou bave special training. So many high and weighs 180 pounds. He has for the embryo doctors. Well, one 1
made up bis mind that his hen was lone- most. So the^Konsington delegation that pleases his fancy, he simply sips his gun8 of this descriplion are now sold that ilght gray eyes, a gray beard, a brown . ... numbpr of U8 were gathered 1
ly and needed company, and what so turned their bacHs on Professor Breda little Instrument to tbe front, jostles and fl fvw words of warning will sot be complexion and a bald head. His bands . y’ „tt, circle unon the lawn in the '■
companionable ns n hatch of little chicks au(| communicated with Professor 0. 0. shoves his victim, perhaps cur®f" amiss. and feet are small. f the college, the animal in ques-
to scratch for? The hen. however, had ,<jurme of the Northwestern university, for ‘treading on his toes and, having dto- no not try to make expanding bullets Nearly all the dresses worn by tbe which used to bo turned loose to nip
different views, and didn’t want to sit on Evanston, Ills. Professor Curme Was in- tracted his attention, slips one band cloM | out of the full jacketed ones by filing Princess of Wales are made from pen the ’ 8 ln the location, came toward
the eggs. But he was not a boy to be c|ined to think that the hnd was a genu- to his bosom. A simple move, a P i the points to expose the lead. British flnd ink aketches drawn by her royal up nn,ping very badly. He came
stumped by a hen-he had borne too itIP nme stone, and he even deciphered of the finger, the sharp jaw* dutch the : Boldicr8 are said to have done this before hi hnpB8 By her express wish these de- a Bt0D a dozen or more foot away from
many losses already. the date of its inscription as 1362, mak- shank of the pin or I the Dum Dum bullet, were manufactur ^ ^ alway8 burned to her. Jho crowd and. carefully surveying the

He put the eggs in a box in which he illg it out to be a very venerable relic. I drops Into the cuPbbe re^Ptacleand the , e,, but |t |s a hazardous experiment, for Em Franz Josef of Austria is to U8, fina|iv made up his mind what
_ made a nest of hay Then lie plant- ,;y this hum the learned of f A nipper is Kone. Bo is the diamond. tho following reasons: Thbe/eg;'arrtr??“ devote a large portion of his private for- wantpd to do. and without any hesita- |
ed the indignant hen on them, put a boaid world got wind of the discovery, the Chicago Inter Ocean._________ point bullets now made tb<* cartridge fime to tbe erection of a large block of tlon limped directly to my side, whin-
in which he had bored a lot of holes over C!lble brought eager requests for details, i factories have a jacket which toxers the for person8 of the well to do middle „ied stuJk his nose against my body and
her and left her to come to terms. That Nothing \oath, the Kensington people pintbor. For Psnt. base of the bdllet completely, leaving;the has gone out of mourning for hHd up his left foreleg. Looking down, i
night Ilia big brother kicked off the box Hashed back the fullest particular, at the • Professor Axenfeld of Perugia has die- lead exposed at the point, but the hard J . nail imbedded In the
and set the hen free. The next morning rat,-» for aubmartae lightning COTered that three-fifth, of .11 men of e of . toll Jacketed ballet . re«re. #f „ , ycry „and. {/‘“^hU h^f Thi. had evTden,,, can,-
the boy put her hack, and put some messages. '1 hen must the joker here | diattactlon are firstborn children; the ed- covering the point, but not the head. woman and certainly most sympa- ' nil -he lameness and I soon realized the
brlcXs on the board, for he thought she chortled with glee, for the archaeologists „ther two-fifths are either second or third Consequently If you file off the [Kimtofa . RneGcb ru, Khe is i terestlna fact that tho animal desired
Sad raised the hoard and released herself or tbo „,d world .wallowed the atone cbildrpn: or th, yhung.st of very full jacketed ballet, nothing 1. left ofthe JI» »nd'pe^h: “"4'"^“ M, toot I extracted th. I
The brother kicked both bricks and board w,t„ avidity andeagerly waUed for |arge ,am,,,ea. Among the flret he potato mantle bnt . thimble covering the bear- growing too Hermajesty Is henv, metajttendto 1 ™d the ho,.ae
off that night. The boy replaced hen ami more, hoping that the Investigations_that out l,„ther, Dante, Raphael, Leonardo dl tag eurtece. „ . ,h , |lt belng 176 is. i ï.|.lmDered with relief and walked away.
board again, and again they were kicked K|.„sington citizens were than making to vinci> Contactas, Heine, Schopenhauer, Now. when euch a bullet s «red- the weight being l.h po___________ “Ka curious to know why the beast
off. Then he got a board and mailv a die mud of the neighboring maishos Qoethe, Ariosto, Mohammed, Shelley, charge of high pressure powder drives it l . . -ei me ou, t0 attend to his <
hole in' it for the hen to poke her bond ,v„„ld bring forth further (Recoveries. Erasmoa, Milton, Byron. Mollere, Cat- 1 forward with tremendous energy, but the THE PUNSTER. ÎLmmd I glanced at my fellow students |
through nnd-nuiled the hoard to the box S„„„ cnme th. disquieting new. that ,y,e Ro„lni- T.M.yr.nd, Buffen: among „wl thimble 1. .0 herd end the bullet fi s ---------------- Z tound tae sol„ti“n to ti,e problem.
Once n day he takes the hoard off and professor Curme, after more careful in- tbe laat Loyola and Franklin, both thlr- the bore so tightly that great friction Is Whisky straight makes crooked paths. - hnd his medical !
chases the hen around the yard for oxer- yestigation, had given out a statement teentb children; Schubert, a fourteenth generated, tending to hold the projectile Every married woman travels under an j\" , is coat^but myself. The
else, ami twice » day he carries food and „,at tho inscription “had all the marks child, and Volta, a seventh child. The hack. assumed name. n i, hàd thoreforê plainly recognized
wafer to her. of a fake." hollowing Immediately on otelaor think, this arise, from physio- ! The result of these two force. Is toed Powd,r magazine, ought to be class!- I hè Insignia and acted eccordtagly."-

Whafs the use of trying to discourage this statement came a cablegram from foglcai reasons and a law of nature. 1 the lead core la likely to be driven ||t,ratme. ’ Washtagton Star
«bdy like that V Professors G. Storm and O. Rygh of -------------------------- through the thimble leaving the tatter 1, Dawabrok„ should 00, be cen- " “«hmgton star.

~ SSSsSfeia .sHTSs SmsSSEms-

tmmm
meter, too long and has no right to he in ,hat the stone was . --------------------------- *“ “plode m0der,,C^ I THE TARANTULA HAWK.
the compnrtmeut of free luS*aS*- 1 ? f^kt^hnd been confirmed by others to
railway inspector and must fine you o BUbmitted, I found to my
francs./Please give me your name n pJ|t surpr|se that some liar in Chicago j New York has a “tea saloon,” and of
nddresSii miânlneed con- had telegraphed to England and Norway course it is conducted on moral ground».

& the occa- ;b-„'"rc7rwt5tottoD,,pa^te.h 

“'“Kindly lend me meminretoa, . ™ wtto'jrYwï.T !

“Tho’n wfth a polite smile “1 an, a dl- ported correctly In our own paper.. f Ch|cag„ hla , phonc„c spellta, move- selon, good

s:-rr,;tuts -1 “■

m —-» ; EHHSHsE EHEE2EEEE ;confessing that ho was quite color blind. | bc<fPccntafe?“trnlia and win bob up in stupid neglecti-Philadelphla Record. | train. Over her, head was a black lace
He exemplified his condition by saying ! Asia and Austr . . , . . Phiimlpl- I mantilla, such as the Spanish ladles wear.

the guardian go;^ÇSS °f h.a hea rth t,( ^ bencflt those t0 whom th. ia thought that by hard hustling the Phil- tale to accept IL
shopping for b dBa f'db“‘be ,cvm “runic stone" Is as much a mystery „,iclphians may yet succeed in getting up

tag In Boston Rni needing a c;arp. t. no tn character, it may be the nineteenth century before the

ÜliESE SiSS «r- “ “
there was a universal shout of horror, for ern L,ll°P*- known No genuine runic
what had struck Mr. Whittier ns a par- origin is jot known No genum# jumc
ticularly soft combination of browns and Inscuptions have ev 
grays proved to normal eyes to be a loud - country, 
nattern of bright red roses on a field of
the crudest cabbage green. When he bad | "• *■"’* Nnmeroae.
told me this, it was then easy to observe The successful man is the man wbo cal 
that the fullness and brilliancy of his d<> an hour’s job in 60 minutes and then 
wonderful eyes had something which was | n -t spend half a day in admiring ala 
not entirely normal about them.—Gosse j handiwork.—Somerville Journal.

In Bookman, ___________ _ j HORRORS OF COCAINE."
Bound to Remember. i ----------------

In a certain town in the upper penin- Frightful Sensations of Those WEe 
sula there is a rather eccentric old fellow , Are Slaves to the Drug,
who follows tho trade of a carpenter. These evils cannot be more strongly re- 
One day a friend of bis met him burry- vealed than in the experience of an Aus- 
ing along the street oblivious to every- tralian physician. He has given the 
thing and as he approached he was over- world of medicine the, benefit of a narra- 
heard muttering to himself “seven feet, tion of what he underwent after he had 
■even feet, seven feet, seven feet.” become addicted to the almost constant

“Well, John, what’s the matter?’’ ask- use of the drug. In the course of that 
ed his friend. ; confession, wbihh he did not hesitate to

“Hello, Mister George. Dat old Irish- make public, he said, in describing his 
man on de corner gafe me an ortvr to sensations: “The first feeling a cocaimst 
make him up a box and I’m nfrait 1 forget has Ja an indescribable excitement 
de measure.” Then he started on again, something great; to leave a mark. But, 
muttering to himself, “Eight feet, eight nias, this disappears ns rapidly ns it 
feet, eight feet.” comes, and soon every part of the body

seems to cry out for a new Fvnnge.
He Vai There. The second sensation—at first, nt least,

She sighed, as girls will sometimes, and no hnlluciimtiony-is that bis hearing is
then said: enormously increased, so that he hear»

“There are moments when 1 feel as if the flies walkiçwr over the paper. > cry 
1 would hesitate even if the best mail in soon every sound begins to be a remark 
the world asked me to marry him." about himself, mostly of a nasty kind,

“Olivia.” khe cried, “you must he a and he begins to carry on a solitary life,
mind reader. 1 was just thinking of ask- his only companion being his beloved gyr
ing you to be mine.” iuge. Every passer by seems to talk

Four seconds later she reluctantly about him. Often and often have I stop- 
promised that sho would name nu early ped persons or ordered the police to ar- 
Jay>. rest them, thinking they were talking

pi;
TRICKED BY A JOKERTHE m$ Iks fi.

VAthens Reporter THE STORY OF THE HOAX OF THE 
RUNE FIGURED STONE.

Ï;
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V Wbdnesday Afternoon

DropsmV

B. LOYER1N . i

B5
Editor and Proprik of Eureka Harness OU will take the I 

stiffness ont of old harness and make | 
it soft aa new. It will look like new. i 

It oils, softens, blackens aad 
preserves the leather. You 
can keep new harness from 
wearing out and renew 
the life of old harness with

SUBSCRIPTION
■>>

•1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
ll.lfiiF Not Paid in T.irbk Months

S^KeSllttbroSn^oMker.
A post office notictf to discontiiuie is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

?

mv
Eureka

Harness
ADVERTISINGom:

For each subsequent insertion.
Professional Cards .61 ines or under, per year, 

$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00. 
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for fir t 

insertion and 3c pe r ine to each subsue- 
qtient Insertion.

A libera discount for contract advortisments

m

Oilrv
sJ\ Use it on all your harness and on your 

•lit J carriage top. Put up in cans from 
pint to 5 gallon. Sold everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
Advertisements sent wbhout nw l̂blddlaIj

and charged full time. .
Al advertisement emeasured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

a scale of

E

RONDEL.

KARLEYWhst If we're growing oldf 
We have been young tog 
O’er fields of fragrant heather.
By sunny ways we’ve strolled.

grown cold 
riest weather.

■

Mil#,
tie Sü11

Our hearts have ne’er , 
ugh all life's drea 
t if we're growing old7 

We have been young together.

—THE—Thro
What own name

HARDWARE
MAN

So why should we care whether 
Some years have past us rolled f 
I’ll wear, by love consoled.
Age gayly as a feather.
What if we’re growing old?

\ Wc have been young together. 
—William Aspenwall Bradley ln Columbia 

ary Monthly.____
Liter- KKEPS A FULL STOCK OF

AN OBSTINATE HEN.

Still MoreShe Met Her Match In a
Obstinate Missouri Boy. HORSE CHOSE HIS DOCTOR.

BICYCLES
Wheels, all styles and prices, theAirent for the celebrated. Massey-Havvis

cheapest and-1> st. Seethe sample wheels.
Agent for ihe Dominion Ex |.i ess Oo.-the cheapest way to send money to sll 

parts of tho world. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEYa rooster
6*

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
Farmers should have

a handy wagon.
Get a set of Steel Wheels made to 

order to fit any Wagon, from 20 inches 
diameter, any width of tire. The best 

Prices on application.thing out.
Corn cultivators, potato plows, feed 

cookers, &c., &c.
Old metal wanted for which highest 

marked price will be paid.

>

had
-

G. P.McNISH
Box 52 Lyn P.U,

PLAIN AND COLORED

Poster PrintingAmerican Heraldry.
A foreigner coming into England is 

amenable to the laws of honor of his 
own country and the authorities con
trolling them In that country so long ns 
lu> retains his original nationality. Those 
foreign laws and the laws of armorial 
registration and control vary consider- ■ 
ably, but there is one fundamental rule., 
which is now and has been for some 

practically f 
end of Europe to the other. W 
trice outside Europe one need not trou
ble. American heraldry Is beneath con
tempt (I do not refer to the armory of 
American scions of English families), 
and the barbaric totemism of semicivilizcd 
countries, though the origin of our own 

y is hardly sufficiently evolved to 
iidered

The Athens Reporter Office.will explode moderately when subjected j 
to reasonable pressure, but when it meets ! 
sudden and firm resistance it detonate* 1 
with terrific violence. The effect of burst
ing a gun barrel with smokeless powder 

, is far more disastrous than that or burst- 
! Ing It with an overcharge of black pow* 

■New York proudly rounds out a century 1 dcr. the mere report being sufficient te 
under crnck a man’s ear drums and make hla 

permanently deaf even though by mar
velous good luck be escapes Instant death.

from one , 
ith coun-

ccnturies admitted■y TOWN TOPICS. A Weep That TerrlSee the Vicions 
Tnrantnla end Kate Her Up.

“Low down on the Rio Grande river,” 
said a man from Texas, “where the sands 
are heated almost redhot with the 
there grow the biggest centipeds, the 
biggest rattlesnakes and biggest taran
tulas in the world. If you can look at 
one of these tarantulas when he is pin
ned fast to a board with the naturalist’s 
thin steel pin and you are sure that he 
is good and dead and cannot spring at 
you and shoot his poison into you, he 
forms an interesting subject to study.
They are horrible looking hairy things,
•with eight legs and eight eyes. Their 
colors are dark brown and black. The 
female tarantula is said to be a fickle 
spouse and to have a summary way, all 
her own, of getting rid of her consort 
when she is tired of him. She wooes and 
weds all right, assumes the entire care 
and support of the young family. The 
first matrimonial Jar she has she turns 
to and kills her husband. Not content 
with killing him, sho cats him. 

j “The female is the larger and stronger 
I of the two. They are simply gigantic 

for spiders. I have seen those that meas
ured six inches between the stretch of 
their legs. They are the terror of man 
and beast. But there is one little animal 
of the ineect family that wicked Mre.
Tarantula stands la as much dread of as 
man stands in dread of her, and that is a 
big wasp that in Texas is known by the 
name of the tarantula hawk. The taran
tula hawk has an exceedingly bad opin
ion of the tarantula. It will fly around 
over the head ef the tarantula, make a 
llghtnlngllke dite down, get a good clutch 
of tn# moniter spider, fly away heme 
with him, them aU the tarantula hawk 
family *tt dew* to sup.

Th* tarantula hawk will not hurt men.
Ob the centrary, it le a blessing, and you 
never hear of a western manM^rming 
one ef them. It Is said that tfiese Rio 
Grande cattle rangers are Indebted for 
the tarantula hawk to an old New Eng
land professor, who while down in that ago.” 
country in pursuit of his studies as a nat- j “go 1 vas," said the friend. “I vas 
uralist was stung by one of these mon- \ gwjte sick. I got me a crate deal of 
ster spiders and nearly died and would ■. .troubles, but effryding 
certfiinly have died bad it not been for j My wife died five veek 
the whisky flask of his guide. In that The newspaper man was a little stun- 
country, where rattlesnakes, tarantulas ned by this sudden clearing of the trou- 
and centipeds are so big and so iwknti- hied skies.
ful, no rancher leaves his house without | “g0 you are a widower?” be somewhat
his whisky flask. Shortly after the old . aimlessly remarked.
professor left that part of the country “You pet I’m a viddower,” said the 
the rancher received a small box of these friend, “but I ton’t stay me dot vay long, 
tarantula hawks, with instructions what i got my eye on aomepoddy niretty. Vill 
to do with them. He turned the big you come by my vedding?”—Cleveland 
wasps loose, they increased and multi- piain Dealer, 
plied, and now they are holding their own 
ggainst their enemy, the tarantula.”—
Chicago Inter Ocean.

I

■

hernIdr UVUCHUp#^The one fundn- 
this—that arms

be cons
mental European

matter of honor and that tbe con
ig of honor and honors is a pre
ive of sovereignity.—Notes and

as armory.

ItVC
Queries.

A Pliable Line.
Here are some of the transpositions of 

e from Gray’s "Elegy,” “The 
n homeward plods his weary

rill)

the line 
plowma:
way:” TRADE rfOOf

//vr.i
MARKWhittier Color Blind. d« hii homeward way.The weary plowman plo 

The weary plowman homeward 
The plowman, weary, plods hla 
Weary, the plowman plods his homeward way. 
Weary, the plowman homeward plods his way. 
Homeward the plowman plods his weary way. 
Homeward the plowman, weary, plods his way. 
Homeward the weary plowman plods his way. 
Homeward plods the weary plowman hla way. 
The homeward plowman, weary, plods his way. 
The homeward plowman plods his weary way.

—San Francico Argonaut.

plods his way. 
homeward way.

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

He Kept Bssy.
“You ain’t toP me nothin 'bout John— 

what’s be a-doln of now?”
“Well, when he ain’t farmln he’s teach- 

in school, an when he ain’t teacbln he's 
a preachln medicine, an when he ain’t 
In tbe medicine business he’s preachin 
an savin souls, an when he ain’t a-doin 
of that he’s a-runnln fer office, an when 
he «in't In pelitic. he'. Inwin in to. 
jestice courte, an when that gives out be 
most inginrully is a-sellln of books or 
S-makin of moonshine llekerl”—Atlanta 
Constitution.

THE TROTTING RECORD.

i

In good company you need not ask 
who is the master of the feast. The 

who sits in the lowest place and 
who is always industrious in helping ev
ery one is certainly the man.—Hume.

Ho who Is not liberal with what lie has 
does but deceive himself when lie thinks 
be would be liberal if he had more.—W. 
S. Plumer.

THE JEWEL CASKET.
' Two small solid gold hearts with ft din- 

mood sunk in the center of each serve as 
one of the exquisite belt clasps now in
fashion.

A fad from Paris Is the tie chain, to 
which hearts, balls and various other de
vices are suspended. This new article in 
jewelry is known as La Valliere and will 
prove a great summer novelty.

Sflme women are fastening their silk 
shirt waists with small stick pins of dif-

.

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
hese goods or apply direct to

An Active Widower.
A local newspaper man met an old 

German friend a few days ago.
“Hullo!” he cried. “How are you?” 
“Pooty veil,” said Uie friend. “How 

vas it py yoursolluf?”
“Good,” said the newspaper man. “1 

heard you were quite sick some time

John Oberholzer, Norristown, Pa., has 
converted Lady Rysdyk to the trotting 
gait.

Princess Clara is in training once more. 
In 1803 she took a yearling race record 
of 2:20%.

Askey, 2:08%, was not broken until 5 
years old and made his first start as a 
7-year-old.

When the winter racing season in Rue-

ferent precious or semiprecious stones.
Three or four of these make a very pret
ty color effect on a white waist.

An exceedingly dainty long chain noted 
w:is ornamented with pearls and tour- 
mnlines in alternation, the latter of a de
licious rose pink hue. The pretty heart 
shaped pendant was also of tourmaline.

Many novelties are presented In shirt 
waist sets, consisting of sleeve links. eia closed, Frank Caton had won $28,000, 
three studs and a collar batten. Quite standing at the head of the winning list, 
unique is the representation of an ordi- Central Girl, 2:22%, by Nutwood 
nary flat button with four holes, each Wilkes, sire of Who Is lt, 2:12, has 
hole, however, being set with a brilliant. worked a mile in 2:17 on the Alameda 
—Jewelers’ Circular. (Cal.) track.

John Splan says the best thing he saw 
while on his recent trip to Kentucky is 
the filly Extasy, 2:10%, who is being

m

t w .Cr. MCLAUGHLINvas all right now.

MANF’A AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OntarioAthensLi-

Vy OOD-WORKING
Repairing . . ..

TRUST THRUSTS.

tor the latter to atari a parti of their on the epeedwa, of New York In n brush 
own.—-Toptfito State Wnal with Red Lnd,, 2:1214, did th, bnainess.

„„ The pi. treat official, do not mine. Freeh B.W.iher ha. been.ngngc.l to
When a mother Is shedding tears over “After n relatively short time begins ™‘y o'm|”‘^apto”roust. 0°ct lfidtt, and it !■ undnretJod’thnt John

the neglected, misunderstood child In the the ‘hunting of the cocaine bug. 10 bcsIIods aronnd the edges of the B. McFerran has been requested te act
r,7,r‘u£ p; £^xrsî.t.«ni.r .. ^
“ interrupt» ___________ tQucb them with wool, especially ab- PozL

What has become of the old fashioned sorbent wool, they run awny and disap- Obanneey Dopew thinks that trusts 
™ who couldn't get Ms hoots off when pear, only to peep cautiously out of some will MU toèzyolve. by overcapitalization,

wuo couiou g corner to see if there is any danger. [le il a legioton, one must concede. That
These worms are projected only to the ia a good deal like trying to cure a man 
cocainist’s own person or clothing. He 0* smallpox by cutting hia throat.— 

epokiiP i sees them on his washing, in his skin, ' Washington Democrat.
V 4 ' creeping, along y» penholder, but not on

Olllne the Body.
1 The custom of anointing the body with 

oil is almost universal among the natives 
of Africa. The idea is not a pleasant 
one, but the darkies know what they are 
about and use the lubricant to prevent 

The cyclone season is affording a con- chapping of the skin. The hot winds in 
elusive vindication of the cave dwellers.— , -|h«> region of the Nile have a most irri- 
liilwaukee Sentinel. tating effect on the body, and the most

It appears that an Iowa cyclone which sensntive skins crack until the blood 
overlooks anything on Its way goes back flows, 
to pick it up.—Detroit Journal.

(ographefT TSSgSSS ^ ^ ^

toy. U- S-elng th. commercial traveler - ro-Adj,.«t. my boy, not just just.
, Its path, the tornado naturally best- J a„„_Wcl!. pupa, if you add

gjM»£ptato-^r: -■*

ATSrl) PAINTING
iWG. E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W 

M Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg fn notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithlng, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction, 
for shortening arriis where they ha.ve too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and
we will endeavor to please you,

CYCLONE TWISTS.

*
The ruldeles* pacing mare Cute, 2:15%. 

stepped the Bredhead driving park track, 
New Faits, N. Y., Memorisl day in 2:13% 
and again covered the same track June 8 
In 2:12, beating the track record.

For two years horsemen have been 
soeculatlug u to the ownership ef Page,

We use an axle-cutter

he got them wet?
la

so utterly hollow as a 
mid have been

There is nothing 
kind word that sh<
yesterday .-Evangel.i" :-x
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•V
,/K Two bushels Bed Fife Wheat

James Cummings, proprietor Lyn Roller Mills,-cash $6 
18.00 to 1st, *2.00 to 2nd—wheat to tie grown by 
exhibitor to 1899.

Fattest Baby, under one and a half years
W. H. McConkey, Grocer, BrockvUle, will give a $1.75
, caddie of Tea to 1st.
T B. Currie, Druggist, Brockvllle, one box perfume, value 

$1.50 to 2nd—to be judged the last day at 2 p. m. to 
the secretary’s office.

Collection Curios and Curiosities
Cole’s National Mfg. Co., BrockvUle, photo album $2.00,

Win. Coates, Jeweler, BrockvUle, Album, value, $1.50 to

MATRON AND MAID.
Mbs Adelaide NeUaon began life as a 

nurse.
Ex-Empress Eugenie Is said to be • 

victim of the tea habit and to drink 80 or 
40 cups a day.

The late Mrs. Catherine M. White of 
Chicago bequeathed $200,000 to the Art 
institute of that city.

Oonsuelo, Duchess of Marlborough, 
takes a two mile spin on her bicycle 
every morning before breakfast.

It is said that at the death of Hetty 
Green $1,000,000 of her fortune will be 
divided among 100 distant connections.

Mrs. George Gould’s children are look
ed after by a head nurse, two assistants, 
two governesses, two grooms and two 
footboys.

Lady Violet Dalzell, one of the new 
London debutantes, haa a fondness for 
snakes. She has a score, each of which 
answers to its name when called.

Julia Ward Howe, describing the New 
York life of her childhood 70 years ago, 
says everybody rose early, breakfasting 
at 7:80 In the summer and 8 In the win-

'■FAIRj yFRANKVILLE - ->.<rWANTED THE TREASURE STILL THERE.

.Farmer’» Were» ••Milas HU iwe 
With Swindlers.

“There are folks whp Imagine that ev- ; 
ery farmer is dead easy to swindle,’’ said 
the broad shouldered agriculturist while 
the lightning rod theory was under dis
cussion, “but they make a great mistake 
there. Any traveling swindler will find 
ten victims in town tj one In the country. 
The farmer has to get his eye teeth cut 
early in the game or loee his acres. There 1 
is hardly a day In the y eat that some pne j 
is not trying to get the better of him, and 
most of us can see through a stone wall 
as quick as any other class. Lord save 
ye, but I’ll bet I turn down more rascals 
in a month than any lawyer, doctor or 
merchant does in five years. Do you see 
these knuckles? Well, I bruised them 
against a fellow’s head only four days 
ago, and it was rather a funny thing. He 
was a well dressed, soft talking stranger, 
and he drove up to my place and took me 
out to the barn for a private Interview.
I rather expected he wanted to sell me a 
gold brick, but he had a better thing. 
After a good deal of mystery he said:

Thompson, there Is a treasure of 
$100,000 In gold on your farm, and if 
you'll give me $1,000 I’U locate the exact .

P“That trick Is as old as the hills. I j 
have turned it down 20 different times, i 
You see, they always want their $1,000 
in advance. Then they tell you not to 
dig until the moon is full and so have | 
time to get away. When they don’t do it 
that way, they have a box planted for ! 
you to dig up. There is no key te It, and 
while the farmer is taking It to town te 
have it opened the fakir to traveling the 
other way. They won't wait toe their 
$1,000 out of the box ant' always have e 
good reason why. This chap said the 
$100,000 was stolen from a b&^lt years 
befojre, and his conscience wouldn’t let 
him touch the coin. My conscience didn't 
come into the deal at all, you know.

“I was Just getting over a boll on tny i 
neck and was still feeling angry, and I 
determined to give that chap a lesson. 
He was willing to go with me and point 
out the field in which the treasure was 
buried. He led the way across the pas- j 
ture to the cornfield and said it was , 
somewhere under the ten acres of soil. 
He was asking me if I could raise the 
thousand, when 1 let drive at him. Ho ; 
went end over end and got up and start- ( 
ed on a run. There was a barbed wire 
fence around the lot, with my old dog 
holding the only gate, and we had fun for 
about an hour. At least it was fun for 
me. He had some spunk and was a good 
runner, but he’ll never forget that hour 
as long as he lives. 1 had been swindled 
on a patent gate, Bohemian oats, a par
lor organ, Leghorn chickens and other 
things, and I made him pay up for all. 
When I wanted a breathing spell, the old , 
dog kept him on the run, and I've got hie 
hot and pieces of his coat, trousers and 
shirt nailed up on the barn door as a 
warning to other chaps of his profession. | 
He dropped a wallet with $60 in it, and j 
I don’t hardly think he’ll come back for 
It.”

. m w*-*everV ,-r > xSept. 28th and 29th. see asmi

ftList of Special Prizes.
smer?*r - Carriage Team In Harness.

• Canada Carriage Co., BrockvUle, one single bnggy-pole, 
Whiffletrees, Neckyoke, and Straps (complete), silver 
trimmed, value $12, the winner to pay the company 
$5, to 1st. The J. W. Mann Mfg. Co., BaoekvUle, 
one bag-truck, vaine, $4.00, to 2nd. 

t Pair Roadsters.
The Frost & Wood Co., Smith's Falls, Manufacturers of 

Binders, Mowers, Reapers, Rakes, Disc and Spring 
tooth Harrows, Plows, and Corn Cultivators, one Com 
Cultivator, No 2, value $8 to 1st, the winner to pay 
$2 as a second prize.

Single Horse under 15 Hands.
S. Connor, Brockvllle, cash $3.00, to 1st.
John Briggs & Son., Sash and Door Factory, Brockvllle, 

sash to value $2.00 to 2nd.

2nd.
Collection Oil Paintings

C. H. Wallace, Jeweler, Smith’s Falls, Pepper Shaker, Salt 
Tub and Spoon, value $8.00, to 1st.

Hood A Buchanan, Undertakers and Furniture dealers,
■ BrockvUle, Oak Easel, value $1.25, to 2nd.

Collection of Fancy Work
(Any kind not mentioned in Prize List)

R. Neill, the Cheap Boot and Shoe Man, BrockvUle, pair of 
Ladles’ Boots, vàlue $2.00, to 1st.

Begley & Co., Smith’s Falls, Nickel Tea-kettle, value 
$1.35, to 2nd.

Pair Matched Cats
. A. Fullerton, Druggist, BrockvUle, one hair brush, value 

$1.00, to 1st.
W. D. Livingston,

ed last day at 10 o’clock.
Five o'clock Table Cover

The Ontario Photo Co., BrockvUle, 1 dozjpn photographs, 
value $1.50, to 1st.

R. N. Dowsley, Grocer, Brockvllle, two lbs Tea, value 
$1,00, to 2nd.

We never 4M ; hoi we have 
eeen the clothing et ftM tfew
of the veer eo covered wtm 
dandruff that it looked as fill 
had been out in » regular 
storm.
No’oMdoftMe 
As the eummer eun 

melt the falling anew eo win

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
xCO at the Brockvllleca,h rrlnm,ry

ter.
Miss Joan Wilson, now betrothed to 

Guy Fairfax, will hare a dowry of $100,- 
000 a year. She was engaged for a few 
months to the young Duke of Manches-

“ ‘Mr.

AyersA. G. McCrady Sons
iter.

XW. Visitors alway welcome____^ ^

Without Ignoring the demands of eo- 
clfty, Miss ElsieW. Clews, daughter of 
the New York banker, has found time to 
win the degree of ^doctor of philosophy 
from Columbia college.

During W. J. Bryan’s recent speech at 
Glasgow, Ky., Mrs. Bryan fell asleep, 
whereupon her little daughter Riith be
gan pinching her arm, crying: “Wake up, 
ma! Pa’s making a real good speech.”

Miss Ruth Putnam is to succeed Miss 
M. Carey Thomas, now president of 
Bryn Mawr college, as one of the mem
bers of the board of trustees of Cornell 
university. Bhe will be only the second 
woman to receive this honor.

Mrs. M. Eva Williams of Binghamton, 
of the

‘
I liarMS® can Honey 50c, to 2nd. to be judg-w. oneic. J

Single Roadster.
The Rathbun Co., Brockville, one Thousand Shingles, 

X X Standard brand, value $2.00, to 1st.
A. E. Cameron, Flour and Feed Store, Brockville, cash 

$1.00, to 2nd.
vigor

EAST OR WEST

leaves Brockville as folio

I W melt these flakes of dandruff In 
M the scalp. It goes further then 
1 this: it prevents their formation. 
% It has still other properties: 
M it will restore color to gray hair 
1 in Just ten times out of every 
M ten cases.
Æ And it does even more: It 
m feeds and nourishes the roots 
M of the hair. Thin heir becomes 
J thick hair; and abort hair he
rn cornea long hair, 
t We have a book on the Hair 
J and Scalp, ft la youra, for Ike 
1 asking.

Lady Driver, Double.
E. J. Scott & Co., jeweler, Smith’s Falls, Ladies’ Gold 

Ring, value $3.00, to 1st.
Hutchison, BrockvUle, Dry Goods „Merchant, 

pair Kid Gloves, value $1.25, to 2nd.
Lady Driver, Single.

C. A. McKimm, Boot and Shoe Store, Smith’s Falls, one 
pair Ladies’ Shoes, value $2.00 to 1st.

Douglas Bros., Boot and Shoe Store, Smith’s Falls, one pair 
Ladies' Shoes, value $1.50, to 2nd,

Slumber Rug, Home-made
John McGilvary, Merchant, Smith’s Falls, Silk Parasol, 

value $2.00 to 1st.
Wickware A Co., General Grocers, Fruits, Candies and 

Lunch Counter Goods, value $1.00, to 2nd.

N. Y., is now the grand matron 
Order of the Eastern Star of the state of 
New York. The order includes over 100 
lodges and about 20,000 women mem
bers. She succeeds Miss Daisy Butter- 
Ick.

oneGeowGOING EAST.

'4188 (Sunday Included)lirShf'.

Express (Sunday included.........
GOING WEST.

Buggy Lap-rug, Home-made
Lewis & Patterson, Merchants, Brockville, Silk Parasol, 

value $2.00, to 1st.
R. H. Hawkins, Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Bicycles, 

‘ Stoves, Ac., pair Curtain Poles, value $2.00, to 2nd,

Mrs. Emmons Blaine has filed In Chi
cago an individual personal property 
schedule for $1,563,000. Since she is by 

the wealthiest resident of Chi-

.ti.sbb.ui.

ISfS.
Limited Express......................

Express ^Sunday included).. 

,»or

I no means
cago, though her schedule is the largest 
yet filed, her action is being pointed te 
as an example for wealthy tax dodgers.

Three Year-old Colt In Harness.
Alex McCrady A Sons, Brockvllle, one pair Fur Mitts, 

, $3.00, to 1st.
! M. J. Wilson & Son, Smith’s Falls, one Whip, value $1.50, 

to 2nd.

ëpSËili
DR. J. O. A TER, Lowell,

8t%£EP THAT CAN FIGHT.

The Kind That Alaska Raises Will 
Attack and Whip Wolves.

While my man attended to some camp 
duties, I shouldered my rifle and walked 
up the ravine where I had shot the ani
mal which the wolves had stopped to de
vour. On arriving there a strange sight 
met the eye. The fresh bones of at least 
half a dozen animals were scattered all 
around, and the earth was torn up as if a 
desperate struggle had taken place.
Every particle of meat was devoured and 
only occasionally a tuft of hair was scat
tered on the blood stained ground.

I examined the hair carefully and 
found that some of it was that of a wol
verine, and it was this animal thpt had 
been crouching on the rock when I shot.
I followed up the track of the' wolves, 
and, as near as I could count in the wet 
sand, there must have been eight or ten 
still left. I kept eyes and ears open, ex
pecting every moment to see some of the 
slinking creatures, for I did not think 
they would go very far from where they 
had had such a ravenous feast. , They 
took to the ledges, and I now thought 
they must have gone back the way they 
had come, aud accordingly climbed up 
that side of the ravine. I was quite tired 
when I got to the top and sat down on 
a large bowlder to examine the surround
ing country.

I could not see a living creature In any 
direction. I sat there for about half an
hour and was contemplating a return to „ ...
camp when I heard on the opposite side Perhaps it is just as well that we did 
of the canyon a number ef sharp, quick not undertake to whip the Filipinos first
barks or yelps. I looked In the direction and Spain ‘ afterward. — Philadelphia the sleeves of the bodice very short and 
of the sound, but ceuld not see a thing. Ledger. j formed of a dainty drapery of lace and _
Presently I discovered two sheep coming "Sweeping the country" in the Philip- j ctiiffon, a strap of Jeweled gimp and a
down the mountain, and about ten yards pines is much like dusting in the face of rose cluster, three tiny lapping frills of 
behind them five wolves. The pursuers the wind—the dirt comes back again.— plated tulle, etc., and very lens gloves of 
seemed to be gaining on their prey when Indianapolis News. water lily white undressed kid complete
they reached the cliffs; but the sheep Advices from Manila Indicate that the the toilet.
plunged down, down, until they reached I pj|jp|no troops have unlearned the Span- Some of the new India silks are figured 
« wide shelf, and here immediately they lsh sty|„ of fighting and picked up the in «mail Marie Antoinette pattern., and 
turned around, and with heads to the Amerjcan with unpleasant promptness.— otbrr plain Indies, woven so thin that 
enemy waited the onslaught. The wolves pbjiacb!|pbia Ledger. they are almost like silk mnslin, rtpf-
came on, barking at every bound and , ,be crnl lmpression that the French novelties that can be as easily
springing from ledge to ledge. situation In the islands, instead of im- manipulated as'chiffon. They are. how-

The sheep stood perfectly motionless. . . growing decidedly graver and ever, as firm and handsome in quality as
The foremost wolf gained «h. M R b„T«tag «d stnhtaînly eon- they ar. transparent.-New York Post. 
?„tU.’ed1h,er.fftSh,',h,«Pd:t»Tto,SK to..«-p=r ahead of us.-New O, 

depth, beiow.Jb, ^our^m. dash; in the Phiiip.

sweet vieion .1 raffle, end l.cra- ledge each on. was sent thundering down pines but the report cabled to ta »
Complexion ol roees and cream— in the same way. I was spellbound for try after each battle that the insurgents

The essence of all the three grace*, n few minutes. I would have given al- are demoralized and about to give up the
The idol Of art’a fondest dream. . enyth|ng i possessed for a picture ghost is possessed of a chestnutty fia

nt take all your learning for granted; / The sheep walked leisurely vor. The swarthy warriors have quit
Just torn .11 your books on the shelf; edge of the precipice and looked fighting too often.-Memphis Gommer-

I know it is much 1 am asking; i could easily have killed both of these
You’d rather your mind would still soar— sheep, but I felt so proud of them that

While you’re at the Sage’s feet basking . WOuld almost have sent a shot at any I Do not keep food before the hena con-
to height, ol phiiMoph,’. lore man who would molest them. tlnunlly.
Bel^c'hînVwUk tiU “o“eïwt. I am told on good authority that a Leghorns and Brahmas do not thrive

Hm^wWxr^Wed roc ol l-.ln,. large ram will defend the whole loch ,ogctber.
Cut the Sage—he hasn’t s heart. against any living animal that wou{° A yellow leg and skin do not always

give battle on their own grounds.- I could lndicate quQiity. *
not believe this until I saw what I have While sunflower seed is good for egg 
described. But now I am convinced that „rodact|on- CEr9 must be taken not to 
a harmless looking sheep can make as foeJ tw> m„cb at a ttao.
fierce a fight as “ rights It Is claimed that the first chickens
when rolled on to defend his own^rights h,tchej |Q a brood nr0 tbe easiest to tat- 
and so quick and effective are hi. blow. IQ are tbe one, witb shortest legs.
,hîumTked down 7h“. “where the lit I. n good plan to put out tw. turkey

Æswsjtît&m «..«a:
the bottom. The other two had caught out.
on the lower ledge and were also shatter- Ducks may be picked regularly four 
ed to nieces on the sharp rocks.—Forest tlmss a year, but the long tufts of feoth- 
and Stream. era on the sides that support the wings

' should not be plucked.
And He Did. Scalded wheat bran in the morning,

“I believe we are all ready, said the J whole whcat or oats at noon and whole 
who was about to officiate as

THE FUNNY MAN.
G T. FULF0RD,

City Passenger Agent.

Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brockvllle.

PERT PERSONALS.Why the Poet Did It.
Cloud canopied, clad In the curtain of crimson, 

t spring’s ruddy sunshine suffuse* at day-

X
James Jeffries says he is an “American 

born and bred.” So was Sitting Bull.—
Troy Press.

There is a suspicion in some quarters 
that Gomez is giving a perles of Patti
farewells. Indianapolis News. Lace garniture without stint is the unl-

Hazen 8. Pingree can t retire from T,r8al ru|c ot tb, hour.
Michigan politics because there wouldn I Gracefully curving 
be anything left.-Detroit Tribune. I noTchS. open fmnU

De Wolf Hopper has married again, j of the new Louis XV jacket bodies of 
De Wolf loses no time in running the diminutive size.
matrimonial lawn mower over his grass The deep flounces extending from a hip 
widowhood. Louisville Post. j yoke or from the belt to the hem of the

It begins to look as if all further prog- Bkirt are a very popular trimming for
ress of the American people in the world summer silks, crepe de chine, grenadine,
may have to be made without encourage- barege, nuns’ veiling, etc. 
ment from Mr. Rudyard Kipling.—Mil- j 
waukee Sentinel.

tha
Foal of’99.

D. Derbyshire A Co., Brockville, dealers in Cheese, Butter, 
and Dairy Supplies, one large Thermometer, value 
$2.50, to 1st.

Rideau Record, Smith’s Falls, one year’s subscription, 2nd.
Bull, any age or breed.

The top of the pine covered mountain arises, 
eternal, untie

Office :

milng, rock helmetcd, lone, 
purple pall of the cloud hovers over it, 

silent, deep throbbing, that soon haply may

rich and harmonious, 
ocean’s soft moan.

THE FASHION PLATE.The dark

i
With echoes full reson: of’ edges and sharply 

are characteristics
tuned to the music

Yet not from the mountain, nor lightning fork 
vivid, nor deep throated thunder in full 
diapason.

Nor pine tree, with scent like the Incense charg
ed fsne, giving semblance of altar and chan- 

I cel and nave. !
Awoke on ths lyre the wild chord of devotion 

j (the instrumeht rapturous solitude plays on).
Nor yearnings and strivings perpleiing, bewil- 

, „ dering, the form and the key
mony gave.

Central Canada Coal Co., Brockville, \ ton best Cumber
land Smithing Coal, value $2.75, to 1st.

Gilmour & Co., wholesale grocers, Brockville, one caddie 
tea, value $2.50, to 2nd.

next Homeseeters 60-day Excursion to 
Canadian Northwest, July 18, '99

THE FORCE OF WATER.

Seme Ills Resells In Its Use For Hy
draulic Minins- Holstein Herd

to exhibit animals for this prize thatA little group of solid citizens were 
standing on Baronne street watching a 
cleaning gang at work with the hose.

“That reminds me of old days in Cali
fornia,” said one of the party, as the j 
stream veered slightly and sliced off the ! 
corner of a pile of dirt. “I 
how much force could be developed by a 
Jet of water,” he continued, “until I tried 
hydraulic mining. It was in 1870, up on ; 
the Sacramento river. They had brought 
a stream down thé Sierra Nevada moua- j 
tains in a big flume that ended in a ; 
length of wire wrapped hose and a -six ; 
foot nozzle with arms on the sides for a 
couple of men to take hold of.

ey played the stream against a big 
bluff directly opposite, and it bored out 
the solid, packed foundation 
fire eating into tinder. For a dozen feet 
from the nozzle the water seemed like a 
hard blue bar, 
so strange and
way it drove straight out that 
my flesh creep to watch It. Several labor
ers had been accidentally struck by the 
stream, and in 
killed as suddenly as if bit by a cannon 
ball.

“I remember on one occasion some ri
val claimants came down from Shasta 
and took possession of a cabin hot far 
from the end of the flume line. Our boss, 
who was a big Irishman named Murphy, 
told us to turn the stream on the place, 
and as we were all spoiling for a row 
we lost no time in obeying. I never saxtr 
such demolition in my life, 
flew seven wn 
the fellows 
through the air and 
The distance was so great that nobody 

killed, but all were badly hurt, and 
after that our gang was known as Mur- | 
phy’s light artillery. Mark Twain draws ! 
a very vivid picture of hydraulic mining ; 
in ‘Roughing It,’ and from personal ex- j 
perience 1 can assure you he hasn't em
broidered the facts in the least.”—New

The new very lightweight etamlnee 
are not as sheer as the fancy canvas 

Embassador Choate’s suppression of goods and zephyr grenadines, but made 
the English book containing his bon mots over a light India silk lining they are de
ls his biggest triumph in -diplomacy so lightfully cool for midsummer wear, 
far. He can now continue to work them 
off as brand new on the unsuspecting 
Britons.—Boston Herald.

Mrs. Amelia E. Barr was the mother of 
15 children before she ever wrote a book.
This would seem sufficient to open a 
small niche in the gallery of fame for 
Mr. Amelia E. Barr, yet the world has 
never heard of hini.—Denver Post.

I Notk.—Parties will be allowed 
I have been awarded prizes In other cl
P. McLaren, Sash and Door Factory, Brockville, one fancy 

| Front Door, vàlue $4.50, to 1st.
Coughlin & Moag, Undertakers and Furniture dealers,

' Smith's Falls, one chair, value $2.75, to 2nd.
Ayrshire Cow.

J. Maitland A Co., Clftthing, Hats, Caps, and Gents’ Fur
nishings, Smith’s Falls, one Hat, value $2.50, to 1st.

Copy Brockville Times, to 2nd.
Cow showing most milking points.

J. W. Jones, proprietor Frankville and Barlow cheese 
factories, cash $6.00—$3.00 to 1st, $2.00 to 2nd, $1.00 
to 3rd—competition open to patrons of his factories 
only.

and the bar-

COLONIST RETURN FARES i Nor was It the sea, with Its rumble and ripple, 
its breakers and shingle advancing and fau

lts fickle, flecked foam and Its deep purple hue 
(that reminded the Greek of his resinous

That thie^l 

chanted 
I palling,
j But solely and simply 

how many word»

Winnipeg.............
Delornine...............
Rest on....................
BhSSrth.v.
Mooaomin...............
Cowan....................

Mauve and gray are rivals of blue, 
with some few rare shades in pink, and 
notable combinations are rose and violet, 
iris and green, red and mauve, with a

] $28.00 never realized
■

!
ah, not therefore I 

frenzy these verses ap-
yrlc Inspired, 
1 in fury and glint of Spanish yellow, and black with 

every other shade in the Paris color list.
■ peri meatto make the ex| 

1 could get in a U Among the latest French novelties to 
be chronicled are silk parasols trimmedX! 30.00s Itcgina

Moosvjnw... 
Yorkton.. .

; with flat, very deep Vandykes of cream 
, colored silk embroidery and edged with 
I silk fringe to match, and "dress" urn- 
i brellas with a border of embroidery or 

Irish guipure insertion.
Nearly all of the full dress gowns hare

Reason Enough.
An inspector, explaining to a class that 

, the land of the world was not continuous,
I said to the boy who happened to be 
1 standing nearest to him:

“Now, could your father walk around 
i the world?”
I “No, sir,” was the prompt reply.

“Why not?”
“Because he’s broken his leg,” was the 

i altogether unlooked for response.—Tit- 
i Bits.

FIGHTING FILIPINOS.
;;; j 35.00 

40.00 
Geo. E. McGlade, Agent

"TilVrince Albert........

like living

X Best Calf of any breed.
Thomas McBurnie, merchant tailor, Smith's Falls, cloth, 

value $2.00, to 1st.
One year’s subscription to Brockville Recorder to 2nd.

Colony Working Bees
S. M. Bamcs, Smith’s Falls, 20 feet fire escape ladder, 

value $10.00, to 1st.
R. H. Smart, Hardware Merchant, Brockville, one meat

chopper, value $1.75, to 2nd.
Display of Honey.

Dr. T. II. Allen, Brockville, cash $3.00,
James Hall «k Co., Brockville, pair G1 

to 2nd.

and there was something 
murderous looking in the

HTKAMSIIII* TlCKBTS BY THB|Pl«NCEI»AL«LINKS*
ch case the man was 1/

Miss Gotham Arnaud.
“What ,is that old proverb about the 

moss and the rolling stone?” queried the 
New York girl.

“A revolving fragment of the paleozoic 
; age collects no cryptogamous vegeta- 
i tion,” replied her cousin from Boston.
1 “Land’s sake!" ejaculated the New 
I York girl, and let it go at that.—Chicago

td 1st.
oves, value $2.50, LAW POINTS.r The shanty 

ays for Sunday, and one of 
Inside was pitched bodily 

landed Into the river.
i I ndorsed by

Physicians
A mere voluntary association cannot 

sue in the name of the association.
A written contract may be modified by 

parol agreement unless it is of the class 
required by law to be in writing.

An auctioneer has the right to refuse • 
bid which is a trifling advance where the 
sum offered is incommensurate with the 
actual known value of the property.

In order that a binding contract may 
result from an offer and acceptance the 
minds of the parties must meet at every 
point and nothing be left open for future 
arrangement.

The sureties under a contract to sell 
and deliver goods to a person At a named 
place are liable only for the purchase 
price of goods delivered to such person at 
tbe named place and not for goods deliv
ered to him elsewhere.

Participation in the profits and losses 
of a particular 
sive test of partnership If it shall appear 
that the parties stood in some other rela
tion tp each other or If their Intention 
was not to form a partnership.—Recent 
Decisions, High, Courts..

The Sweet Graduate.
Two White Cheese

* Society, $2.00, to 1st.
H. H. Cossitt, confectioner and fruit-dealer, Brockville, 

fruit to the value of $2.00, to 2nd.
Two Colored Cheese

" 1 desired to tes! In my prsctice vert. 
Otis Witch Hazel products. 1 have done 
40, and am thoroughly convinced that 
your preparation (Pond s Extract) is 
preferable to all others for either internal 
or external use.’*

i
!
!

Society, $2.00, to 1st.
A. G. Dobie, Hardware Merchant, Brockville, Granite tea

pot, value $1.25, to 2nd.
Creamery Butter, 25 lbs.

J. R. La veil, Barrister, Smith’s Falls, Cash $2.00, to 1st.
J. Cole A Son, Undertakers and Furniture dealers, Smith’s' 

Falls, one Chair value $1.50, to 2nd.
Dairy Butter, 15 lbs

R. W. Steacy, Jeweler, Smith’s Falls, goods to the value of 
$2.00, to 1st.

R. Uglow, Books, Stationery, wall paper, and fancy Goods, 
one albium, value $1.25, to 2nd.

Dairy Butter, 10 lbs.
Dr J. H. C. Todd, cash $2.50, butter to be the property of 

donor.

: POULTRY POINTERS..H. W. MARSH, M.D.,
Detroit, Mich, 

testimonials
Orleans Times-Democrat

have thousands of t 
all-known physicians.

Wc

MEN OF MARK.

Pond’s
Extract

Salt herring is Paul Kruger’s favorltg 
delicacy. He eats it at least once each
■lay.

Congressman Joseph W. Bailey of Tex
as is a self màde man. At 10 he did not 
know his alphabet.

Senator Depew has on the desk of his 
New York private officers little bust of 
Lincoln not quite completed. It was the 
last work done by W. W. Storey.

Director of the Census William R. 
Merriam was educated at a Racine 
school modeled on English lines. He 
there became an expert cricketer and 
still retains great interest in the game.

Spain's new minister to the United 
States, the Duke d’Arcos, is slim and be
low medium height, 
gling full beard, his hair is thin,.and be 
has a bald spot on the top.of his mead.

It is said that the original draft of the^ 
Confederate constitution is in the posses
sion of Longstreet Hull of Athens, G a. 
Mr. Hull is a grandson of Thomas R. R. 
Cobb, chairman of the committee which 
drew the document.

Captain Sigsbec, when forced to make 
a speech at a New York reception the 
other day. said that the three things a 
Bailor thinks he can do thoroughly well 
on shore are riding a horse, managing a 
farm and holding a baby.

Ex-Governor Warmouth, who waa the 
northern executive of Louisiana, haa 

ularity once excit- 
nnd is now one

:
ay, maiden, 1 honor your learning;
It’s really before that I pall;

Yet has It not stifled ths yearning 
I feel, knowing nothing at all 7 

And learning does not III become you;
Still fain would I brush it aside 

And have you, sweet grad, push it from jroe 
not an owl, but my bride. 

—Philadelphia North American.

" 4

business is not a condu

is and always has been manu
factured by ourselves, at our 
own factory, and is guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

It is POUR times as strong as 
Witch HazcI. Never sours.

Send for Yellow pamphlet. 
POND'S EXIRACÏ CO.. 76 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

I

Soap Spoils Beer.
“Do you know that *1.000,000 worth ot 

utterly spoiled by two
i

beer could be 
ounces of soap?" said a Madison avenue 
aalooniet to a reporter. “Well, it’s a fact. 
A little pellet of soap—any kind of soap- 
dropped into a cask containing hundreds 
of gallons would knock the life out of It 
quicker than you could say Jack Robin- 
aon. The lye and the grease In the eoap 
simply stops the fermentation of the 
beer, and it loses its effervescence at 
once. Some years ago a promlnentbrew- 
ing company of this town had 10,000 gal
lons of a particularly fine brew stored in 
Its cellars. One day a member of the 
firm tapped one of the casks and subse
quently others and found they had 10,000 
gallons of fluid that wasn’t worth a« 
much as bo mudh water. Every gallon of 
it was as lifeless as canal aqua pure. A 
brewmaeter who had a short time previ
ous lost his position with the firm was 
suspected of the Job, in revenge for hia 
dismissal, but the brewing company had 

proof, and, besides, the man might 
have been Innocent. But there was every 
evidence that soap had been need.”—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

No Time Lost.Exhibit of Field Roots
W. II. McNish, Blink Bonnie stock farm, Lyn, will give a 

bred Tamwortli pig.
Canary Birds

Chas. C. Lyman A Co., Dry Goods Merchants, Brockville, 
Tapestry Mat, value $1.50, to 1st.

T. J. B. Harding, Druggist, Brockville, one pair toilet 
bottles, value $1 00, to 2nd.

Dolley—Well, old fellow, I asked Misa 
Amy last night to marry me, and she de
clined.

Gosliu—Did she deliberate, as though 
hesitating to pain you?

Dolley—No. She produced her nega- 
by the instantaneous process.—Chi-

pure
He wears a strag- coi’n at night make a good variety of ra

tions for fowls during the summer. This 
be varied with sunflower seed or 

corn.—St. Louis Iteoublic.

young man 
the bridegroom.

“All right. I will join you In a mo- may j 
ment,” replied the clergyman, rising.— | Kaffir 
Chicago Tribune.

live
cago Democratr

DS&K.&K ORCHARD AND GARDEN. Two Sonia With bnt a SingleThow«ht.
She sat on a spacious veranda that Jutted out

over the spa
And eald to the fellow beside hen "Ah, some one 

is thinking of me I
Far off in the big, busy city there la one who Is 

lonely today.
For I fancy he finds 

leas when I am

Hla Gem.
Autograph Fiend—Ah, here la the gem 

n old sheet of paper
Assortment Pastry.

Dunn & CO., Brockville, 6 cabinet photographs, to 1st. 
Geo. G. Lafayette, broach, value $1.00, to 2nd.

Yeast Bread, Two Loaves
Robinson & Crate, Smith’s Falls, 50 lbs. h amily Hour, 

to 1st. Bread to be made from their flour.
E. J. Pelvis, Brockville, 2 fancy Photo Frames, value 75c, 

to 2nd.

I Strawberry plants from an old bed lack 
vitality.

The matted row system Is the beat tor 
strawberries.

Apple trees should be sprayed just aft
er the bloom has passed.

The grape is adapted to a wider range 
of country than any other fruit.

Prompt use of the knife is the most ef
fective remedy for black knot on plums.

In order to have a full supply It ie 
usually best to have several varieties of 
the different kinds of fruits.

Carefully Arrange#. I One advantage of dwarf pears is their
May—They had their elopement plan- early fruiting and their habits of bearing 

ne4 out a month ahead of time. | from the ground up. They occupy little
Dolly—Yea; even down to securing her 

father’s consent. — Philadelphia North 
AJteartcan.

of my collection 
on which Napoleon tailed to wrlUl— 
Paris Journal.Ika Leading Specialists ef Antrlca 

20 Years In Detroit. 
250,000 Cured.

WECURESTRICTUHE

the world empty and cheat* 
away."

n« rode with a girl on a tandem, and many sweet 
nothings were said; #

The maiden whom lie was engaged to was away, 
ught, as they sped:

"I suppose she is sitting and thii 
lonesomeness down by 

How utterly cheerless the world 
■he Isn’t with me.”

\\ Roaalnl ••# Carlott* Oriel.
Carlotta G rial complained to Rossini 

that Giulia Grlsl’s success as a singer 
obliged her to fall back upon the dancer’s 
profession.

'•What would you more, my child?” he 
•aid. “Giulia haa stolen the nightingale’s 
voice, but she has left you its wings.”

4

first
lived down the un 
ed by his northern 
of the best liked men In New Orleans, 
where he Is a successful lawyer.

Superintendent ti. Benjamin Andrews 
of the Chicago public schools has had his 
life insured for $10,000 for the benefit of 
a pension fund for teachers. He has made 
the fund the residuary legatee and is 
urging other school officials of Chicago to 
do likewise.

U. S. Grant. Jr., a grandson of General 
U. S. Grant, and Frank O. Lowden,.son- 
in-law of the late George M. Pullman, 
have been appointed professors in the 
Northwestern university. Mr. Grant will 
have the chair of geology and Mr. Low
den a chair of law.

Stanley has been raised at one jump to 
the highest title below a baronetcy that 
is open to a commoner nowadays. He is 
made knight grand cross of tbe Order 
of the Bath, without passing through the 
usual Intervening stages of companion 
and knight commander.

Discussion concerning the unmarked 
grave of Senator Plumb of Kansas has 
brought out the suggestion that every 
newspaper publisher in Kansas shall con
tribute a certain amount of type, out of 
which shall be molded an appropriate 
monument, one that would have no du
plicate in the world.

Fridtjof Nansen’s sharp eye for the 
ide of his ventui-es has won him 

of. “Finanzen Nansen” In

RE. Don't let doctors experiment on g

MENT absorbs the stricture tisane; X 
hence removes theatrioture permanently. U 
It can never return. No pam, no suffer- H 
ins. no detention from business by our
method. The sexaalorgansare strength
ened. The nerves are invigorated, and 
the biles of manhood returns.

and lie tho
'birth □king, in he* 

the sea,
is for her wbsa

Yeast read, One Loaf
S. Chalmers, 50 lbs. Family Flour, to 1st. * Bread to be 

made from his flour.
Thomas Nappy, Grocer, Brockville, 2 lbs. Coffee, $1.00, 

to 2nd.

—Chicago Timea-Herald.

IC The Birds Were There.
"We tried to keep tho railway carriage 

to ourselves from Liverpool to London,” 
writes a young bride quoted by the Troy 
Times. “The steamer was ao crowded we 
vcnlly had not had a moment to ouçselvea. 
At Busby, I think it was, the guard open
ed the door and in spite of Fred’s scowls 
lifted a small girl Into our compartment, 
making a lot of apologies about having 
no place else to put her. She was a real 
little towheaded English girl about 7, 
aud she eat down on the edge of the seat 
and stared about her.

•• ‘What ie the matter, Misa Victoria7* 
asked Fred, who la the most good oatnr- 
ed man in the world.

“ T don’t see the birds,’ said the small 
girl, plaintively.

“ ‘Birds? What birds?* asked Fred.
“ ‘When I came from my other train, 

your guard said to my guard, “Shove her 
in along wif the love birds.” Where are 
thçy ?’ ”

|| HI» One Went.
Enterprising Agent—Can 1 sell you any 

insurance today, sir?
Busy Business 

thoughtfully)—XX ell,
i if you can sell me ah 

eurance agaiust being bothered by insur
ance agents.—Somerville Journal.

The borer, when inside the tree, can 
hardly be reached by outside washes. 
Use the knife or a piece of wire. Look 

Heantlty, Not Quality. I often for t*lt‘ra now’ ,
Shopper-What i. the price of thl. If pear trees are In the orchard the 

v ..o only pruning that should be attempted is
Dealer-One dollar aod fifty cent.. that of keeping tho head open ao a. to
Shopper—That is too much. 1 can get admit plenty of sunlight. Exchange, 

one twice as large for $1 at the store 
across the street.—New York Journal.

Salt-rising Bread, One Loaf
W. II. Harrison, Brockville, granite Tca,pot, 

to 1st.
W. and J. Sheridan, Coffcc-pot, value $1.00, to 2nd.

, Yeast Buns
II Brown A Sons, Flour and Feed Store, Brockville, 25 lbs 

Sunlight Flour to 1st ; 25 lbs. Anchor Flour to 2nd— 
buns to be made out of their flour.

Doughnuts, One Dozen 
Morrison A Empey, Brockville, granite dish pan

to 1st. _ ,
Allen Cameron, Grocer, Brockville, 2 lbs. Tea, value 75^ 

to 2nd. ^
Best and Nicest Potted Plant (by amateur)

D. W. Downey, Boot and Shoe Store, Brockville, one pair 
Ladies’ Boots, value $1.50, to 1st.

J. W. Rutherford, Grocer, Smith’s Falls, fancy Flower-pot, 
value 80c, to 2nd.

Fancy Cake (professional bakers barred)
John Culbert, Grocer, Brockville, caddie of Tea, value 

$2.50 to 1st.
M. Derbyshire, Merchant, Smith’s Falls, pair 

value $1.25, to 2nd.

value, $1.00, Man (looking up 
I don’t know. Yoil 

effective In-

WECUREGLEET A Summer Idyl*

be the cause. Don’t consult family

Eres?*briM™
fegMTBR£nAd»-inf

cannot cure. Terml moderate fors cure* ■

She Is a banker’s da 
And he a nobleman

THE WRITERS. ughtcr

ing at the seashore* 
thinking the other won.

»

1 They are flirt 
Each

Olive Schreiner has never told her age. 
There is no mention of the year of her 
birth in any of her biographic».

X’erdi denies that he is writing a new 
opera. He says that “Falstaff” la hie 
last work and that hia labor In thia world 
la over.

Rev. John XX’atson, better known as 
Ian Maclaren, is to try an expel 
Hia next book, “The Life of the M 
will appear with his own name on the 
title page.

A new story about Robert Browning 
has got into print. It was when his son 
waa beginning his public career as a 
painter, aud Browning was anxious 
about his first exhibition.- “People ex
pect ao much from him, poor fellow,” he 
■Aid, “because he has a clever mother.” 

Frxie MagdaleneThorsen, mothcr-in-law 
Ibsen, the Norwegian dram-

value 90c It all the men who talk could fight,
And fight, Indeed, they would.

Then matters soon might be act aright, 
And we’d live as we should.

—Philadelphia North America».

TOMORROW.
Their vacation now la ended,

And they Loth return to work— 
attie the typewriter keys, 

iob as clerk.
—Chicago News.

..-'j

And he to his j\
A Strategie Trlwmp.

“Lucretia, how did your club election
go off?”

“Fine. Our faction bought over all the 
votes of the other faction with 90 cent»’ 
worth of ice cream soda.”—Chicago Réc

riaient.

Don’t StopMade the Duke Feel Che»».
A good story is told of the second Duke 

of Wellington, who, though far from be
ing stingy, was In many 
nomleal. He discovered 
champagne which he considered, and 
which doubtless wan, quite gooa 

! for a ball supper and which had the ad- 
vantage of being extraordinarily .low In 
price. He ordered the qu 
and was rejoicing in his 
gain when, on opening one of the papeny' 
he encountered the following advert!se- 

“Try our celebrated champagne at 
3S shillings a dozen, as ordered by hie

If* 2 CURES GUARANTEED taking Scott's Emulsion be
cause it's warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you are 
cured.

It will heal your lungs And 
give you rich blood in sum- 

in winter. It's cod 
liver oil made easy.

S0c. and $ I. All druggists.

odd ways eco- 
one day some The heretics were rather few.

When these were burned we learn— 
We do not burn them now, and then 

Are heretics to burn.

money s 
the nick
Norway. He has bought a number of 
farms in the Numedal, near the Tele- 

I marken, in the Christiania district, which 
1 he is making into a large estate, and has 
J purchased a summer hotel for hia manor 

bouse.
! Charles W. Hathaway, who has just 
' died at San Lorenzo, Alameda county,
| Cal., was one of the first of the forty- 
| ninere and a leading member of_the fn- 
i mon» vigilance committee of 1852. He 
j wa# tbe first alderman, in San Fj*4cJaçg

ladies’ shoes

bKf
ood enough

l
ES REE. BOOKS

“«omS
—Detroit Journal.Stone and Wellington

Nurserymen and growers of Seed Potatoes, Toronto, Ont., 
will give $15.00 worth of nursery stock (stock to be 
selected by winners) for the 1st and 2nd best assort
ment of the following variëties of potatoes : Great 
Diviti.. f.'ueen Victoria, Sir Walter Raleigh-^flO.OO 
toast, $5.00 to 2nd.

of Henrik 
atist, and herself a novelist of renown, 
received from King Christian of Den
mark on her eightieth birthday recently 
tne golden medal of merit. She also re
ceived tad Norwegian medal of recoin 
gepse.

entity required 
excellent bar- A Natural Mistake.

Mr. Senlove (at bhi seaside cottage)— 
My dear, please tell our daughter to 
King something less doleful.

..... -_____ ____________ __ __ Mrs. Sealove—That is not daughter,
thTbuke" of’ Wellington” for his ’ ■>» love. That U tbe foghorn.—Tit-BiU. 

forthcoming ball »t.Ap>Uty Boost.'1 Wa

rner as
3 Kennedy! Kerganr
a Cor. Michigan Aw. ind Shelby St. C I
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Two bushels Red Fife Wheat
James Cummings, proprietor Lyn Roller Mills, eash |6— 

18.00 to 1st, $2.00 to 2nd—wheat to be grown by 
exhibitor in 1892.

Fattest* Baby, under one and a half years
W. H. MoConkey, Grocer, Brockville, will give a $1.75
, caddie ol Tea to 1st.
T. B. Currie, Druggist, Brockville, one box perfume, value 

$1.50 to 2nd—to be judged the last day at 2 p. m. In 
the secretary’s office.

Collection Curios and Curiosities
Cole’s National Mfg. Co., Brockville, photo album $2.00,

Wm. Coates, Jeweler, Brockville, Album, value, $1.50 to 
2nd.

Collection Oil Paintings
C. H. Wallace, Jeweler, Smith's Falls, Pepper Shaker, Salt 

Tub and Spoon, value $3.00, to 1st.
Hood A Buchanan, Undertakers and Furniture dealers,

■ Brockville, Oak Basel, value $1.26, to 2nd.
Collection of Fancy Work

(Any kind not mentioned in Prize List)
K. Neill, the Cheap Boot and Shoe Man, Brockville, pair of 

Ladles’ Boots, value $2.00, to 1st.
Begley & Co., Smith’s Falls, Nickel Tea-kettle, value 

$1.35, to 2nd.
Pair Matched Cats

A. Fullerton, Druggist, Brockville, one hair brush, value 
$1.00, to 1st.

W. D. Livingston, one can Honey 50c, to 2nd. to be judg
ed last day at 10 o’clock.

Five o’clock Table Cover
The Ontario Photo Co., Brockville, 1 dozen photographs, 

value $1.50, to 1st.
R. N. Dowsley, Grocer, Brockville, two lbs Tea, value 

$1.00, to 2nd.

■. MATRON AND MAID.
Min Adelaide Nelleon beau lit* as a 

nurse.
Ex-Empress Eugenie le said to be a 

victim of the tea habit and to drink 80 or 
40 cups a day.

The late Mrs. Catherine M. White tt 
Chicago bequeathed $200,000 to the Art 
institute of that city.

Oonsuelo, Duchess of Marlborough, 
takes a two mile spin on her bicycle 
every morning before breakfast.

It Is said that at the death of Hetty 
Green $1,000,000 of her fortune will be 
divided among 100 distant connections.

Mrs. George Gould’s children are loofe 
ed after by a head nurse, two assistants, 
two governesses, two grooms and two 
footboys.

Lady Violet Dalzell, one of the new 
London debutantes, has a fondness for 
snakes. She has a score, each of which 
answers to Its name when called.

Julia Ward Howe, describing the New 
York life of her childhood 70 years ago, 
says everybody rose early, breakfasting 
at 7:80 in the summer and 8 In the win-

Hr

FRANKVILLE - FAIR ' 5ANTED THE TREASURE STILL THERE. M&
SCtiSMV 
Store h 
samer?

* iX Fermer'. W»r of BettUms HU leeve 
With ItHhUler*.

“There are folks who Imagine that ev- \ 
ery farmer is dead easy to swindle," said 
the broad shouldered agriculturist while 
the lightning rod theory was under dis
cussion. “but they make a great mistake 
there. Any traveling swindler will find , 
ten victims in town tg one in the country. ! 
The farmer has to get his eye teeth cut ! 
early in the game or lose his acres. There 1 
Is hardly a day In the yeat that some pne j 
is not trying to get the better of him, aqd 
most of ns can see through a stone wall 
as quick as any other class. Lord save 
ye. but I’ll bet I turn down more rascals 
n a month than any lawyer, doctor or 

merchant does in five years. Do you see 
these knuckles? Well, I bruised them 
against a fellow’s head only four days 
ago, and It was rather a funny thing. He 
was a well dressed, soft talking stranger, 
and he drove up to my place and took me 
out to the barn for a private Interview.
I rather expected he wanted to sell me a 
gold brick, but he had a better thing. 
After a good deal of mystery he said: I

“ ‘Mr. Thompson, there Is a treasure of i 
$100,000 in gold on your farm, and if 
you’ll give me $1,000 I'll locate the exact
BP“That trick is as old as the hills. 1 , 
have turned it down 20 different times, i 
You see, they always want their $1,000 
in advance. Then they tell you not te 
dig until the moon is full and so have | 
time to get away. When they don’t do It | 
that way, they have a box planted for 
you to dig up. There is no key te It, ami 
while the farmer is taking it to town te 
have it opened the fakir is traveling the 
other way. They won't wait for their 
$1,000 out of the box and always have s 
good reason why. This chap said the 
$100,000 was stolen from a bank years 
before, and his conscience wouldn’t let 
him touch the coin. My conscience didn't 
come into the deal at all, you know.

“I was Just getting over a boll on my i 
neck and was still feeling angry, and I 1 
determined to give that chap a lesson. | 
He was willing to 
out the field in 
buried. He led the way across the pas- | 
ture to the cornfield and said it was 
somewhere under the ten acres of sell. 
He was asking me if 
thousand, when I let drive at him. He , 
went end over end and got up and start- j 
ed on a ru

i
•YiPlSept. 28th and 28th-♦

i
;

List of Special Prizes.
■

Carriage Team in Harness.
' Canada Carriage Co., Brockville, one single buggy-pole, 

Whiffletrees, Neckyoke, and Straps (complete), silver 
trimmed, value $12, the winner to pay the company 
$5, to 1st. The J. W. Mann Mfg. Co., Beookville, 
one bag-truck, value, $4.00, to 2nd.

, Pair Roadsters.
The Frost & Wood Co., Smith's Falls, Manufacturers of 

1 Binders, Mowers, Reapers, Rakes, Disc and Spring 
tooth Harrows, Plows, and Corn Cultivators, one Com 
Cultivator, No 2, value $8 to 1st, the winner to pay 
$2 as a second prize.

Single Horse under 15 Hands.
S. Connor, Brockville, cash $3.00, to 1st.
John Briggs & Son., Sash and Door Factory, Brockville, 

sash to value $2.00 to 2nd.

nWe never did; 
seen the clettin* et (btt 
of the year so covered 
dandruff that It looked 
had been out In e regular .new- 
storm.

100,000

Deacon and Call Skins
No:needol thfeeoowetom.
Aa the anmmer sun would 

melt the falling enow so win
coat the BrockvilleHlahcs, cash rTrlnncr).

tor.
Mis» Joan Wilson, now betrothed to 

Guy Fairfax, will have a dowry of $100,- 
000 a year. She was engaged for a few 
months to the young Duke of Manche»- AyersA. G. McCrady Sons

►ter.I. o. F. Without Ignoring the demands of so
ciety, Miss Elsie W. Clews, daughter of 
the New York banker, has found time to 
win the degree of doctor of philosophy 
from Columbia college.

During W. J. Bryan’s recent speech at 
Glasgow, Ky., Mrs. Bryan fell asleep, 
whereupon her little daughter Riith be
gan pinching her arm, crying: “Wake up, 
mal Pa’s making a real good speech."

Miss Ruth Putnam la to succeed Miss
M. Carey Thomas, now president of 
Bryn Mawr college, as one of the mem
bers of the board of trustees of Cornell 
university. She will be only the second 
woman to receive this honor.

Mrs. M. Eva Williams of Binghamton,
N. Y., is now the grand matron of the 
Order of the Eastern Star of the state of 
New York. The order includes over 100 
lodges and about 20,000 women 
hers. She succeeds Miss Daisy Butter- 
ick.

t Hair H

i Single Roadster.
The Rathbun Co., Brockville, one Thousand Shingles, 

X X Standard brand, value $2.00, to 1st.
1 A. E. Cameron, Flour and Feed Store, Brockville, cash 
I $1.00, to 2nd.

vigorl *

EAST OR WEST
SHisSSSSS
leaves Brockville as follow- - 

GOING EAST, 
included)...

i
melt these Hikes of dsndruff In 
the scslp. It goes further dun 
this: It prevents their formstlon.

It has still other properties: 
it will restore color to grsy hslr 
in )ust ten times out of every 
ten cases.

And It does even muret It 
feeds and nourishes the roots 
of the hslr. Thin hslr beceewe 
thick hslr; and short hslr be
comes long hair.

We have s book on the Hilf 
and Scslp. It Is yours, for the 
asking.

Lady Driver, Double.
E. J. Scott & Co., jeweler, Smith’s Falls, Ladies’ Gold 

Ring, value $3.00, to 1st.
Geo. Hutchison, Brockville, Dry Goods.Merchant, 

pair Kid Gloves, value $1.25, to 2nd.
Lady Driver, Single.

C. A. McKimm, Boot and Shoe Store, Smith’s Falls, one 
pair Ladies’ Shoes, value $2.00 to 1st.

Douglas Bros., Boot and Shoe Store, Smith’s Falls, one pair 
Ladies’ Shoes, value $1.50, to 2nd,

Slumber Rug, Home-made
John McGilvary, Merchant, Smith’s Falls, Silk Parasol, 

vaine $2.00 to 1st.
Wickwarc & Co., General Grocers, Fruits, Candies and 

Lunch Counter Goods, value $1.00, to 2nd.

I one
with me and point 
the treasure weewhich..4.05 a.m. 

. ..5.50 a.m.
:;SS

Express (Sunday

H“"SKU.v Buggy Lap-rug, Home-made
Lewis & Patterson, Merchants, Brockville, Silk Parasol, 

value $2.00, to 1st.
R. H. Hawkins, Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Bicycles, 

Stoves, Ac., pair Curtain Poles, vaine $2.00, to 2nd,

i

Express (Sundsv included.........
GOING WEST.

Mrs. Emmons Blaine has filed in Chi
cago an individual personal property 
schedule for $1,563,000. Since she is by 
no means the wealthiest resident of Chi
cago, though her schedule is the largest 
yet filed, her action is being pointed to 
as an example for wealthy tax dodgers.

could raise the

15 a.m.... *1.55 a.m.

■ ;i»ÎS:
Limited Express......................

Express (Sunday included).
:::::::

n. There was a barbed wire j 
fence around the lot, with my old dog ; 
holding the only gate, and we had fun for ! 
about an hour. At least it was fun for 
me. He had some spunk and was a good 
runner, but he’ll never forget that hour 
as long as he lives. I had been swindled 
on a patent gate, Bohemian oats, a par
lor organ, Leghorn chickens and other

I Three Year-old (Jolt In Harness.
Alex McCrady A Sons, Brockville, one pair Fur Mitts, 

| $3.00, to 1st.
! M. J. Wilson & Son, Smith’s Falls, one Whip, value $1.50, 

to 2nd.

ÊjÉHiSÜ
DR. J. O. ATKB, Lowell.

StkEEP THAT CAN FIGHT.

The Kind That Alaska Raises Will
wi,iftlMk MU* camD James Jeffries says he Is an "American
JT.ïSïSttMS "s.bred” 80 wa“6ittlng Bul1'

i'ÆÆlïiÎLdt There a suspicion In some QU.rter.
-- On arriving there a strange sight that Gomes is giving a ptrI®8 ot Patt 

met the eye. The fresh bones of at least farewells.—Indianapolis News. Lace garniture without stint is the uni-
half a dozen animals were scattered all Ilazen S. Plngrec can t retire from varsai rule of the hour, 
around, and the earth was torn up as it • Michigan politics because there wouldn t Gracefully curving edges and eharplf 
desperate struggle had taken place, be anything left.—Detroit lnbune. j notched, open fronts are characteristics
Every particle of meat was devoured and De Wolf Hopper has married again, j ot tbe new Louis XV jacket bodies of
only occasionally a tuft of hair was scat- De Wolf loses no time in running the diminutive size.
tered on the blood stained ground. matrimonial lawn mower over his gras» r^he deep flounces extending from a hip

I examined the hair carefully and widowhood.—Louisville Post. i or from the belt to the hem of the
found that some of it was that of a wol- it begins to look as If all further prog- akirt are a very popular trimming for 
verine, and it was this animal that had reS8 cf the American people in the world summer silks, crepe de chine, grenadine, 
been crouching on the rock when I shot, may have to be made without encourage- 1 barege, nuns’ veiling, etc.
I followed up the track of the wolves, ment from Mr. Rudyard Kipling.—Mil- j rpbe new very lightweight etamlnes
and, as near as I could count in the wet Waukee Sentinel. i are not as sheer as the fancy canvas
sand, there must have been eight or ten Embassador Choate’s suppression of goods and zephyr grenadines, but made 
still left. I kept eyes and ears open, ex- tbe English book containing bis bon mots 0Ver a light india silk lining they are de- 
pecting every indment to see some of the ,8 big biggest triumph in diplomacy so Ughtfully cool for midsummer wear. 
Blinking creatures, for I did not think fgr He can now continue to work them Mauve and gray are rivals of blue, 
they would go very far from where tney off ag brnnd uew on the unsuspecting with SOme few rare shades in pink, and 
had had such a ravenous feast. A bey Britons.—Boston Herald. notable combinations are rose and violet,
took to the ledges, and I now tnougnt Mre Amelia E. Barr was the mother of iris and green, red and mauve, with » 
they must have gone back the way tney 15 children before she ever wrote a book. glint of Spanish yellow, and black with 
had come, and accordingly climbedMap Thls would eeclu sufficient to open a every
that side of the ravine. Ismall niche in the gallery of fame for Among the latest French novelties to 
-, 1 80t to the top and Mr. Amelia E. Barr, yet the world has be chronicled are silk parasols trimmed
a large bowlder to examine the surround heard of hilri._Denver Post. j with flat, very deep Vandykes of cream
tng country. i_ env ---------------------------- ! colored silk embroidery and edged with

FIGHTING FiL,PINOS. |
camp’when 7 heard on the opponfl. .Id. Perhaps it Is just as well that we did , Irish guipure Insertion.
Of the canvon a number ef sharp, quick not undertake to whip the Filipinos first Nearly all of the full dress gowns have 
barks or yelps I looked In the direction and Spain afterward. - Philadelphia the sleeves of the bodice very short and 
of the sound, but could not see a thing. Ledger. ! formed of a dainty drapery of lace and
Presently I discovered two sheep coming "Sweeping the country In the Philip- I chiffon, a strap of jeweled gimp and a
down the mountain, and about ten yards pines Is much like dusting in the face of rose cluster, three tiny lapping frills of
behind them five wolves. The pursuers the wind—the dirt comes back again.— plidted tulle, etc., and very long gloves of
seemed to be gaining on their prey when Indianapolis News. water lily white undressed kid complete
they reached the cliffs; but the sheep Advices from Manila Indicate that the th* toilet.
plunged down, down, until they reached Filipino troops have unlearned the Span- Some of the new India silks are figured 
. wide akelf, and here immediately they jah ,tyle of fighting and picked up the in small Marie Antoinette pattern., and
turned around, and with heads to the American with unpleasant promptness.— other plain indins, woven so thin that
enemy waited the onslaught. The wolves Philadelphia Ledger. they are almost like silk muslin, are
earns on, barking at every bound and th impression that the French novelties that can be as ..ally
springing from ledge to ledge. situation In the islands, instead of im- manipulated as chiffon. They "™. how-

Thc eheep atood perfectly motionless. , growl„g decidedly graver and ever, as firm and handsome “
The foremost wolf gained the shelf, w* haTC 0 1(mg ,nd st„bbornly con- they are transparent.-New York Poet.
Quick as a (lash the «hoep struck hlm campaign ahead of us.-New Gr
and hurled him off the cliff down to the e -
hmPtonbC A:-tbeh; W™ fà’al “here .. good fighting in the Philip- 

ledge each one was sent thundering down pines, but the report cabled to thi» coun- 
,n the same way. I was spellbound for try after each battle that the insurgents 
a few minutes/ I would have given al- are demoralized and about to give up the 

anything I possessed for a picture ghost is possessed of a cliestnutty fla- 
of the scene. The sheep walked leisurely vor. The swarthy warriors have quit 
to the edge of the precipice and looked fighting too often.-Memphis Commer-
over, then gazed around on every side | ctal-Appeal.__________________
and leisurely walked back and lay down.
I could easily have killed both of these 
sheep, but I felt bo proud of them, that 
I would almost have sent a shot at any 
man who would molest them.

good authority that a 
large ram will defend the whole flock 
against any living animal that would 
give battle on their own grounds. I could 
not believe this until I saw what I have 
described. But now I am convinced that 

looking sheep can make as 
a fight as any animal I 
called on to defend his 

and so quick and effective are his 
that nothing can

I walked down the ravine to where the 
wolves had been thrown over, and saw 
the mangled forms of three of them at doubl
rrrevr°Dn=k.

efi to pieces on the sharp rocks.-ForeM ^ 5fi£
and btream. ------------------ should not be plucked.

And He Did. Scalded wheat bran In the morning,
"I believe we are all ready," Bald the wboie wheat or oats at noon and whole 

young man who was about to officiate as corn at njght make a good variety of ra
the bridegroom. tlons for fowls during the summer. This

"All right. I will join you In a mo- may be varied with sunflower seed or 
ment," replied the clergyman, rising.— Kaffir corn.—St Louis Reoublic.
Chicago Tribune. -------------------- --------

THE FUNNY MAN.
G T. FULF0RD,

City Passenger Agent.

Fulford Block, next to I’ost Office 
Brockville.

PERT PERSONALS. !Why the Poet Did It.
' Cloud canopied, clad in the curtain ot crimson, 

that apring’a ruddy sunshine suffuses at day-

The top ot the pine covered mountain arises, 
eternal, unbending, rock helmetcd, lone, 

purple pall of the cloud hovers over it, 
silent, deep throbbing, that aoon haply may

ant, rich and harmonious,
1 ot ocean’s soft moan.

Yet not from the mountain, nor lightning fork 
vivid, nor deep throated thunder In full 
diapason.

Nor pine tree, with scent like the Incense charg
ed fane, giving semblance of altar and chan
cel and nave.

Awoke on the lyre the wild chord of devotion 
(the lnatrumeht rapturous solitude playe on), 

Nor yearnings and strivings perplexing, bewil- 
, _ deling, the

mony gave.

1 Nor was it the eea,
its breakers and shingle advancing an

L\

Foal of ’99.
D. Derbyshire A Co., Brockville, dealers in Cheese, Butter, 

j and Dairy Supplies, one large Thermometer, value 
$2.50, to 1st.

Rideau Record, Smith’s Falls, one year’s subscription, 2nd.
Bull, any age or breed.

Office : things, and I made him pay up for all. 
When I wanted a breathing spell, the old 
dog kept him on the run, and I’ve got hie 
hat and piece» of hie coat, trousers and ; 
shirt nailed up on the barn door as a 
warning to other chaps of hie profession. J 
He dropped a wallet with $60 in it, and 
I don’t hardly think he’ll come back for 
It."

THE FASHION PLATE.
m

ak,
With echoes full reson

tuned to the music
I

Central Canada Coal Co., Brockville, \ ton best Cumber
land Smithing Coal, value $2.75, to 1st.

(turnout & Co., wholesale grocers, Brockville, one caddie 
tea, value $2.50, to 2nd.

next Homeseekers 60-day Excursion to 
Canadian Northwest, July 18, '99

THE FORCE OF WATER. I

Seme Hie Results I» Its Use For Hy
draulic Mining.

A little group of solid citizens were 
standing on Baronne street watching a 
cleaning gang at work with the hose.

“That reminds me of old days in Cali
fornia," said one of the | 
stream veered slightly and 
corner of a pile of dirt. “I never realized 
how much force could be developed by » 
jet of water," he continued, "until I tried 
hydraulic mining. It was in 1870, up on j 
tlie Sacramento river. They had brought 
a stream down the Sierra Nevada 
tains in a big flume that ended in a 
length of wire wrapped hose and a six 
foot nozzle with arms on the sides for a 
couple of men to take hold of.

“They played the stream against a big 
bluff directly opposite, and It bored out 
the solid, packed foundation like living 

' 40.00 hie eating into tinder. For a dozen feet
• ’ from the nozzle the water seemed like a

blue bar, 
so strange and
way It drove straight out that 
my flesh creep to watch it. Several labor
ers had been accidentally struck by the 
stream, and in ea 
killed as suddenly 
ball.

“I remember on one occasion some ri
val claimants came down from Shasta 
end took possession of a cabin not far 
from the end of the flume line. Our boss, 
who was a big Irishman named Murphy, 
told us to turn the stream on the place, 
and as we were all spoiling for a row 
we lost no time in obeying. I never saw 
such demolition in my life. The shanty 

for Sunday, and one of 
the fellows Inside was pitched bodily 
through the air and landed Into the river. 
The distance was so great that nobody

Holstein Herd
to exhibit animals for this prize that form and the key and the bar-I Notk.—Parties will be allowed 

I have been awarded prizes in other cl
P. McLaren, Sash and Door Factory, Brockville, one fancy 

| Front Door, value $4.50, to 1st.
. Coughlin & Moag, Undertakers and Furniture dealers, 

Smith’s Falls, one chair, value $2.75, to 2nd.
Ayrshire Cow.

J. Maitland A Co., Clôthing, Hats, Caps, and Gents’ Fur
nishings, Smith’s Falls, one Hat, value $2.50, to 1st.

Copy Brockville Times, to 2nd.
Cow showing most milking points.

J. W. Jones, proprietor Frankvillc and Barlow cheese 
factories, cash $6.00—$3.00 to 1st, $2.00 to 2nd, $1.00 
to 3rd—competition open to patrons of his factories 
only.

:COLONIST RETURN FARES ripple.with Its rumble and

off theslicedTO. Its fickle, flecked foam and Its deep purple hue 
(that reminded the Greek of hia resinous 
wi

That th

Winnipeg............
Deloraine.. ----
Heston................
Estevan ...
Binsvnrt h...........

(►osoiii in...........

1 $28.0 i
\\t lyric Inspired, 

chanted in fury and

But solely and simply 
kow many words

ah, not therefore I 
frenzy these verses ap-] -» Up.u..u yellow, and black with 

other shade In the Foils color list.Me
Co to make the experiment 

1 could get In a line I
moun- ;

) 30.00Regina
Moosc.iaw...........
Yorklon.............. Reason Enough.

An inspector, explaining to a clans that 
, the land of the world was not continuous,
; aaid to the boy who happened to be 
1 standing nearest to him:
I “Now, could your father walk around 
i the world?”

“No, air,” was the prompt reply.
“Why not?"
“Because he’s broken his leg," was the 

altogether unlooked for response.—Tit- 
Bits.

j 35.00Vrince Albert. 
Cal

ifihn
Best Calf of any breed.

Thomas McBurnie, merchant tailor, Smith’s Falls, cloth, 
value $2.00, to 1st.

One year’s subscription to Brockville Recorder to 2nd.
Colony Working Bees

S. M. Barnes, Smith’s Falls, 20 feet Arc escape ladder, 
value $10.00, to 1st.

R. U. Smart, Hardware Merchant, Brockville, one meat
chopper, value $1.75, to 2nd.

Display of Honey.
Dr. T. II. Allen, Brockville, cash $3.00, td 1st.
James Hall A Co., Brockville, pair Gloves, value $2.50, 

to 2nd.

and there was something 
murderous looking in the 

It madeGeo. E. McGlade, Agent

HTKAM.smr Tickets by thb|Phinuii*al«Links.
cli case the man wa» 
as if hit by a cannon Mlee Gotham Amased.

hat ,ia that old proverb about the 
and the rolling atone?" queried the 

New Jfork girl.
“A revolving fragment of the paleozoic 

: age collects no cryptogainous vegeta- 
! tion,” replied her cousin from Boston.

“Land’s sake!” ejaculated the New 
j York girl, and let It go at that.—Chicago 
: News. _________ LAW POINTS.r*

♦i indorsed by
Physicians

A mere voluntary association cannot 
sue in the name of the association.

A written contract may be modified by 
parol agreement unless it is of the class 
required by law to be in writing.

An auctioneer has the right to refuse » 
bid which is a trifling advance where the 

offered is incommensurate with the

The Sweet Graduate.
Sweet vision of ruffle* and laces—

Complexion of roses and cream—
The essence of all the three graces.

The idol of art’s fondest dream.
I’ll take all your learning for granted;

Just toss all your books on the shelf;
Come down from the clouds, maid enchanted, 

Sweet graduate be but yourself.

I know it is much I am asking;
You’d rather your mind would «till 

While you’re at the Sage’s 
To heights of philosophy’s lore.

But here at your feet I am kneeling. 
Beseeching with true lover’s art.

of feeling f

flew seven wn Two White Cheese
Society, $2.00, to 1st.
H. II. Cossitt, confectioner and fruit-dealer, Brockville, 

fruit to the value of $2.00, to 2nd.
Two Colored Cheese

iwas killed, but all were badly hurt, and 
after that our gang was known as Mur- | 
phy’s light artillery. Mark Twain draws ! 
a very vivid picture of hydraulic mining ; 
in 'Roughing It,* and from personal ex- j 
pericnce 1 can assure you he hasn't em
broidered the facts in the least."—New 
Orleans Times-Democrat.

" 1 desired to test in my practice vari
ous Witch Hazel products, i have done 

thoroughly convinced the 
your preparation (Pond’s Extract) is I 
preferable to all others for either internal 
or external use.”

I

»o, and am i
actual known value of the property.

In order that a binding contract may 
result from an offer and acceptance the 
minds of the parties must meet at every 
point and nothing be left open for futur» 
arrangement.

The sureties under a contract to sell 
and deliver goods to a person at a named 
place are liable only for the purchase 
price of goods delivered to such person at 
the named place and not for goods deliv
ered to him elsewhere.

Participation in the profits and losses 
of a particular business is not a conclu
sive test of partnership If it shall appear 
that the parties stood in some other rela
tion V5 each other or If their intention 
was not to form a partnership.—Recent 
Decisions, High Courts..

; Society, $2.00, to 1st.
! A. (j. Dobic, Hardware Merchant, Brockville, Granite tea

pot, value $1.25, to 2nd,
Creamery Butter, 25 lbs.

J. R. Lavell, Barrister, Smith’s Falls, Cash $2.00, to 1st.
J. Cole A Son, Undertakers and Furniture dealers, Smith's 

Falls, one Chair value $1.50, to 2nd.
Dairy Butter, 15 lbs

R. W. Steacy, Jeweler, Smith’s Falls, goods to the value of 
$2.00, to 1st.

R. Uglow, Books, Stationery, wall paper, and fancy Goods, 
one albium, value $1.25, to 2nd.

Dairy Butter, 10 lbs.
Dr J. H. C. Todd, cash $2.50, butter to be the property of

POULTRY POINTERS.I
H. W. MARSH, M.D.,

Detroit, Mich. Do not keep food before the hens con
tinually.

Leghorns and Brahmas do not thrive 
together.

A yellow leg and skin do not always 
indicate quality.

While sunflower seed is

feet basking
testimonialshave thousands of t 

ill-known physicians.
We

from we I am told on
; MEN OF MARK.

Has knowledge deprived you 
Cut the Sage—he hasn’t a

Nay, maiden, I honor your learning;
It’s really before that I pall;

Yet has it not stifled the yearning 
I feel, knowing nothing at all Î 

And learning docs not ill become you;
Still fain would I brush it aside

you, aweet grad, push It from yos 
not an owl, but my 

—Philadelphia No

Pond’s
Extract

/ Salt herring is Paul Kruger’s favorltf 
delicacy. He eats it at least once each

Congressman Joseph W. Bailey of Tex
as is n -self made man. At 10 he did not 
know his alphabet.

Senator Depew has on the desk of his 
New York private office a little bust of 
Lincoln not quite completed. It was the 
last work done by W. W. Storey.

Director of the Census William R.
educated at a Racine

'
good for egg 

production, care must be taken not to 
feed too much at a tfcno.

It is claimed that the first chickens 
hatched in a brood arc the easiest to fat
ten; so are the ones with shortest legs.

It Is a good plan to put out two turkey 
bens at once. In this way they afford a 

r protection, as each is on the look-

■; n harmless
ever saw 

own rights,
V

And have withstand him.
rth American.is and always has been manu

factured by ourselves, at our 
own factory, and is guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

It is POUR times as strong as 
Witch Hazel. Never sours.

Send for Yellow pamphlet. 
POND’S IXIIMCÏ CO., 76 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.

I

Soup Spoil» Beer.
"Do you know that $1,000,000 worth of 

beer could be utterly spoiled by two 
ounces of soap?" said a Madison avenue 
saloonist to a reporter. "Well, it ■ a fact. 
A little pellet of soap—any kind of soap- 
dropped into a cask containing hundreds 
of gallons would knock the life ou* “ 
quicker than you could say Jack Robin
son. The lye and the grease in the soap 
simply stops the fermentation of the 
beer, and It loses its effervescence at 
once. Borne years ago a promlnentbrew- 
ing company of this town had 10,000 gal
lons of a particularly fine brew stored in 
Its cellars. One day a member of the 
firm tapped one of the casks and subse
quently others and found they had 10,000 
gallons of fluid that wasn't worth a» 
much as so muA water. Every gallon of 
it was as lifeless as canal aqua pure. A 
brewmaster who had a short time previ- 

posltion with the firm was 
suspected of the Job, In revenge for his 
dismissal, but the brewing company had 
no proof, and, besides, the man might 
have been Innocent. But there was every 
evidence that soap had been need."—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

Merrlnm was
school modeled on English lip.es. 
there became an expert cricketer and 
still retains great Interest in the game.

Spain's new minister to the United 
States, the Duke d’Arcos, is slim and tie- 
low medium height. He wears a strag
gling full beard, his hair is thin, and he 
has a bald spot on the top of his head.

It is said that the original draft of the 
Confederate constitution is in the posses
sion of Longstreet lfyll of Athens, Ga. 
Mr. Hull is a grandson of Thomas U. R. 
Cobb.' chairman of the committee which 
drew the document.

Captain Sigsbee, when forced to make 
New York reception the

donor.lie No Time Lost.Exhibit of Field Roots
W. H. McNish, Blink Bonnie stock farm, Lyn, will give a 

pure bred Tamworth pig.
Canary Birds

Chas. C. Lyman A Co., Dry Goods Merchants, Brockville, 
Tapestry Mat, value $1.50, to 1st.

Harding, Druggist, Brockville, one pair toilet 
bottles, value $1 00, to.2nd.

Dollcy—Well, old fellow, I asked Miss 
Amy last night to marry me, and she de
clined.

Goslin—Did she deliberate, as though 
hesitating to pain you?

Dolley—No. She produced her nega- 
by the instantaneous process.—Chi-live

cago Democrat.
T. J. B.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
Strawberry plants from an old bed lack 

vitality.
The matted row system is the best for 

strawberries.
Apple trees should be sprayed just aft

er the bloom has passed.

TwoSoele With bet e Sln*leThoi
She sat on a spacious veranda that jutted out

over the eea
And said to the fellow beiide her: "Ah, some one 

is thinking of me I
Far off in the big, busy city there is on* who Is 

lonely today,
For I fancy he finds the world empty and cheer

less when I am away.”

rht.dek.&k.
Hi Leading Specialists ef Amirlca

A Autograph Fiend—Ah, here Is the gem 
of my collection—an ohLeheet of paper 
on which Napoleon falKtl, to write I— 
Paris Journal.

Rossini ao# Carlotta Qrtsl.
Carlotta Grist complained to Rossini 

that Giulia Grlsi's sneesns ns s singer 
obliged her to fall back upon the dancer'.
Pr”whnt would you more, my child 7" he 
Mid. “Giulia hen stolen the nightingale'» 
voice, but she has left you its wings."

Assortment Pastry.
Dunn A CO., Brockville, 6 cabinet photographs, to 1st. 
Geo. G. Lafayette, broach, value $1.00, to 2nd.

Yeast Bread, Two Loaves
Robinson A Crate, Smith’s Falls, 50 lbs. Family Flour, 

to 1st. Bread to be made from their floor.
E. J. Pelvis, Brockville, 2 fancy Photo Frames, value 75c, 

to 2nd.

a speech at a 
other day. said that the three things a 
Bailor thinks he can do thoroughly well 
oh shove are riding a horse, managing » 
farm and holding a baby.

Ex-Governor Warmouth, who was the 
first northern executive of Louisiana, has 
lived down the un 
ed by his northern 
of the best liked men in New Orleans, 
where be is a successful lawyer.

Superintendent ti. Benjamin Andrews 
of the Chicago public schools has had his 
life insured for $10,000 for the benefit of 
n pension fund for teachers. He has made 
the fund the residuary legatee and is 
urging other school officials of Chicago to 
do likewise.

U. 8. Grant. Jr., a grandson of General 
U. 8. Grant, and Frank O. Lowden,. son- 
in-law of the late George M. Pullman, 
have been appointed professors in the 
Northwestern university. Mr. Grant will 
have the chair of geology and Mr. Low
den a chair of law.

Stanley has been raised at one jump to 
the highest title below a baronetcy that 
is open to a commoner nowadays. He is 

cross of the Order

20 Year: la Detroit. 
250,000 Cured.

WECURESTRICTURE

It
The grape is adapted to a wider range 

of country than any other fruit.
Prompt use of tho knife is the most ef

fective remedy for black knot on plums.
In order to have a full supply it is 

usually best to have several varieties of 
i itèrent kinds

One advantage of dwarf pears li| their 
early fruiting and their habits of bearing 
from the ground up. They occupy little

The borer, when inside the tree, can 
hardly be reached by outside washes. 

* I itee the knife or a piece ot wire. Look 
I ^ften for them now.

If pear trees are in the 
pruning that should be 
of keeping the head open, 

plenty of sunlight.—Exch

He rode with a girl on a tandem, and many sweet 
nothings were aaid;

The maiden whom he was engaged to was away, 
and he thought, as they sped:

“I suppose she is sitting and thinking, in hat 
lonesomeness down by the sea,

How utterly cheerlcee the world is for her eon

lost his

’hfcrse^difflcuny'i’ commencing, rank
S&on“tbS’i?^hÆfi,'fRic’

TURK. Don’t let doctors experiment on

BSSWtoSrlME
MENT absorbs the stricture tissue; »• 
hence ismovee the stricture permanently. || 
It c*n never return. No pain, no suffer
ing, no detention from business by our
method- The sexualorgansarestrength
ened. The nerves are invigorated, and 

— the bliss of manhood returns. u

SwecuregleetB
I Thousands of young and middle-aged fl 

□ œen are having their sexual vigor and |j
■ vitality continually sapped by this dis- H 51 ease. They are frequently unconscious Ia

S 1
■ tog ManhoodUNervousness. Poor Mem- ■

8 ^*&c±.EII»oun'?^£u^ fl

« M
tively cure you. One thousand dollars E .„ Siîa?SrreW«‘u£S.‘Æ“.o^ L

+ a CURES GUARANTEED

popularity once excit- 
blrth and is now one Yeast read. One Loaf

S. Chalmers, 50 lbs. Family Flour, to 1st.
made from his flour. - ^ __

Thomas Nappy, Grocer, Brockville, 2 lbs. Coffee, $1.UU 
to 2nd.

Bread to be of fruits.the d t with me."etie
—Chicago Timee-Herald.Carefslly Arranged,

May—They had their elopement plan
ned out a month ahead of time.

D0Hy—Yes; even down to securing her 
father's consent. — Philadelphia North 
Abler loan.

Y
The Birds Were There.

“We tried to keep tho railway carriage 
to ourselves from Liverpool to London," 
writes a young bride quoted by the Troy 
Times. “The steamer was so crowded w» 
really had not had a moment to ouraelves. 
At Busby, I think it was, the guard open
ed the door and in spite of Fred’s scowls 
lifted a small girl into our compartment, 
making a lot of apologies about having 

s no place else to put her. She was a real 
little towheaded English girl about 7, 
and she sat down on the edge of the seat 
and stared about her.

“ 'What is the matter, Miss Victoria7 
asked Fred, who is the most good natur* 
ed man in the world.

“ ‘I don't see the birds,’ said the small 
girl, plaintively.

" 'Birds? What birds? asked Fred.
“ 'When I came from my other train, 

your guard said to my guard, “Shove her 
In along wif the love birds." Where ar» 
they? " _________________

His One Want.l! Enterprising Agent—Can 1 sell you any 
Insurance today, sir?

ay Business Man (looking up 
thoughtfully)—AX t-ll, I don’t know. Yott 
can If you can sell me ahy effective in
surance against being bothered by insur
ance agents.—Somerville Journal.

Salt-rising Bread, One Loaf
W. H. Harrison, Brockville, granite Tca.pot, 

to 1st.
W. and J. Sheridan, Coflce-pot, value $1.00, to 2nd.

Yeast Buns
H Brown A Sons, Flour and Feed Store, Brockville, 25 lbs 

Sunlight Flour to 1st ; 25 lbs. Anchor Flour to 2nd— 
buns'to be made out of their flour.

Doughnuts, One Dozen
Morrison A Empey, Brockville, granite dish pan, value 90c 

to 1st. „ , __
Allen Cameron, Grocer, Brockville, 2 lbs. Tea, value 75c, 

to 2nd.
Best and Nicest Potted Plant (by amateur)

D. W. Downey, Boot and Shoe Store, Brockville, one pair 
Ladies? Boots, value $1.50, to 1st.

J. W. Rutherford, Grocer, Smith’s Falls, fancy Flower-pot, 
value 80c, to 2nd.

Fancy Cake (professional bakers barred)
Grocer, Brockville, caddie of Tea, value

ladies’ shoes

value, $1.00, Bu

Quantity. Not Quality.
Shopper—What is the price of thi» 

book ?
Denier—One dollar and fifty cent».
Shopper—That is too much. 1 can get 

one twice as large for $1 at the store 
across the street.—New York Journal.

orchard, the 
iw tempted is

that ko as to
A Summer Idyl.

Ehc is a banker’s daughter 
And he a nobleman's eon;

Ing at the aeaahorat 
thinking the other won.

THE WRITERS.
■

Tbry arc flirt 
Each

Olive Schreiner has never told her age. 
Thôré is no mention of the year of her 

. birth in any of her biographies.
Verdi denies that he is writing a new 

opera. He says that “Falstaff" is hie 
last work and that hia labor in this world 
is over.

Rev. John Watson, better known as 
périment. 
Master,"

It all the men who talk could tight,
And tight, Indeed, they would.

Then matters aoon might be act aright, 
And we’d lire aa we eheuld.

—Philadelphia North America».

TOMORROW, 
ion now ia ended,made knight grand 

of the Bath, without passing through the 
usual Intervening stages of companion 
and knight commander.

Discussion concernin, 
grave of Senator Plum 
brought out the suggestion that every 
newspaper publisher in Kansas shall con
tribute a certain amount of type, out of 
which shall be molded an appropriate 
monument, one that would have no du
plicate in the world.

Fridtjof Nansen's sharp eye for the 
money side of his ventures lias won him 
the nickname of. “Finanzen Nansen" in 
Norway. He has bought a number of 
farms in the Numedal, near the Tole- 
mnrken, in the Christiania district, which 
he is mah 
purchased 
house. /

Charles W. Hathaway, who has just 
died at San Lorenzo. Alameda county, 
Cat., was one of the first of the forty- 

i niners and a leading member of the fa
mous vijfilauce committee of 1852. He 
wag the first alderman, in 8ao Fyadcjsw

Their vacat 
And they both return to work— 

Bhe to rattle the typewriter keya. 
And he to hiu job ae clerk.

’ .."j

—Chicago News.the unmarked 
of Kansas has

A Strategie Triamp.
“Lueretia, how did your club election 

go off?"
“Fine. Our faction bought over all the 

with 90 cent»’

gb Ian Maclaren, is to try an ex 
His next book, “The Life of the 
will appear with his own name on the 
title page.

A new story about Robert Browning 
has got iuto print. It was when bis son 
was beginning his public career as a 
painter, and Browning was anxious 
about his first exhibition. “People ex
pect so much from him, poor fellow," he 
■lid, “because he has a clever mother."

F rue MagdaleneTbor4en, mother-in-law 
en, the Norwegian drarn- 
telf a novelist of renown.

votes of the other faction 
worth efface cream soda.”—Chicago Rec
ord. \ Don’t Stop

8 taking Scott's Emulsion be
cause it's warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you are 
cured.

It will heal your lungs and 
give you rich blood in sum- 

in winter. It's cod 
liver oil made easy.

S0c. and S I. All druggists.

Made the Dolce Feel Cheap.
A good story la told of the second Duke 

of Wellington, who, though far from be
ing stingy, was in many odd ways eco
nomical. He discovered one day some 
champagne which he considered, and 
which doubtless was, quite good enough 

! for a ball snpper and which had the ad
vantage of being extraordinarily low in 
price. He ordered the quantity required 
and was rejoicing in his excellent bar
gain when, on opening one of the papery 
he encountered the following advertise
ment: “Try our celebrated tbampagne at 
US shillings a dozen, as ordered by hi» 
grace the Duke of Wellington for U» 
forthcoming ball gt.Apglgy Boos».’1

John Culbcrt,
$2.50 to 1st.

M. Derbyshire, Merchant, Smith’s t alls, pair 
value $1.25, to 2nd.

The heretics were rather few,
When these were burned we learn— 

We do not bum them now, and there 
Are heretics to burn.

treat
COG

B ‘books |j

SkennedyTkerganR
a Cor. Michigan Are. and Shelb» St. g

DETROIT. MICH.

ABO-

!!—Detroit Journal.Stone and Wellington
Nurserymen and growers of Seed Potatoes, Toronto, Ont., 

will cive $15.00 worth of nursery stock (stock to be 
selected by winners) for the 1st and 2nd best assort
ment of the following varieties of potatoes : treat 
Divide, f. ueen Victoria, Sir Walter Kalcigli $10.00 
to-1st, $5.00 to 2nd.

of Henrik lbs> 
atist, and hers 
received from King Christian of Den- 

rk on her eightieth birthday recently 
medal of merit. She also re- 
Norwegiau medal of recoin-

estate, and has 
for his manor

ing into a large < 
a summer hotel

A Natural Mistake.
Mr. Sealove. (at bbi seaside cottage)— 

My dear, please tell our daughter to 
something less doleful.

Sealove—That la not daughter.

mcr as
ma 
the gold

RePte.mw love. That 1» the foghorn.—Tit-Bita. Z
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Mia Keths Liringston ia at Char- V . Vfr. ,„t Mr. John Rom 
lesion lake this week, the goret of M«a hie home in Athene, aged 86
toveein. yea». Deceased was a long service

Mo Jae. Duggan and Mia Jennie ™„ionerof the Britieh army and up 
McOheyne are visiting friends » to a short time before hie death was 
western Ontario. I unusually vigorous for one of his great

durinv vMation faculties were unimpaired,
during vacation. During his long residence m this

Min Bernice Memck of Merrick- .. . • t bia patient industry and ster- 
ville is visiting friends in Athens, the I (. h^^ty were fully appreciated 
guest of Mia Mabel Cawley. I by his neighbors and friends, and the

A party of 16, headed by Dr. funeral on Sunday last was very 
Dennison of New York, are enjoying largely attended. Service was con- 
themeelvce at the King Cottage. ducted in Trinity church, Oak Leaf,

hy the rector of the parish, Rev. Wm. 
hi. I Wright

Mia Bffle Gallagher of Newborn is ^ rfher vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. John Ml ïo MtaroSEASONABL? ‘ **»«£"«»« isviritin, frimai.

SUMMER • - / — • iu Clayton, N. Y.
SUPPLIES | ' Ml,, Bewa of Oananoque is the guert

of Mia Edith Gila
Mr. E. Larguary is thu week visit- 

the i"* the shrine of St. Anne do Banpte. 
Mrs. J. H. Blvidge of St Cath.r- 

ina is visiting at the home other pl
ants, Mr. and M». S., Hollingsworth.

Mr. Charlie Slack W Manchester, 
N. H. has ban renewing acquaint- 

in Athena for the last few days.

Time has arrived and we in
ask the public to see our y,, of Mr. and Mia.
large stock of glass jars Algoire. 
and test the value we of
fer in sugars.

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST
. YOU CAN BUY

McMullens 
4-foot

Farm Fencing

Picnic > •
~ These Stylish Spring Top 
— Coats we are showing may not 

have been cut. especially for 
you, but they were cut to your 

If we don’t find just 
your fit, we’ll maké them fit— 
alter them to suit you, and 

V save you money which we 
judge will also suit you.

Parties can obtain aH nec
essary -supplies at 
Athens Grpcery, Canned 
"Goods of all kinds, plain 
and fancy biscuits, pickles, 
lemons, &c.

-

iEP-

7/Sms
measure

jgf?* anoee
v\\V

at 39c period. Take this hint. “A penny saved is a penny

iih£ir Poultry Netting islUnequalled
• Hardware Merchants sell these goods and çan supply 

you. If they fail you, write the manufactures, the Ontario 
Wire Fence Co., Limited, at Picton, Ont.

THE B. GREENING WIRE C0„
General agent», Montreal and Hamilton

Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers._________________

You never saw this before !

NATURE’S IRON
blood, and known as # 1

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids-

■ , Mr. and Mrs W. "A. Lewis and 
daughter leave Athens this week for 
Sarnia on a visit to the parental home 

. of Mrs. Lewis.
We have a fine line of Mll & d. Price, aooompanied by 
new Teas and the best daughters. May and Dorothy, is 
brands of Coffee. These in Brockville this week, vi.mn* her 
goods are very superior ; eld«t daughter.
Ld m sold «
Pnces* I ot Elbe have been visiting frie°d“ ,n

our whole stock of groceries andprorjioc. . Athen8 for a few days, guests of Mrs. 
teîMST I Angie Barber, Reid street.

KELLY & McCLARY |

$
Your size at your price.'

Mr. Del. 0. Brown, who has been 
spending pert
home in Atberil, returned last week 
to Fairbanlt, Minn. |

Mr. Kineh E. Redmond of New 
York arrived home last week to spend 
vacation with his parents and numerous 
friends in this neighborhood.

Mrs. 8. Niblook and daughter, Miss 
Maggie, and her grandson, Master 

Mr A E Donovan who had been I Dan , left Athens this morning lor a 
spending a^ wroks’ valtion at hi, visit with friends in Almonte, 

home in Athens, returned to Halifax Rev. W. Warren Gilee, pastor of the 
last week, Mrs. Donovan and «on, I First Baptist church, Summit, N. J.,
Jack, aooompanied him as far as I ^ expected to arrive at his island home,
Montreal. | Charleston lake, next week. . TM BDUCational world.

Among those from this section who I Cheese brought 8$c on Brock ville I The Ontario Government has made ap- 
left yeeterdav morning on the annual ^d last week. The offering totalled nolnjtD«itji to tbe n*w Normel e^oolat 
excursion to' the shrine of St. Anne 4434 ttnd considerable over half was I Uduu. Ont ™ 
de Beaupre were Mr. and Mrs. D* I gold cn the board at the ruling figure. I ^ London Collegiate Institute. The 
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. <1- W. Beach I „ , H young a former vice-prinolpal le John Dearness, Inspector
Md Mr. and Mro. H. H. Arnold LLe/rosident of - »"*>'”

The Reporter acknowledges ”i“> Addison, died at his home in Brock- wiUlam Barry died on Friday In
thanks the receipt of late E igtish I yille Qn Thursday last. The remains gom. ,h. Frlmdlw aged 104
pane» from Mr. Bob’t Wright, who is lre token to Greenbush for inter D«ea.wl was a .lav. In Vlrgtalfc
now making a purchasing tour of ment tk. kss reside In Chatham for over 4»
Bn^h and ro^nentel ™auujm^^g I anted.—A competent Kirl f;,r ’ AooonllnsW The Baa Frenolaoo Ohro£
centres for Brook g. housework, including cooking, washing, ,„i. a a *wk age, there spp»« )“‘d

Mr. Byron W. Lovenn placed d ironing. Wages, 612.00 1^ °1“ rotel isspateh
beautiful cedar skiff on the waters of I month Apply either in person or by | ^ (rom victoria says that he
Charleston lake on Tuesday m™n,n8‘ I writting to Mrs. William WarrbK I dled ^ peel River.
It was built for him by Mr. O I qile8> Charleston. 1 tmr rdligiou» world.

-v.nl. w A «ood cure for Bunburnmm.de ^JUJs^th. SÜZÿZ

Boiioo Bint Down comfortable chairs, and is secon ^ tw0 or thre0 times a day with it * 7/al 8 o’clock la the.afternoon.
^ Miss Anna Oile of Harlem has been none of the many beautiful crafts ,be tace crefully afterwards, us- tuRIVB MATTERS,
in Athens f w a few days, the guest ot on the lake. in/n soft toweL The new atwimer Oermanlo waa lannob-
M,aa Allie Lamh. The fishery case of I""l*"tjr Th 0 k celebration and picnic termally ^iïn o°ne of the Boot of
d."7»K"(Rren, r SSL 'Tt £bWS! ï.tfion 1“ 26^ on the 12th inat^wa. . finanemUe --1 

S rottegc near Portland. ^n am =,^ ^ * STlSSS. ^ FS*
Tho Miss.* Fiye of Soperton and „„j pleaded guilty and which sum is equally divideil between uln ena or,w of seven rowed te Long

Mias Belle Johnston of Oak Leaf visit- „„ 00 S c„-te. One half Trinity church and L. O. L No. 2. B»noh In a yawh ^ ^ ^

ed friends in Athens last week. of fche fine was ordered to be paid ,t w very doubtful if there U an erew of tbe .ohooner Hattie B. Worcester
Miss Alice Wallace of Lansdowne’ before the 80th July, the other ha|f^to 1^ Bugine88 in the province Gloucester, numbering 14 men, sirlved

Tueaday last was an important day who visiting Miss Maggie Johnston» entered against him, to be added that ^ 8how better results than at ^ble Island. All the
in the history of the Athens circuit of 0ak Leaf, was in Athens on Saturday. to the penalty he may incut for any doef$ tbe Brockville Business College. I new ^ooounted for.

à.».-» u.,S.Vï.iSïï£:"lïï „WA"

•mnointed for his examination and Mr and Mrs. David Dowsley of School. Mr. Mills 1 iftke continues excellent, but the catch J ;(SH»iifax for $37.000.
ordhiation. A large number of Frankville are at Charleston lake this has been such that umve» sal regret is ly fly and 8tiU.fiihing ia below the M- “ CAaDALT1BS. 
ministerial and lay delegates were week, guests of Capt. and Mrs. Phillips expressed at his de|»r ‘ . average. The hotels and cottages have halfbreed, Fred Bulleau, was fatal-
P„2„t from the sister churches of at Idle While. Reporte.^] h«.pleasureaalready booktsl such accommodaUon as by’m strete oar ot Wlnntpsg on

- - a-fc
A ’argo and very attentive audiences Mr. James Gilmotir, M. P. for school. where she wii ® . trrining Her I to Junction Qun Club, who went to the

di heard Mr Simmons declare himself West Middlesex, is ^Pecjed af^Charles j<Mr CUroncfl Garant» r and sister, “ friends in Athens will ^eUP^dd oîu.^ »" tow’^^o.’ and
Jand it waa evident that his plain and ton lake on Saturday next to re",sma ^lnUyj Qf Morristown, spent hie days y h^, theil. circle, and all te hare It amputated.

earnest address very favorably mi- couple of days. He will be the guest ^ c|fatkgron lake, leaving to, home on ™ that llh„ ma¥ meet with every 0n. of th. boll.r. ot th. Austrian tor- 
pressed his hearers. He gave a sue of the Lover,n family on their house Monday evening They were ^ „ her new i-ocation. p«lo boat Adler explwJwi on Sunday
cinct yet clear account of his couver- Uoat. „uests of Mr. and Mrs B. Luvenr. on BUCC while th. vessel was off the Island of
sion and call to the ministry and then a man in a nearby town answered them, houseboat, Lah-neotah. The Rev. Dr. Massey has been al,end'n8 f„uf members of the orew^
declared in unmiatakeable terms his an advertisement the other day of a I party sailed up to Donaldsons hay I a (ew days in Athens with his brother, I „„ aocW,nt M the Empress Of Oar-
religious belief. At the close of his weHtern agenCyf whereby he wan to on Thursday afternoon, and on Friday, and on Sabbath evening, ftt ^ie.c ?.8</1 m»nr was more eerloua than at first
address he was catechised by membeis reoeive 450 U8ef„l and convenient SaturdajB and forenoon of Monday Qf tbe regular service in the Methodist etnU<d Qne 0f the bonei In the lower
of the Council on various theological hoilsp|)oW article8 for 30 cents. He made thl following cateh of salmon : churchj the Doctor, who leaves this ^ , Her Majesty’s log wa^brolmn.
points and gave ready responses. „„t 150 pins. B Loverin, 10 ; C. Carpenter, 9 ; week for the African mission fields, Complete recovery can «rnroo y

The Council adjourned to the base- 8 - Miss E. Carpenter, 9 ; Miss Bertha deUvered an interesting address àrehan. IS fan ot »g«. whilst
meat to consider his candidature and In the announcement of msults of Loverin^ g . or 36 in all. Nearly I descriptive of his experience among ln Itobort MoDevitt’s barn on
in a short time returned with a report the Ontario Normal (Allege, W- .C- half of the catch would average 81bs. the Moravians, closing with a bnef 5on7 9, King, got hie feet entangled In •
unanimously accepting him. Dowaley M. A. is ranked as a s|>ecial , They where all ciuglit from the out|ine of hia prosi>ective voyage. pulley. He fell 17 feet to the ground.

As previously arranged, the ordina- i8t in Classics, English and History. . . two sets of lines. The I . . , . I oroke his ,0^“rm through
timi —ny teok plL in the even- The Athens School Board have been "^.‘”1 part ,,t Saturday on the Services of a B1mojal character were I ..Uowjotet The joint, cam. through
ing, at which the Moderator again pro- fortunate in securing such a well lhil|/ gath8r'ng l.lmdieriies, of wlmd, b(il; 1 "l tlie Ath°"“ j^’1' For ^velal crimr and criminals.
sided. After the usual devotional qualified assistant for the school. . ^cur,.d all çl.ey cared to carry Sabbath^8ven,"8 f , d DeMottv. Richards of the Montreal

,w ... «mas.. w TSS.£ an »V - "* I . .. Sf. 55,
irajsswu; ns.-5nrjrnssrass^^Myl ?rœkrnvrran.
tten the workef Mr. E. ti. N. Salen Duriognmver by Mr. McEwan Murray, sud Mr. Geo Langford ofl^ (orward to with gre.’ inter I wort, viewed for the first l'™e Bettsvlll. on Friday te th,« yssroj-«h.
ius’of Stockholm. A large party, tllu ministerial delegated placed their Smith s Falls, and Rey. E- C:' ^elr °[ est by Athenian young people, (heir by the public on Sunday evening to S. A.
comnosed of representatives of the ( on tbe head 0( the kneeling Carleton Place, who were delegates hi heat expectations were far more wa8 very pleasing. The walk, pan- buggy 0l^,^ „ ,h. moat noterions horse
press’and of other» interested in tile '' ai ,J and at j,s conclusion, the the ordination of Rev. G. N. Simmons, realirod in his concise, full and ceiling, borders and decorations ln Ca,lllda. H. >• J8 y«ar*
d^ industry, arrive,1 at the school m J tbo ,llinister was given by pastor ot the Baptist church. earnest talk. Rev. E W. Crone very are all , quiet, ro'0"’ ha. sorvwl 4» y»rs In th.
the morning, and were warmly receiv- rcv jj,. Weir, and the address to the M ,Ian80n and family have re- ably filled the chair. Tho meeting Zte g.turn"lgMPrnTlh. wa7 id.nUfled

Mr. E. Ohlen and Messrs. Lo- regatio,i by " Rev. Mr. Sycamore. ,|lrned Lome after spending a few opened with singing, prayer by Rev A refleotmg credit, on >”® art™ ” toî’ assaulters of Mrs. J. B.
and Gaatels of the iustitution. I j^. njmrg welcomed the newly- a* their cottage Rumor says I Mr. Ewan (a Baptist brother). A due I and skill of the pain . Oaletree last Thursday night, waa lynoh-

TÎmlladitor butter-maker, which is a 0ld,;illed" br0,“r into the ministry by , k Mr IUn,OII bua g,)n6 to New by the Misses Wiltee followe.1, after a large attendance at the r^°l’e° g 2|*„ davllght ISunday morning «
con,birred separator and churn was ivi|,„ him the right hand of fellow- and Saratoga to secure stock for which the spesker o the evening, D;„ »ndJ* ” ^«Tlf îhè Tt™ •”
already in operation, tekmg the butter^hi])i and Rev. Mr. King recetved htm the erection of a $10,000 club house Service, addressed the “f" *1 Vb rr o^W T^iaga of Almonte L'lng tmpSrtod in th. sutrsgo were
directly out of the milk at the la into the denomiuation in the same way on Derbyshire’s point; recently pur dwelt flint on the s ™n8) , f the I ^Vverérl thé sermon^ basing his found dead on Sunday.
125 gallons of milk an hour, ihe The whole ceremony was most tm- (.haRod . bim f,onl w. Kerr, of missionary work, and ijroke of del vered the ,g f rvRBLY persoral.
process by which the butter is pro- sive and tbo very tine addresses M, origination and rapid spread of the address on the L d Don Csrloa th. Spanish pretender, has
duced directly Irom the milk m one ddivCrtâ were highly appreciated by y Studente’ Volunteer Movement, which Abraham aTaithi contained in the :2- W( v.nloe .ostensibly tor Austria,
continuous ojreration was explained at the iarge congregation astemhled. On the evening of Thursday, Aug- ^ nQW doing ,uch grand work in varv chapter of Genesis. He’ >‘kened Glasgow University on Thurtesy oon-

an interested gathering ot T|„, .loxohicv was sung most ust 3rd, an ice cream social wiU l>e ^nominations, both in the United Abrahams great trial to the various {trrKl th. honorary aegrs. el doctor
IZt forty Ursons, and a'll questions h tjZ. Jr Simnfons dis- held on the grounds of the Met hod rat I Htate„ and (>nada R origin.ted in vicissit«des te which mankind arc Uw. up.-8,r Henry frrin,^
clearly and courteously answered by mig8ed th0 meeting by pronouncing church, Addison, commencmg • Canada under Dr. F. C. Stephenson^ 8Ubject, and urged his has ^Ued °$rem Ireland for Ihe Onltod
Mr E Ohlen. The opinions expressed , beliedioti0n. o clock. The musical part of the pro- The Young Peoples’ Forward Movement possess themselves of such fft‘th board the iteamer Britannic.

urHino the radiator were all more _____ _______ gramme will be furnished bv the Fair- L. ^igafon^ born of the S. V. M., I would enable them to triumph o sultan of Turkey bas bad four
oHess favorable, although it was ad- . field choir and Miss Dixon of Green- directs the misdirected channels of an difficulties. The P^tor, Rev. Geo. offlowg ^ hie imperlal Guard
°r.,3 ,Lt a single trial is not sffliei- The ,)oct probably thinks of the hugh . the literary part will include a ng people’s givings. The mission- N. Simmons, assisted in conducting „e ohAXf9A them with batching a plot to
In, f *4 the nierits of such an in- silvery moon because it comes m halves number of fine recitations. Tickets, cause has received a strange, new the service. An excellent musica kidnap him. Trieste eatd
6 tion and quarters. 20c, or 3êe-per couple. ^tns of late, es,>eciady in taking ^vice was rendered by the choir. Admiral Dtoray while si Trl..ta mid
VCn *  --------- ——— , X Mr. Nelson Shipman, a highly re- . Death of M«. Henry Hollingewotth. p°f sesaionof educated CanadianMeth- ^ Desthof Mrs. B. Y. Bnllls Tltoteîri *1^# r^STton-

rr. sKJUfjrsa « rJEHE.er...,..r„rwas 5a jsîSLLe. cUKJrsT «ts £ «“ “sv-^ses ™”5ï,=:- "f u-d sXiïaîtsiéTU ayt,yj»jg«-2a.Tü!aaag«.

AN.,^».r,nre Mre IL G “steacy, an.l Misé «"d is the food, they wiU b. able ^ ^10-1 time ÎTAtwsjtnly atout
Dr. Marechand, the celebrated ^ Hhi l, who reside on the MX m® laat seven yeara The funeral ,Dr’ ®erV!M 18 h® two wiks*before her demise that she College of Muslo. were marris* at Lon-

French physician, has at last ojiened , within the list seven yeara. lne number that has as yet been chosen, two weexs oe o imuoss. don on ThnMday.
his msgmficentlv equipped laboratory „ took place on Monday and a very Kor the present he goee to Clahquot, fully r®?*1™4 , ineviteblo A. O. Peck of Cohos’. Falls, N.Y., has

Windsor Ont There is a large lC D. E. Sheppard, barrister, Gan- procession of relatives and sympathiz- y C Tt,r island, to open up a medical I lble. She accep bought the Muckroea estates of the Lakes
“ ™ rbo’Zand physicians at his. anoque, was stung in the right eye by P friends followed the remainsito, „^“n there He then ^.ured the with Christian resignation and s« d “ »lllarney, .bout which thsr. hs.

Srir^isr31=5^»'“»" =,y-- BSft’rSsss
srsirssSLrs,i“ teLt-ssï fï■

Dr. Ma ,, t ti „ an gone, bill hopes are now entertained To tbe bereaved husband and two . the dUtrict would receive a mother, ever p acing the duties
“ dLelsSofn'cn and wlen, of being able 'to save it. tittle children the whole community ££> ^rju^gapling the work home before ati^o^r consideration^,

and you have hut to write the doctor A Kingstonian says that the board extend eaite cone o ences. there. tl n mis years iTa very sore bereavement to her
to be convinced that your answer, Qf tl.ad/ sll0uld ,frge u,x>n B. M. Lx-dhnr.tr ate A quartette by fourg.ri.rn them- J“2“d aid four children,
when -received, is from a man who is Ulitton, M. P„ to try and secure a Mr W. J. Burns, the hustling Sion band— Ann“ , Fthel The funeral took place on Sunday
entitled to tho high position he holds ia, appropriation so that a full and ^rotary of Lyndhuret lall fair, was Crane, Winnie Wiltse, and - Bnd it was attended by a
in the medical fratoinity. satisfactory mining exhibit from in Athens on Monday and left at the Slack—followed great concourse of friends from village

Why suffer in silence when you can eaatem 0ntari0 might he shown at Renter office "copy" for the prise Rev. Earl ^elta g Ld country, many being unable to
secure the advice of this eminent ^ paris cx,,u8ition A mining ll8,1 for 1899. A glance at it shows enthusiastic appall for miss ■ obtain admission to the Methodist
physician free of charge. expert, who knows the country thor- many marked improvements, all ing the responsibility In t • c||Urch in wbich the service was

All correspondence is strictly conh- ol^hlyj abou|d secure the specimens. in licsiing unbounded faith in the Mr. James Blanch g* ’ mnductcd The floral offerincs 18-
dential and names are held as sacu d Xhia part 0f Canada is riiih in minerals fllture pros|writy of the society. In Help your Brother ■ w’_ cluded a handsome wreath bearieg the
Answers to correspondence are mailed anJ [he g0,ernment should aid in th, importent matter of special prises, sfter , wb „ he Initials "W. M. 8.," from the Womens
in plain envelopes bringing them before the capitalists of the board h»s made an extra effort teem for Dr. Bsrnce, 4 Missionary Society of the Methodist

You are not asked to pay any exor the ^irld who will throng Paris next tbU yeir and aa yroault they -.11 bcen^a«o»«d durteghm college “' h, of which society deceased had
bitant price for medicines, m fact it ^ probably *e most extensive life, moved , hearty -“l'l>°U .t» "r ^ eeteemed member. The
rarely hap^ns that a patient has ex- ---- -- • —----------- Ç and yalnable tisVof "specials" ever Service in hu work The mo Masonic fraternity headed the funeral
pended over 50 cents to one dollar be- why. of Conroe. offered in the county. It ia the» , seconded by Dr. Z30™"11' . procession and after the burial service
fore be or she becomes a firm friend , , tention of the director» to collect the moualy oarnbd bv the young peep . P Rev. Mr. Crane
and admirer of the doctor Why ,s it. he asked, the people who and ]aoe them „„ exhibition, | The whole proceedings at this gath- had^ brer, r J ^ ^ ^

A special staff of lady physicians have money seldom have taste in “1”°'“ , P prior to the fair, in ering were such os to possess all pro- “f ^ re8Utrection.
assist Dr. Marschand in Ills treatment dress 1 ,°r “f, _ w_ HB ms Xhis is a sent with a more complete knowledge types ot , _ _ conducted
of female cases. Always enclose three Her look of pitying contempt show- the «tore » bn.;ness ijke oourse and of what is being undertaken, and the An impress .. . a(tol. tbe
c?nt stamp when you write and ad- ed that this problem was altogether very senst ( [ JpeoUU ô.ueh implicit confidence Ml in the «bdity in e tbe grief.trickon rcla-
dross the Dr Marchand Chemical Co., too easy for her. . Wo evnect to be able' and devotion of Dr. Service should re tl f a wjd.
2 Mill U. S. A. -Mention It „ because, she replied, the people inconvemenoe. We exprot to be amo jn a , increa8e in the eontri-1 t.ve. the warm sympathy of a wide

ihe Athens Jte^orto when you write who have taste in dress seldom have special prises. butore to tbe fund for hU maintenance, circle of fnends is exten .

the doctor. ' UJCmuT' 1 »

Iff. SILVER'Sof bia vacation at

; TO TOPICS tt 1 m West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.F- "
V

P s.__Don’t forget that we are the only House that carries
the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date. **Important Events In Few Worde 

Fer Busy Reeders.
TOUR size at your price.

i
The Busy WwM’i CerehsU#

CsaipUed u4 P»l
the Rewiere ef MARKEN MODES.

of building up a trade for Canadian 
tamarack gum. There is an abundance of 

Canada, but the demand

Attractive Shape Bor 
Oar Paper-A Solid Beer's KaJeyeaent 

le ParS*raphad Ia formation.
The Paahlono Are turn, het

the Women's Queerer.
The great feature of Marken la the 

costumes of the people. The Marken 
girls when they toke^errice away from 
home in the neighboring cities of the 
Zuyder Zee still tenaciously cling fast td 
their native costume in all its oddity.

The men of Marken wear full black 
woolen knee breeches, with black woolen 
stocking», and at home wooden shoes.
Above they have on a wide blouse fasten
ed at the neck with a pair of gold but
tons, and underneath this a red flannel 
shirt, which shows at the waist.

The women outdo them. They wear» 
ene and all, a black bodice, over which is 
a stomacher, or ‘‘tabbetje,” in the vei* 
nacular, of bright figured chints, often of 
large and pronounced pattern. Their 
black woolen skirts are short and full 
and show at the bottom tke edge of n red 
flannel petticoat. Their stockings are 
black, and their shoes, at least eut of 
doors, are the wooden klompen, that the 
Dutch name so expressively describes.

The headdress, as everywhere in Hol
land, ia the most distinctive part of the 
whole. It consists of a high, cylinder 
shaped cap of colored linen, covered^ in 
its turn with a muslin cap, with an edge 
and Insertion of lace, all most carefully 
and elaborately made. From under the 
edge of the cap projects, sti* and 
straight, a long bang of blond hair, and 
from each side over the ears hangs down 
a thick curl to the waist. These curls jure 
the particular feature ef Marken. Old 
and young wear them, through all the 
varying degrees of luxuriance of growth, 
from the young girl, who assumes this 
whol. costnm. when «he arrive, at a 
marriageable age, through the plentiful 
abundance of young womanhood, to the 
stringines. and ultimate paucity of age.

The Marken children it 1» utterly Im
possible to distinguish ss to ki «I an 
early age, since all wear skirts and tight 
fitting caps. The boys, however, have a 
Btar shaped crown In the latter, wntcu 
is apparent when pointed out. When a 
boy is 8 years old, he lays aside these ^ 
garments for the garb of his *
whom he straightway resembles In min
iature. The Mnrken costume is one of 
the brightest and most variously colored 
that can he found anywhere out of more 
southern lands, a circumstance that w 

clothesline a glory to wr

THE

il Parisian Hair Works
or Brockville

arc ready to do any kind of work in the hair 
line.

sdEk to
A. B. DesROCHE,

the gum in 
here is slight.

The amendments to the Ontario fishery 
laws provide that bate lees than ten 
Inches ln length cannot be caught, that 
speckled trout of dimension, le.i than di 
Inches In length «hall remain In the 
water that pickerel less than 18 inches 
long ehell be left, and that maeklnonge 
that do not scale 16 Inches must not be 
caught.

The total value of the mineral product 
of the Province of Ontario for the year 
1^98 in round figures will be $7,201.891, 
as against $5.935.003 in 1896; the wages 
paid in 1898 amounted to $3,456,786, 
while in 1896 the amount woe $1,691,736. 
The men employed in tbe former year 
numbered 6,070. and In 1898 those em
ployed numbered 7,478.
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amount of

Rich, New 
Blood

added to 
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by taking 

Three 
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Daily.
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amount of
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Blood

added to 
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Kino bt.. 3 doors east ok Buell.
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LOCAL SUMMARY.f

ATHENS AND NBIŒHBOBINB LOOAU 
TIBS BBIETLY WHITTEN tfP i

J. H. BALI. SUICIDEE

ef Pal grave Goei tePreapereua Farmer
Geergetowe te Do tbe Deed.r

Georgetown, Ont., July 83.—Yesterday 
ing about 8.80 the body of a young 

man was found on Mr. U. Borne»' farm, 
near Georgetown, with a terrible gun 
wound In hi, head, the empty gun lying 
aero», hi, body. A imall memorandum 
book found ln his pocket contained his 
name, J. H. Hall, Palgrave, and also a 
number of messages to his mother and 
other members of the family. Ihe 
is evidently one of deliberate suicide. 
Advices from Palgrave state that the 
young man is a prosperous farmer, and 
no reason can be given for his rash act. 
The coroner has decided that an inquest 
is unnecessary. _______ ____

nine killed, four injured.

Consumption or Tuberculosis. Bytictete or n«l ^Kteh R^BlS.

ïkïs tr Æt-’îÆ
üKIreeiicSa. from 1 ^He'caj'sULOIP CthDunham Block Brockxillo. Canada.

ORDINATION AND INDUCTION.lake eloida

Monday. July 24—Mr. A. Hender
son and Stephen Sheldon have been on 
the sick list.

Mr. Alex Mackie purchased 
Noxon binder this year.

Miss Ida Scovil has returned from 
Montreal to spend her holidays in visit
ing some of her old friends. She is the 
guest of Miss Helen Holmes.

Mrs. Wm. H. Giles, Montreal, 
visited her daughter, Mrs S. ». 
Holmes. ______

Terrible AeoMent en tbe British Terpede 
Boat Bollflwcta.

London, July S3.-An explosion on 
board the torpedo destroyer Bullfinch ln 
the Solent, during her trial yesterday, 
killed nine and Injured four of those on
b°While the Bullfinch was running at 
her full speed of 30 knots, the connecting 
rod of the starboard engine broke, and 
striking the cylinder, knocked off its end. 
The engine room presented a terrible 
sight. The injured were groaning in 
agony. One man who had apparently 
been struck by some flying metal, had 
his head nearly torn off.

ders a Marken 
hold—Keystone.CHANTRY

Weight of st Lloa.
Ask any acquaintance how much a lion 

weighs, and see what he will say. Thoso 
whotknow the look of the king of beasts 
best and how small his lithe body really 
is, will probably come furthest from the 
truth. About 300 pounds to 350 pounds 
Is the usual estimate. But this is below 
the mark. A full grownlion will tip the 
scale at no less than 600 pounds. » «T» 
hundred and forty pounds is ttfh record 
for an African lion. His bone Is solid 
and heavy ns ivory. The tiger rnns the 
lion very close. A Bengal tige-, killed 
two years ago by an English officer, scal
ed 520 pounds. A tiger of this Size has, 
however, considerably greater maculae 
strength than the biggest lion.

9 Mokday, July 21. —Mms Wa 
Knowlton entertained a few Incuds the 
Oth«r owning.

Rev. Dr. Service preached to tbe| 
Epworth League yesterday. The ser 
mon was at Harlem instead ot here, 
it being the dav of the regular appoint
ment there. There was a large con- 
greg&tion in attendance.

Farmers in this vicinity are nearly 
is as good 

with

bridegroom killed two men.

Fatal Basait ef a Charivari te Newly-
Wedded Ceuyle la Quebec.

Montreal, July 81.-A rather tragic 
affair is reported from Bt. Kustaohe, 
where a party had gathered around to 
serenade Mr. and Mre. Neal Gulla.d, 
who had Just been married. During the 
serenade the groom discharged a gun, 
with the effect that Isaac Lamoureaux 
was killed and his nephew badly wouud- 
od It is said dullard had married aizalnst 
the wishes of bis first wife’s relations, 
hence the trouble. No arrests have yet 
been made.

through haying. I he crop 
as the average. The grain crops, 
the exception of fall wheat, are good. 
Potatoes look well j so do other roots, 
Apples aie almost a failure.

R. A. Sheldon is rushing work on A Baer Libel.
The town of Shakerng, Mo., got Its 

years ago through the 
lo living there

the new store.
John Barker had three sheep 

by lightning on Thu sday night, and 
T. H. Erwin had a horse killed.

Admiral Dewey Sues fer Frl«e Meeey.

æsæssss
Columbia to recover the prize money 
due him and th. officer, and crew of hi. 
fleet for the vesaol, sunk ln the battle of 
Manila, and the property .ub-equently 

the naval force under his

killed queer name some 
fact that the peop 
poor in those days that whenever a fam
ily began to make preparations to move 
its meihbers had so little personal prop
erty that all they had to do was to shake 
out a few old rags, fold them up and pat 
them in the wagon before starting.—New 
York Tribune.

Butter Direct from Milk.

/

pMfMM
of 1886,141, and. ln addition, tha amount 
du. upon tho three cruleere eunk In the 
engagement, but enheequently ralaed, 
and upon which he place» a vain, of 
,486.000.

Datifman—Aik ,your reverence,
o’ yonrii keep stlckin in my

v
sermons 
brain for days artcr.

His Reverence—Ah, I am sure, John
son, that what you say is right. Only 

wife remarked thatthis morning my 
your Monday’s milk was the creamiest 
and your Saturday’s the thinnest of the 
week.—London Fun.Jury Says Murder.

BESS1 Lriftet avb
danoa lha coroner’» Jury brought ln the 
following verdict: "That Lev Stewart 
did wilfully, feloniously, and with malloa 
«forethought, kill and murder James

It Is said that Roquefort cheese dates 
back to Pliny’s time. Some of it smells 
as though It were a great deal older thaS 
that.—Boston Transcript.

Clean Seed Wheat.
Tho subscriber has 150 ^bushel ^ t'laUAOft 

W lLa " 8. A.TAVMN.variety
tin.

of winter
Bebeele Plague Spreads.

Hue in the weeh ending July SO, el 
Whleh «• roeulted fatally.

Notice.
Pay in your Poll and Dog lax to John Caw 

ot once ,,olice..
Athens, July 26th *99.

A Day Ahead •# the Almanac.
An Interesting clreumstnnce Incident to 

Magellan’s circumnavigation of the globe 
and discovery of the Philippines to that 
every degree Magellan sailed westward 
added four minutes to his day until, 
when he reached the Philippines, the 
difference in lime amounted to about 10
h°Cmious enough, this escaped the notice 
of all. Elcnno, the only captain who 
made the entire circuit, was not aware,
“when he returned to the longitude of 
hie departure, that his ship's logbook” 
was about a day behind "the time of the 
port his long continued westward course 
had brought him hack to. The error re
mained unnoticed also In the Philippines 
till 1844. when It was decided to pass 
over New Year’s day for once altogeth
er.”

Thus It appeared that the Philippines,
instead of lying far to the west of Spain. ||Wc have instruct ione to place large stun a of 

I direction In wbich the discoverers had private funds at current r«u » ot Interest on 
sailed, might more proporly be spoken of first mortgage on improved farms. Tétais to» 
as lying about eight hours east of Spain. uil borrower. flshhr
When It Is noon in Madrid, It is about »avmtcrb& Hcoekvillei
8:20 in ttie evening in Manila and about 
TilO ln the morning at Washington.—Belf 
Culture.

Store to Rent.
The store property now occupied by Tfcemw 

Vanarnam. Ksq.. dry goods merchant. will bo 
open for rent on tho 1st of October next. I ma 
i« one of the oldest and beat stand» n the 
village of

Athens, July 10th, 18011

l
Alliens. 8. A.TAPLIN

Farm for Sale
Small farm for sale-cheap-close to the 

market—small part of it in tho CA>n>oration oi 
H rock ville. There is a good stone house on the 
place. If sold quick will givu a bargain. V ou 
can drive from the house to the market In six
minutes. R j, GAMBLE, lirookvillo!

UNCLASSIFIED.
for the month of June MONEY TO LOANThe returns

show that 1,906 Englishmen have emi
grated to Canada.

The tussock moth has male its appear- the 
anoe on the trees around St. James 
Cathedral, Toronto.

Sunday oars were run for the first time 
in Ottawa on Sunday. Many people took 
advantage of the service.

The National Iron Moulder* in con
vention at Indianapolis on Friday, ■aw*
$d Toronto as the place of next meeting.

. Several deaths were reported at Lob- 
don, Eng., on Thursday, due to the heat.
The temperature was 86, the highest 
reached this year. All Europe is parched 
With the heat.

The storm at Santiago de Chili, men
tioned in a despatch on July 18, still 
continues. The damage to railways and 
bridges is estimated at 6,000,000 pesos.
The wheat crop, it is believed, has been 
completely destroyed.

Notwithstanding the fever epidemic 
only 19 deaths from all causes were re
ported last week in Santiago de Cuba.
This is the lowest mortality record the 
city has ever known. No new onse» « 
joÙow fever have been reported ln five ^ ^

I ’Thames fiquthwarth». . forestry.

’v-

VOTERS’ LIST, 1899.
Stone Tells Ancient Stories.

The wonder of ages has been settled by 
a fragment of has relief discovered in 
Egypt, which shows hew the obelisks and 
other large monoliths were transported 
from the quarry te their site. The nions 
Is depicted upright on a greet fRiley, or 
vessel, which is being towed by â number 
of email boats alongside.

The method of detaching 
from tho mother rock Is also explained 
by a semidetached block in one of the 
quarries at Syeue. After having been 
hewn clear on three sides, a deep groove 
was cut Into the side still attached 
rock, and holes were pierced, Into which 
dry wooden pegs were driven. ’Ihe pegs 
were then wetted, nhd the wood In swell
ing broke off the monolith from the quar-

Municii'iilitij of tin. Villa!i<' of Athens, 
( 'oantyof /Jr <7*.

XIOTIVK IS IIKRKBY (JiVEN THAT I 
imvu ininmnltted or delivered to 

pontons ment ionediq^^lions 8 • wndi-fljOftM^^y

appearing bv the last revised Assessment, Roll 
of the said municipality to be entitled to Vote 
in thoituid municipality at elections for mum- 
. oi'Hof the Legidnlive Assembly and at Muni
cipal Elections and that said list waa first 
iioafVd up in my otllce at Athens on the 17th 
day of July INiitl and remains there for limpec-

a monolith

h^saldElect ora are called ii|mi
list and if any olid-talons or any other error» 
are found therein to fa ko immediate proceed
ings to have said errors corrected according to

in to exai

lU-OYKltiN. Village Clerk. 
Dated this IWv duy of July, WUU.
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